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OPENING STATEMENT 
CHAIRMAN BROCK ADAMS, 
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 
APRIL 14, 1975 

The House Committee on the Budget today is filing with the House of Representatives a 
proposed "concurrent resolution on the budget" -- a measure that gives Congress the 
opportunity to set its own fiscal policy and budget priority targets for the Federal govern
ment in the upcoming fiscal year. 

The budget resolution would establish a revenue target of $295.0 billion, an outlay 
target of $368.2 billion and a deficit target of $73.2 billion for fiscal year 1976. In 
addition, the resolution would establish $395.6 billion as the appropriate level for budget 
authority in the fiscal year and $624.0 billion as the level to which the public debt limit 
should be allowed to increase. 

The budget priorities these totals reflect are outlined in a report that accompanies 
the resolution. In essence, these targets are intended to provide a macro-economic frame
work for congressional action to. reduce unemployment without adding impetus to inflation. 

The figures targetted in the Committee's resolution are realistic. They reflect the 
bills introduced to date that are most likely to become law and.affect the Federal budget: 
in fiscal year 1976. They also account for various underestimates of spending for exist
ing programs that were contained in the budget submitted by the President February 3. 

Budget Comparisons 

The President's budget, as submitted, estimated revenues of $297.5 billion, outlays 
of $349.4 billion and a deficit of $51.9 billion in fiscal 1976. Subsequently, the 
Administration revised its budget to account for Presidential budget amendments, certain 
tmderestimates, a court action and various congressional actions. 

The President's budget, as revised by the Office of 
revenues of $297 billion and outlays of $355.6 billion. 
estimated the likely budget deficit at $60 billion. 

Management and Budget, estimates 
In a recent speech, the President 

His estimate, however, is too optimistic. It assumes the government will receive 
$8 billion from leasing of offshore oil lands; a more realistic estimate is $4 billion. 
It assumes tax-cutting provisions of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 will expire on 
December 31; if they do not (and the Committee has been told they will not), ~pe President's 
revenues will decline by about $4.4 billion. In addition, updated Budget Committee 
estimates for postal subsidy payments and welfare (AFDC) program costs could increase 
outlays by a total of $1.1 billion. Finally, these deficit increases will increase 
interest payments on the public debt by about $500 million annually. 

Thus, a more realistic estimate of the President's budget deficit, 1ri the, view of the 
Budget Committee, is $70 billion. 

Unfortunately, the President's budget -- even assuming a $70 billion deficit -
contains little in the way of economic stimulus. In short, his program, in the Committee's 
view, will not significantly reduce unemployment from levels that have become intolerable. 

By contrast, other committees of the House provided t~e Budget Committee a series of 
budget-related legislative plans that would provide considera~ly more economic spark. In 
analyzing these plans, however, the Budget Committee found two serious flaws. First, the 
economic and job stimulus proposals under consideration by various committees overlap. 
Second, if all the legislative plans of all the committees are adopted there would be a 
budget deficit of about $100 billion -- a deficit certain to distort financial markets, 
feed inflation and limit recovery. 

Budget Committee Plan 

It is generally recognized that the chief cause of the budget deficits we are experi
encing is economic deterioration. Each time the nation's unemployment rate increases 1 
percent from the so-called "full employment" level (of 4 percent unemployment), Federal 
tax revenues decline by about $13.6 billion while expenditures for unemployment compensa
tion and related programs increase by about $2.4 billion -- a swing of approximately 
$16 billion. Thus an increase in unemployment frbm 4 percent to the present rate of 
8.7 percent and theresu!ting drop in GNP accounts for approximately $64. billion· of the 
deficit. 
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The House Budget Committee's plan shifts priorities from those contained in.the 
President's budget to provide more jobs and additional economic stimulus while keeping 
the deficit as much below $75 billion as possible. Moreover, it attempts to emphasize 
stimulative programs that would phase out rapidly as the economic picture improves, so 
that our fiscal '76 deficit will not cause a new round of inflation during a period of 
recovery. 

To provide stimulus and, simultaneously, restrict deficit growth, the Committee 
recommends cutting Presidentially-proposed spending for defense and foreign aid. The 
defense cuts contemplated by the Committee would reduce new program growth and limit 
budget increases based on a high inflation rate estimate by the Department of Defense. 

The Committee's outlay estimate for foreign aid reflects reductions in spending for 
Indo-China postwar reconstruction and bilateral development assistance. 

Economic stimulus is provided in the Committee plan by increasing outlays for 
housing, public works and public service jobs. Outlays for stimulus in these three areas 
would total more than $13 billion. As a result of these outlays, an estimated 1.7.million 
jobs would be created in fiscal 1976. Additional stimulus is provided by the Tax Reduction 
Act passed by Congress and signed by the President two weeks ago. 

The Committee plan is directed toward reducing the unemployment rate from the current 
8.7 percent to approximately 7 percent by the end of calendar year 1976, and it should set 
the stage for even more vigorous recovery in fiscal 1977. 

Recovery will make a more nearly balanced Federal budget possible in fiscal year 1977. 
This is vital, for while many economists and financial experts surveyed by the Committee 
feel a Federal deficit of $70-to-$80 billion can be financed in fiscal 1976, few believe 
back-to-back deficits of that size can be handled without creating serious distortions 
in financial markets. 

Legislative Outlook 

The budget resolution is likely to be considered in the House near the end of 
April. Members will have an opportunity to amend the totals proposed for revenues, budget 
authority, outlays, deficit and public debt. In outlining their amendments, Members will 
be able to explain what budget priority adjustments they are contemplating in attempting 
to amend the totals. ,. 

The Budget Committee itself is divided on some issues. Committee Members who have 
joined me at this briefing will be able to highlight areas of particular co~troversy • 

.. 

·--



STATUS OF THE FY 1976 DEFICIT 
IN THE PRESIDENT'S BUDGET 

(Dollars in Billions) 

President's Budget as Submitted ••••••• 

Presidential Amendments, Reestimates 
and Administrative and Congressional 
Actions: 

1. Foreign Aid •••••••••••••••••• 
2. Public Service Employment •••• 
3. Food Stamps .•.•••••...•••.•.• 
4. Veterans Benefits •••••••••••• 
S. Congressional Rejection 

of Rescissions ••••••••••••• 
6. Release of Highway Funds ••••• 
7. Release of Hill Burton ••••••• 
8. Other Net Changes •••••••••••• 

Court Decision on EPA-Clean Water ••••• 

PRESIDENT'S BUDGET AS OF APRIL 4, 1975 

House Budget Committee Reestimates 
Not Accounted for in President's Budget 
As of April 4th: 

1. Royalties on the Outer 
Continental Shelf ••••••••.• 

2. Payments to the Postal 
Service .. ................. .. 

3. Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children ••••••••• 

4. Increase in Interest Due 
to Larger Public Debt •••••• 

5. Extension of tax cut beyond 
December 31, 1975 •••••••••• 

PRESIDENT'S BUDGET INCLUDING 
BUDGET COMMITTEE REESTIMATES 

*Less than $50 million. 

Outlays 

$ 349.4 

.1 
1.8 
2.2 

.6 

.7 
1.0 

* 
1.7 

* 

$ 357.5 

4.0 

.7 

.4 

.6 

$ 363.2 

Receipts Deficit 

$ 297.5 $ -51.9 

$ 297 .5 $ -60.0 

"" -4.4 

$ 293.1 -!. -70.1 

April 11, 1975 



SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC STIMULUS IN HOUSE BUDGET COMMITTEE ESTIMATES 
FISCAL YEAR 1976 

(dollars in billions) 

I. Major Housing Legislation 
(additional Private sector stimulus, 
not Federal outlays and thus not 
included in total) 

II. Public Service Jobs and.Manpower 
Training: 

1. Emergency Jobs Bill 

:2. Committee Recommendations: 
- CETA Title III and IV 

(manpower training) 
- Increcse public service jobs 

to 450,000 peak in FY 76 
(Education and Labor) 

Subtotal, Public Service 
Jobs & Manpower Training 

III. Public Works: 

1. Emergency Jobs Bill (mainly 
public works) 

2. Executive & Court Actions: 
- Court release of clean water 

funds 
- President's release of highway 

funds 
- President's release of Hill

Burton funds 

3. Committee Recoo.nendations: 
- Natural resources - environ

ment & energy function 
- D. C. Metro 
- Release of currently def erred 

highway funds 
- Job Opportunity Program 
- Accelerated Public Works 

(Speaker's Program) 
- Speed-up of Highway Spending 

(legislation will permit bor
rowing of matching funds 
from future authority) 

Subtotal, public works 

Subtotal, estimates of outlays for 
economic stimulus 

IV. Budget Impact of Tax Reduction Act 

Function 

400 

500 

500 

500· 

(2) 

300 

400 

sso 

300 
400 

400 
500 

450 

400 

Budget 
Authority 

FY 76 
Outlays 

: 3/ 4;F. 

3/ 

1.9 

(6•2) 

2.r 1.4 

0.3 0.3 

: 

2,0 1 .. 9 = =· ... _ ........... .. 

4.6 

3.7 

s.OJ! 
2.oY 
0.1'' 

0.6 
0.2 

8 • .,11 
o.s 

s.o 

--
25.8 

·3s.1 

3.6 

2.2 

0.1 

0.8 

0.1 

0.4 
0.2 

o.s 
0.2 

3.0 

0.6 

8.1 

13.6 

10.4 

FY 76 
Jobs 

. . 
225,000 

310,000 

NA 

140, ooOJ:.1 

450,000 

600,000 

3,500 

60,000 

2,000 

30,000 
4,000 

3.7 ,5001/ 
15,00~ 

250,000 

49 1 500 

1,051,500 

1,726,500 

Effect of extending tax cut for 
fiscal year 76 

~-

Subtotal, estimated stimulus 
of:tz-::J,,!-:~duction 

Grand Total: Outlays/Receipts 35.1 

4.4 

14.8 

28.4 1,726,500 

!.J Illustrative distribution: Committee provides for distribution of e lump 
sum dollar amount between these two activities. 

£/ Miscellaneous. 

3/ Prior year Budget Authority. 

NOTE: Figures may not add to totals due to rounding. 



COMPARISON OF OUILAY ESTIMATES FOR FY 1976 
(in millions of dollars) 

(1975 BUDGET PRESIDENT:':S PRESIDENT'S .BUDGE'! A.Ml!I.STED HOUSE BUDGET 
OUTLAYS BUDGET AS BUDGET ·AS 'FOR COMMITTEES' COMMITTEE 
ESTIMATED) SUBMITTED AD.'.JUSTED* : . IU'IEWS & ESTIMATES ESTIMATES 

NATIONAL 
DEFENSE ($ 85,,276) $ 94,027 $ 94,027 $ 96,071 $ 89,736 

INTERNAT'L 
AFFAIRS ( 4,853) 6,294 6,405 6,294 4,900 

GENERAL 
SCIENCE, 
SPACE & 
TECHNOLOGY (4, 183) 4,581 4,581 4,599 4,599 

\ 
'NATURAL RE-
s9uRCES, 

- EIB(IRONMENT, 
& F;NERGY (9,412) 10,028 10,078 13,526 11,546 

; 
AGRICULTURE (1,773) 1,816 1,816 2,698 1,816 

COMMERCE & 
TRANSPORTATION (11,796) 13, 723 15,451 22,219 19,810 

COMMUNITY & 
REGIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT (4,887) 5,920 5,920 9,706 9,498 

EDUCATION, 
MANPOWER, & 
SOCIAL 
SERVICES (14,714) 14,623 16,461 22,035 20,426 

HEALTH (26,486) 28,050 28,082 32,507 30,702 

INCOME 
SECURITY (106,702) 118,724 120,624 129,619 123,915 

~" .,. ' 
VETERANS 
BENEFITS & 
SERVICES (15,466) 15,592 16,192 17,741 17,469 

LAW ENFORCE-
MENT & 
JUSTICE (3,026) 3,288 3,288 3,368 3,363 

GENERAL 
GOVERNMENT (2,646) 3,180 3,180 4,099 3,350 

REVENUE 
SHARING & 
GENERAL ,, 
PURPOSE 
FISCAL , . ' ASSISTANCE (7,033) 7,249 7,249 7,249 7,249 

INTEREST (31, 331) 34,419 34,419 34,419 35,000 
~-

ALLOWANCES (700) 8,050 8,050 8,460 1,050 

UNDISTRIBUTED 
OFFSETTING 
RECEIPTS (-16,839) -20,193 -16,193 -16,193 -16,193 

TOTAL ($313,445) $349,371 $359 ,630 . $398,417 $368,236 

* Adjusted to include official Presidential amendments and 
reestimates, administrative actions, court decisions and 
underestimates of outlays. April 8, 1975 



THE CONGRESSIONAL DUDGET PROCESS IN 1975 

The Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974 establishes an 
improved process for the netermination by Congress of Federal fiscal policies and budget 
priorities. The Act creates a timetable for Congressional budgetary actions and pro
vides for adoption of "concurrent resolutions on the budget" ..,- measures which focus 
on badget totals and broad budget priorities. 

The new procesu is mandatory with respect to fiscal year 1977, which begins 
October 1, 1976. The Act, however, permits application of portions of the process to 
fiscal year 1976, which begins July 1, 1975. 

Budget Co'ffilllittee Actions To Date 

Early in March, the House and Senate Budget Committees reported to their 
respective Houses plans to implement major portions of the process in 1975 for fiscal 
1976. The Budget Committees ~eld hearings c:1 the budget and the economy; received 
reports on the budget vieAs and estimates of other Congressional committees, and agreed 
to report to their respective Houses by April 15 concurrent resolutions on the budget. 

The Committe~z agreed that the first resolution should contain aggregate 
figures for Federal rev~m1es, budget authority, outlays, deficit and public debt only. 
Normally, the rasolution also will break down spending in terms of "functional categoriesu 
(i.e., national defense, international affairs, agriculture, health, etc.) This year, 
because of the lack of preparation time, the Committees agreed to include the breakdown 
by category in the report accompanying the resolution only. 

Action On The Resolution 

Fir~l Congressional action on the first budget resolution is required by May 15. 
In the House, debate on the resolution cannot begin until 10 working days have 

passed after the resolution and report are available. Thus, no Floor action may begin 
until April 30. Since the resolution itself does not contain spending figures for each 
functional category, amendments must be to the aggregate figures. The Budget Committee 
contemplates the explanation of any amendment will outline the priority impact the amend
ment is intended to achieve •. 

Actions by the House and Senate on their respective budget resolutions will be 
followed, if necessary, by a conference wherein differences between the House and Senate 
versions of the re$olutio~ will be resolved. Thereafter, final action will be taken on 
the concurrent resolution, which does not re~uire the President's signature. 

Effect Of The First Resolution 

Aggregate figures agreed to in the fir.st resolution will serve as targets. 
They are intended to guide, not bind, Congressional committees, subcommittees and the 
Congress as a whole in subsequent decisions on legislation that affects revenues and 
spending. 

It is anticipated most of the Congressional decisions affecting the Federal 
budget in the upcoming fiscal year will have been made by Labor Day. Sometime before 
then, the Budget Committees will report a second concurrent resolution on the budget 
to their respective Houses. 

Imposing Limit.ations 

Congressional action on a second resolution shourd 1:Je completed by September 15. 
The second resolution can sff:Lcm or revise totals agreed to in the first, on the basis 
of u:;>dated economic, legislative aud. other budget::iry information. 

Ac the Budg~•: Co1!1!1ittees r~erere their second resolutions, they also will sum 
fiscal 1976 sp.:mding and revenue bills previously approved by Congress. If the sums of 
these billo ~o not equal the aggregate totals Congress agrees to in the second resolution, 
Cong::::css can ir.clude in the resolution directions to Congressional committ~~ to adjust 
legislation under their jurisdiction so that the sums and the totals are reconciled. 

Fiaal Congressional action on reconciliation legislation should be taken by 
September 25. Foll~wing actjon on the second resolution and completion of the reconcilia
tion process, it Yill not be in order. to introduce legislation increasing spending or 
reducing revenues from the agreed-upon totals unless a new budget resolution is adopted 
first. 



St.Jr.!1ARY OF THE 
SUBJECI' MATI'ER FOR HFARINGS 

TO BE CONDUCTED BY THE 
aM·llTI'EE ON PUBLIC ~RI<S AND TRANSPORD\TION 

ON 

APRIL 15, 16, 17, 18, 22, 23 and 24, 1975 

H.R. 5247 AND COMPANION Biu.s 

I.OCAL PUBLi~ \\ORI<S CAPITAL DEVEIDPMENI' 
AND INVES'll1ENT ACT OF 1975 

The bill inclooes a conprehensive staterrent of the present eooncmic 
conditions including the high rate of long-term unenployrrent in the 
oonstruction indust.J:y and its resultant effects throughout the entire 
economy, and of the necessity for m:!eting the unmet needs of local 
comnunities for public facilities and for stimulating the natiooal 
economy. 

The proposed program is carried out by the Secretary of Comnerce act
ing th.rough the Economic Development Administration. 

'Ihe Secretary is authorized to na.ke 100 percent grants to any State or 
local governnents for local public works projects. Generally these pro
jects will be strictly local in nature, but t.11ey could also be public 
works projects for which Federal financial assistance is authorized 
under other laws. 

Also, in a situation where Federal financial assistance is im:nediately 
available f ran another program but the local governnent cannot care up 
with its matching share, the Secretary of cormerce may supplement the 
Federal share up to 100 percent assuming the construction of the pro
ject has not yet been initiated. 

The Secretary shall, not later than 30 days after date of enactment of 
this Act, prescribe rules, regulations, and procedures (including ap
plication fo:rms) necessary to carry out the Act. In doing this, he 
will consider, arrong other factors: 

1) Severity and duration of unenployment in project areas. 

2) Inccrne levels of families and extent of under-enployment in 
project areas. 

3) Extent to which project will contribute significantly to re
duction of national unemployment; that is, the ripple effect 
on areas and industries which produce materials. 

The Secretary has 30 days after the date he receives the application to 
decide. Failure to decide within 30 days will constitute an approval 
of the application. 

No rrore than 10 percent of the $5 billion can go to any one State. 

Davis-Bacon Act is made applicable to all grants under the bill. 

Authorization of $5 billion is provided to carry out the Act. 



94TB CONGRESS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
1st Session 

REPORT 

No. 94-738 

LOCAL PUBLIC WORKS CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
INVESTMENT ACT OF 1975 

DECEMBER 15, 1975.--0rdered to be printed 

Mr. JONES of Alabama, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R 5247] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5247) to 
authorize a local public works capital development and investment 
program, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to 
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 
That this Act may 'be cited as the "Public W o'rks Employment Act of 
1975". 

TITLE I 

SEc.101. This title may 'be cited as the "Local Public Works Capital 
Development and Investment A.at of 1975''. 

SEc.100. As used in this title, the te'1"fnr-
(1) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Commerce, acting 

through the Economic Development A.dminist'l'ation. 
(2) "State" includes the several States, the District of Oolwm

'bia, the Commonwealth of Pue'l'to Rico, the Virginlalanda, Guam.., 
and American Samoa. 

(3) "local government" means any city, county, town, parish, 
O'l' other political subdivision of a State, and any Indian trioe. 

SEc. 103. (a) The Secretary; is autho'l'ized to make qrants to any 
State or local g01Jernmenf for const'l'UCtion (including demolition and 
othe,,. site pepa'l'ation activities), 7'6novation, 'l'epai'l', or othe'l' imr.ro.ve
ment of local public wo'l'ka projects including 'but not lim:tted to 
those pu'blio works projects of State and local governments for which 

57-006 0 
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Federal fi'fU1111,(f/,a], (J,88istanae is authoriud under provisiom of law 
other than this title. In addition the Secretary is authorized to make 
grants to any State or local government for the completion of plans, 
specifications, and estimates for local public works projects where 
either architectural design or preliminary engineering. or related plan
ning has already been undertaken and where additional architectural 
and engineering work or related planning is req:wl,red to permit con
struction of the project under this title. 

(b) The Federal share of any project for wldch a grant is made 
under this aection shall be 100 per centum of the coat of the project. 

81:c. 104. In addition to the grants otherwise authoriud by this 
title, the· secretary is authorized to ma,ke a grant for the purpoae of 
increasing · the Federal contribution to a public works project for 
which Federal financial assistance is authoriud under provisions of 
law other than this title. Any grant ma,de for a public works project 
'llllliler this section shall be in such amount as may be necessary to make 
the Fe-deral share of the coat of such project 100 per centum. No 
grant shall be ma,de for a project under this section unless the Federal 
financial asaistan<;e for such project authorized under provisiom of 
law other than this title is irrvmedwtely available for such project 
and construction of such project has not yet been initiated because of 
lack of funding for the nun-Federal share. 

SEc. 105. In addition to the grants otherwise authorized by this 
titk, the Secretary is authorized to make a grant for the purpose of 
providing all or wny portion of the required State .or local share of 
the cost of any publw works project for which financial assistance 
is authorized under any provi'!ion of State or local law requiring such 
eontribution. Any grant ma,de for a public works project under this 
section shall be ma,de ·in auch amount as may be necessary to provide 
the requested State or local share of the coat of such project. A grant 
shall be ma,de 'llllliler this section for either the State or local share of 
the cost of .the project, but not both ,'!hares. No grant shall be made for 
a project under thia section unless the share of the financial assistance 
for au<Jh project (other than the share with respect to 1vhich a grwnt 
is requested under this section) is immediately available for 8U<Jh proj
ect and oonstruction of suoh project has not yet been initiated. 

SEc. 106. (a) No grant shall be ma,de under section 10.'1, 104, or 105 
of this title for any project having as its principal purpose the chan
nelization, damming, diverai.on, or dredging of any natural water
course, or the conatru<Jtion or erilargement OJ any canal (other than a 
canal or raceway designated for maintenance as an historic site) and 
having as its permanent effect the channelization, darmming, diversion, 
or dredging of such watercourse or conatruction or enlargement of any 
canal (other than a canal or raceway designated for maintenance as 
an historic site) . 
' (b) No part of any grant ma,de under section 103, 104, or 105 of this 
title shall be used .for the acquisition of any interest in real property. 

( c) Nothing in this title s'/Uill be construed to authorize the payment 
of maintenance coats in connection uith any projects conatructed (in 
whole or in part) with Federal financial lU!aistance wnder this title. 

( d) Grants ma,de by the Secretary under this title a hall be ma,de 
only for projects for which the applicmnt gives satisfactory assuran<Jes, 
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in such manner and form as may be refJ,uired by the Secretary and in 
accordance with such terms and conditions as the Secretary ma,y pre
scribe, that, if funds are available, on-site labor can begin within 
ninety days of project approval. 

SEc. 107. The Secretary shall, not later than thirty days after date 
of enactment of this title, prescribe those rules, regulations, a/1ul pro•. 
cedurea (including applicati<>n f<rrmS) necessary to carry out this title. 
Such rules, regulations, and procedures shall assure that adequate 
consideration is given to the relative needs of various sections of the 
country. The Secretary shall consider among other factors (1) the 
severity and duration of unemployment in proposed project areas, <~n 
the income levels and ewtent of underemployment in proposed project 
areas, and (3) the ewtent to which proposed projects will contribute to 
the reduction of unemployment. The Secretary shall make a final 
determination with respect to each application for a grant submitted 
to him under this title not later than the siwtieth day a.f ter the date he 
receives such application. F ai'l!ure to make such final determination 
within auch period shall be deemed to be an approval by the Secretary 
of the grant requested. For purposes of this section, in conaidering the 
ewtent of unemployment or underemployment, the Secretary shall 
consider the amount of unemployment or underemployment in the 
construction and constru<Jtion-related industries. 

SEC. 108. (a) Not leas than one-half of 1 per centum or mo1'e than 10 
per centum of all amounts appropriated to carry out this title shall be 
granted under this title for local public works projects wit kin any one 
State, ewcept that in the case of Guam, Virgin Islands, and American 
Samoa, n()lt less than 01rw-half of 1 per centum in the aggregmte shall 
be fl_ranted for such projects in all three of these jurisdictions. 

( b) In making gr(J/f/,ta under this title, the Secretary shall give pri
ority and preference to public works projects of local governments. 

(c) In making grants under this title, if for the three moat recent 
consecutive months, the national unemployment rate is equal to orr 
ewceeda 6% pe'I' centum, the Secretary shall ( 1). ewpedite and give pri
ority to appli<Jationa submitted by States or local governments having 
unemployment rates f o'I' the three most receri.t consecutive months in 
e(l)cess of the national wnemployment rate and (i!) shall gi11e priorrity 
thereafter to applications submitted by States or local governments 
havinq unemployment rates for the three most recent consecutive 
months in ewcesa of 6% per centum, but less than the national unem
ployment rate. ln.forma,tion regarding unemployment rates may be 
furnished either by the Federal Gooernment, or by States or local 
governments, provided the Secretary determines that the unemploy
ment rates furnished by States or local governments are accurate, and 
shall provide assistance to States or loval govern.m.enta in the calcu
lation. of such rates to insure 1Jalidity and standardization. 

( d) Sevent?J per centum of all armownta appropriated to carry orut 
this title shall be gmnted for public works vro.1ects submitted by State 
or local g011ernme11.ts given priorit11 under clause ( 1) of the first sen
tence of subseetion (c) of tMs section. The remainiril7 30 per centum 
shall be a1Jailab7e for rniblie 1norka p'l'o1er.ts 8'11,bmitted by State orr local 
governments in other classifications of priority. 
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(e) In determining the wnemployment rate of~ looal gove~nt 
f 01' the purposes of tkiJJ section, unemployment in those ad7oining 
areas from which the lab01' force for such project may be drawn, shall, 
upon request of the appUc<mt, be taken in~o consid~rat_ion. • 

(f) States and local governments making application under this 
title should (1) relate their specifip requests to ewiJJting a'l!proved plans 
and progratmS of a local eomltr11tmity development or regional develop
m..ent nature so as to avoid harmful 01' costly inconsiJJtencies or contra
dictions· and (S) where feasible, make requests which, although ca
pable of early initiation, will promote or advanee longer range plans 
and programs. 

SEC. 109. All labMers and mechmnies employed by a011it¥ao,tor,s or sub
contmators on projeets asmted by the Se(Jr'etar"!J wnder this title shall 
be paid wages at rates not less than those prevailing on similar eon· 
struotion in the loeality as determined by the Secretary/ of Labor in 
aaeordanae with the DaviJJ-Baeon Aet, as amended (40 U.S.O. tg76ar--
1£76(1,-/5). The Se(Jr'etary/ shall not ewteriil ooy finarndal assiJJtance under 
thiJJ title for 8Ueh projeet 1l.Jithout first obtaining adequate assuranee 
that these labor standards will be maintained up<>n the eonetruction 
wO'f'k. The Seereta,111 of LabOr' shall have, with respeet to th~ labO'l' 
standards specified in thiJJ proviJJion, the authority Mid fwnctions set 
forth in Reorgam4zation Pl(/fn Numbered 14of1950 (15 F.R. 3178; 84 
Stat. 1967; 5 U.S.O. 133z,-15), and seetion 9 of the Act of Jwne JS, 
1964, as amended ( 40 U.S.O. 1£76c). 

SEo. 110. No person shall on the {!round of seai ~e ereclude~ f":O'fff 
pa¥ticipation in be denied the bene'fits of, or 1Je sub7ected to dum•vm11,.· 
nation under any projeet ¥eceiving Federal grant assiJJtarv;e u,nder th"'! 
title inewaing any supplemental grant made under thu title. This 
p~ision will be enforeed through agency ~ions and n.iles ~mfla; 
to those already establiJJhed, with ¥espect to racial and other diserimi
nation under title VI of the Oivil Right8 Aet of 1984. However'!. this 
remedy iJJ not emclusive and will not prejudiee or cut off any other tegal 
remedies available to a discrimi'fldee. 

SEO. 111. There is authorized to be appropriated not to emceed $ft,-
500,()()(),000 for the period ending September 30, 1977, to ca'l'ry/ out 
thiJJ title. 

1'11'LE II-ANTIREOESSION PROVISIONS 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND DECLARATION OF POLIOY 

Sise. '201. (a) F1NDINGS.-The 0ong¥ess P,nds- . • 
(1) tht.it State and loeal governments represent a si~ificant 

segment of the 'fldwnal econumy whose economic health UJ essen-
tial to national economic prosperity/ . . 

('2) that present national economw problems have imposed 
considerable hardships on State Mid loeal government budgets; 

(3) that those governrments, because of t~eir own fiscal di'(ft
culties, are being forced to take buaget-rewJ,ed act'!°ns which 
tend to undermine Federal Government efforts to stimulate the 
eeonomy; 
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(4) that efforts to stimulate the economy through reductions 
in Federal Government tare obUgations are weakened when State 
and local governments are forced to increase tll(IJes; 

(5) that the net effeet of Federal Gove'l"'l'lllMnt efforts to red'U()e 
unemployment tkrougk public service jobs iJJ substantially limiterj, 
if State and local gove1"'11/ff/R,nts use federally financed public 
service employees to replace regular employees that they have 
been foreed to lay off; 

( 6) that efforts to stimulate the construction industry/ and re
duce unempl.oyment are substantially undermined when State 
and local governments are forced to cancel or delay the eonst'l"lUJ
tion of essential capital p¥ojects; and 

(7) that efforts by the Federal Government to stimulate the 
economic recovery/ will be substantially enhanced by a program 
of emergency Federal G01Jernment assiJJtance to State and local 
governments to help prevent those governments from taking 
budget-related actions whick undermine that Federal Govern
ment efforts to stimulate economic recovery. 

(b) PouoY.-Therefore, the Congress declares it to be the policy 
of the United States and the purpose of thiJJ title to make State and 
local government budget-related actions more consiJJtent with Federal 
Uo1Jernment efforts to stim'ldate natiO'Ttal economic reeovery; to en
hance the stVnvulative effect of a Federal Government income t(IJC re
duction; and to enn,ance the job creation impact of Federal Govern
ment public service empl.oyment programs. It is the intention of 
Oongress that amounts paid to a State or local government under 
thiJJ tifle shall not be substituted for amounts which the State would 
have paid Or' made available to the local gove1"11ment out of revenues 
from State sources. 

FINANOIAL ASSISTANOE AUTHORIZED 

SEC. '20S. (a) EMERGENCY SUPPORT GRANTs.-The Secretary of the 
T¥easury (hereafter in thiJJ title referred to as the "Se(Jr'etary/") shall, 
in accordance with the proviJJiona of thiJJ title, make emergency 8111p
port grants to States and to local governments to coordinate budget
related actions by such governments with Federal Government efforts 
to stimulate economic 'l'ecovery. 

(b) AurnOIUZATTON oF APPROPRTAT!ONS.-Sub}ect to thp, r>roviJJions 
of subsection ( c), there are authorized to be, arprop'f'i.ated for each of 
the P,ve BUCceeding calendar quarters (beginning with the calendar 
quarter which begins on April 1, 1978) for' the purpose of mnlcing 
emergency support grants under thiJJ title-

(1) $195/)00,000 plus 
( 9) $69,500,000, multiplied by the number of one-half pe'1'centage 

points by which the rate of seasO'Ttally adjusted national unem
ployment for the most recent cakndar quarter whieh ended three 
months before the beginninf! of BUCh ealendar quarter ewoeeded 6 
percent. 
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(c) TERHINAT!ON.-No amount is authorieed to be appropriated 
urrder the pr()VisiOn8 of subsection (b) for any calervl,ar quarter if

( 1) the average rate of nation<il unempZOyment during the most 
recent calervl,ar quarter which ervl,ed 3 months before the begin
ning of such calervl,a:r quarter did not ewceed 6 percent, arvl, 

( B) the rate of national uMmployment for the 'la.8t month of the 
most recent calervJ,ar quarter which ended 3 months before the 
beginning of such calendar quarter did not ewceed 6 percent. 

.dLLOOATION 

S~c. B03. (a) RESERVAT105s.-
(1) ALL STATES.-The Secretary shall reserve one-third of the 

a/ITW1J,nts appropriated pursuant to authorisation wnder section 
BO~ for 6ach calendar quarter for the purpose of making emer
gency 1mpport grants to States 'UllUler the pr~ of 1mbsection 
(b). 

(B) ALL LOCAL G()VERNMENTs.-The Secretary shall reserve two
thirds of such amounts for the purpose of makin!/ emergency 
1mpport grants to local g()Vernments wnder the pr()Vuiona of mb
section ( o). 

(b) STATE ALLOCATION.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall allocate from amounts 

reserved under subsection (a)(1) an amount for the purpose of 
makinq emergency support grants to each State etJ.U<i! to the total 
amount reserved 'UllUler subsection (a) ( 1) for the calendar quar
ter multiplied by the applicable State pe.rcentage. 

(B) APPLICABLE STATE PEROENTAGE.-For purposes of this sub
section, the applicable State percentage is equal to the quotient 
resulting from the division of the 'fJ'l'Oduct of-

( A) the State ewcess unemployment precentage, multiplied 
by 

(B) the State t(JI)) amount 
by the sum of 8tWh products for all the States. 

(3) DEF!N!TIONS.-For purposes of this sectiotnr-
(A) the term, "State" means e([,()h State of the Unified 

States; 
(B) the State e'1Jcess unemployment percentage is equal to 

the difference resulting from the subtraction of the State b<Ue 
period unemployment rate for that State from the State 
unemployment rate for that State; 

( 0) the State base period unemployment rate is equal to 
the. average an'llJUal rate of unemployment in the State deter
mined over the period which begins on J(JITlfU,(J,ry 1, 1967, arvl, 
ends on December 31, 1969, as determined by the Secretary of 
Labor arvl, reported to the Secretary; 

(D) the State unemployment rate is equal to the rate of 
unemployment in the State during the appropriate calervJ,ar 
quarte'I', as determined by the Secretary of Labor arvl, re
ported to the Secretary; arvl, 

(E) the State taw amownt is the amownt of compulsory 
contributions ewacted by the State for public purposes (other 
than employee arvl, emplOyer assessments arvl, contributiO'll8 to 
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finance retirement arvl, social insur(JJ/'l,,(}e systema arvl, other 
t~an special asses~ments for capital outlay), as su)yh contribu
tions are dete1'mined for the most recent period for which 
such data are available from the Social arvl, Economic Statis
tics Administration for general statistical purposes. 

( c) LocAL GovERNlllENT ALLOOATION.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall allocate from amounts 

resery;ed urvl,er subsection (a) (B) an amount for the purpose of 
~ing emerge"!'1! support grants to each local government, sub-
7ect to the provunons of paragraph (3), equal to the total amownt 
reserved urvl,er such subsection for the calendar quarter Wliltiplied 
by the local government percentage. un LOCAL GOVERNMENT PEROENTAGE.-For purposes of this sub
section, the local government percentage is equal to the quotient 
resulting from the division of the product of-

( A) the local excess unemployment percentage, Wliltiplied 
by 

(B) the local adjusted taw amount, 
by the swm of such products for all local governments. 

(3) SPECIAL Rl!LE.-
(A) For purposes of paragraphs (1) arvl, (B), all local 

governments within the jurisdiction of a State other than 
identifiable local governments shall be treated as though they 
were one local government. 

(B) The Secretary shall set aside from the amount allo
cated under paragraph (1) of this subsection for all local 
governments within the jurisdiction of a State whieh are 
treated as though they are one local government urvl,er sub
paragraph (A) an amount determined under subparagraph 
( 0) for the purpose of making emergency support grants to 
each local government, other than identifiable loeal govern
ments, within the jurisdiction of such State. 

( 0) The amount set aside for the purpose of making emer
gency support grants to each local government, other than an 
identifiable local gove'f"ll/Jnent, within the jurisdiction of a 
Stateundersubparagraph (B) shall be-

( i) determined urvl,er an allocation pl an submitted by 
such State to the Secretary 'which meets the requirements 
set forth in section 9206 ( b), or 

(ii) if a State does not submit an allocation p'lan 
wnder section ~06(b) for purposes of this parapraph 
within 30 days after the date of e'fU11Jtment of this title 
or if a State's allocati<>n plan is not approved by the 
Secretary under section f:OfJ( c), equal to the total amownt 
alloeated uMer paragraph (1) of this subsution for all 
local governments within the jurisdiction of such State 
which are treated as though they are one local govern
ment urvl,er subparagraph (A) multiplied by the local 
government percentage, as defined in paragraph (93) (de
termined without regard to the parenthetical/hra,ses at 
the ervl, of paragraphs (4) (B) arvl, ( 0) o this sub
seetion). 
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( D) If local ivnemploy1nent rate data (as defined in para
graph (4) (B) of this subsection withO'Ut regard to the paren
thetical phrase at the end of such definition) for a local gov
ernment jurisdiction iB unavailable to the Secretary or the 
State for purposes of determining the amount to be set aside 
for such government under subparagraph ( 0) then the Sec
retary or State shall determine such amount under subpara
graph, ( 0) by using-

( i) the best available unemployment rate data for such 
gO'IJernment if 8UCh data iB determined in a manner which 
iB BUbstantially consistent with the manner in which, local 
wn.employme,nt rate data iB determined, or 

(ii) if no (J()WJistent wnemployment rate data iB avai'l
able, the local unemployment rote data for the smallest 
unit of identifiable local governme-nt in the jurisdiction 
of wldch such government iB located. 

(E) If the amount determined under subparagraph (0) 
wMch wmdd be set ~ for the purpose of making emer
gency support grants to a local government under subpara
graph (B) iB less than $~50 then no ammvnt shall be set~ 
for 8UCh local government under subparagraph (B). 

(4) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this subsection-
( A) the local ea:cess wn.employment percentage is equal to 

the diffe'l'ence 'l'esulting from the subtraction of 4.{; percent
age points from the local uinemployment 1'ate; 

(B) the local unemployment rate is equal to the rate of 
unemployment m the jurisdiction of the local government 
i/Juring the appropriate calendar quarter, as determined by the 
Secretary of Labor and reported to the Secretary (in the case 
·of l()cal governments t'l'eated as on.e local government wnder 
paragraph ( 3) (A) , the local wnemployment rate shall be the 
wn.employment rate of the State adjusted by emcluding con
sideration of wnemptoyment and of the 7,a~or force within 
identifiable local gO'IJernments, other than county govern
ments, within the jurisdiction of that State); 

( 0) the local adjusted t<im amount means-
( i) the amO'Unt of compvlsory contributions e:e(J,(Jted 

by the local gove'f"J'lfment for pu}Jlic fJ'Ull'poaes (other than 
employee and employer assessments and contributions 
to finance retirement and social insurance systems, and 
other than special assessments for capital outiay) as such 
contributions are determined for the most recent period 
for which such data are amai'lable from the Social and 
Economic Statistics AdminiJJtration for general statiBti
cal pU1'poses, 

(ii) adjusted (under 'l'Ules prescribed by the Se(J'f'e
tary) by ewcluding an amount equal to that portion of 
BUCh compvlsory eontributions which is properly allo
cable to eaJpenses for education, 

(and in the case of local governments treated as one local 
government under paragraph (3) (A), the local tam amount 
Bhall be the sum of the local adfuated tam arrwunta of all Uiotil 

governments within the State, adjusted by emcluding an 
f!mou'!"t equal to the sum of the local ad_justed tam amounts of 
identifiable local governments within the jwrisdiction of that 
State); 

( D) the term "identifiable local gO'IJernment" means a unit 
of general local government for which the Secretary of Labor 
has made a determination concerning the rate of unemploy
ment for purposes of title II or title VI of the Oomprehen
&ive Employment and Training Act of 1973 during the cur
rent 01' preceding fiscal year; and 

(E) the term "local go'l•ernment" means the government 
of a county, municipality, township, or other unit of govern
ment below the State whiclv-

( i) is a unit of general government (determined on 
the basis of the same principles (J,8 are used by the SociaJ, 
and Economic StatiBtics Administration for' f!eneral 
statistical purposes) , and 

(ii) performs substantial governmental functions. 
Such term includes the DiBt'l'ict of Oolumbia and also in
cludes the recognwed governing body of an lnd!ian tribe or 
Alaskan nat~ve village which perfO'l"J'}'UJ substantial govern
mental functions. Such term does not inc"/Jud.e the government 
of a township area unless such govern'l'/Ujnt perfo'l'm8 substan
tial governmental functions. 

For tfte purpqse of paragraph (f ). (D), the Secretary of Labor shall, 
nopwit.hstand_ing .any other provision of law, continue to make deter
minatiolflfl with respect to the rate of unemployment for the purposes 
of such title VI. 

OONTINGENCY FUND 

SEo. B04. (a) R!SERVATION.-The Secretary shall. reserve from the 
amounts appropriated pursuant to the authomation under section 
2fn for_ each calendar quarter an amount equal to the amount, if any, 
not p(J,id to State or local g01)ernments by reason of section 1J10(c) 
but not in ercceas of an amown~ which is equal to 10 percent multiplied 
by the total amount appropriated under the a:uthorization in section 
202 for such quarter, for the purpose of malcing additional emergency 
support grants to State or local governments which are iJn severe fiscal 
difficulty, <U determined under subsection ( d). 

(b) ALLOOATIONs.-The Secretary shall allocate from the amQ'Unts 
reserved under subsection (a) BUCh amount as he determ,inea is neces
sary for an additional emergency support grant to assist each State 
~r local gove1'11!mf!'nt, upon application by such government, which iB 
in aever_e 'fl,scal diffeculty. The 8'IJJJn of the amounts allocated under thiB 
subsect:on may not be less than 75 percent of the amount reserved under 
subsection .( '!') for the calendar quarter. No amount may be allocated 
.for an additi~ e~rg~ncy support grant to a State or local govern
'fMnt under this section in ewcess of an amount equal to the leaser of-

(1) 10
1 
P,ercent of the amount allocated to suck State or local 

gove'l"fl,ment under section 1J03 for the calendar quarter, or 
(2) 15 percent of tne amount reserved under thiB subsection for 

the calendar <J114rler. 
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(a) SPECIAL RULE FOR PUERTO Rwo, VIRGIN IsLANDB, GuAM, AND THA' 
TRUST TERRITORIES OF THE PACIFrc.-1'he Secretary may allocate frorn. 
the_ amount rese'l"IJed under aubsection (a) amounta for the purpose of 
making emergency support granta to tke governments of tke Oommon
wealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and the T'l'U8t Terri
tories of the Pacific, upon application by auch governments, if SU(}h 
governments are in severe fiscal ditficUlty, (18 determined under sub
section (d). The total amount of payments made under this paragraph 
during any calendar quarter may not ereceed 10 percent of the amount 
rese. 'l'Ved under subsection (a) for tliat '}"l!lrter. For purposes of sec
tions fft05 throughfft16, tke governments of the Oommwnwealth of Puerto 
Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and the Tru8t Territories of the Pacific 
shall be conaUlered to be State governments. 

(it) 0RITERIA FOR SEVERE FISCAL DIFFWULTY.-For purposes of this 
section, a State or local governm,ent ahall be considered to be in severe 
fiscal difficulty if-

( 1) the rate of unemployment during tke appropriate calendar 
quarter within its jurisdiction ewceeds tke national annual average 
rate of unemployment, . 

( :e) it is currently unable, or will 'be unable before the end of the 
CU1'1'ent calendar quarter, to pay accrued interest to the hoiilers 
of its outstanding debt instruments, or 

(3) it must increase tawes immediately to maintain ita level of 
basic services or reduce the level of those services before tke end 
of the eu'l"f'ent calendar quarter. 

USES OF EMERGENCY SUPPORT GRANTS 

SEc. :eos. Each State and local government aliall use emergency sup
port grants made under this title for the maintenance of basic se1'Vicea 
CU8tomarily provided to persons in tliat State or in the area under the 
jurisdiction of tliat local government, as tke case may be. State and 
local governmenta may not use emergency support grants made under 
this title for the acquisition of supplies and materials and for construc
tion unless suck suppliea and materials or construction are essential to 
maintain basic se'l"IJices. 

APPLIOATIONS 

SEc. I/JOO. (a) IN GENERAL.-Each State and local government may 
receive emergency support grants under this title only upon application 
to the Secreta1'JI, at 8UCh time, in 8UCh manner, and containing or accom
panied by such informatlon as the Secretary prescribes by rule. TM 
Secretary may not require any Btate or local government to make 
more tlian one such application during eMh fiscal year. EMh such 
application shall-- · _ 

(1) incZude a State or local government program for tke m,a,in
tenance, to tke ewtent pr@tical, of le111els of public employment 
and of baaic services mtstomarily provided to persona in that State 
or in the area under tke .furisdiction of tliat local government 
which is consistent with the promaiona of section :eo5; 

(:e) provide tliat fiscal control and fun4 acaou.1nting procedures 
will be established as may be necessary to (JJJSUre the proper dis-
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bursal of, and acc0111nti'ng for, Federal funds paiiL to the State 
or local government 1u1rtder this title; 

(3) provide that reasonable reports will be furnished in suck 
form and containing such information as the SeC'f'eta1'; may 
re(UJonably re<]1dre to carry out the purposes of this title and 
provide that the Secretary, on re(JJJonable notice, shall liave access 
to, .and the right to ewamme any booka, documents, papers, or 
records as he may re(JJJonably require to verify such reporta; 

(4) provide that the re<j1drements of aection ~will be com
Zied with; 

(6) r.;ovide tliat the requirementa of section 1208 will be com. 
lied with; 

(6) provide tliat the re<j1drements of section S09 will be com
lied with; and 

(?') provide tliat any amount received (18 an emergency support 
grant Wnder this title shall be ewpeM,ed by tke State or local gov
e'l"nll'Mnt before the end of the 6-ealendar-month period whieh be
gins on the date after tke day on which such State or local govern
ment receives such grant. 

(b) S7'ATE ALLOCATION PL4NS FOR PURPOSES OF SECTION 1203( c) (3) .
A State may file an allocation plan with the SeC'f'etary for purposes 
of section 9J03(c)(3) (O)(i) at such time. in such manner, and con
taining 8UCh information (18 tke SeC'f'eta:ry may require by rule. Such 
allocation plan shall meet the following requirements: 

(1) the criteria for allocation of am.aunts among the local 
governments within the State shall be consistent with tke allo
()(J,tion formula for local governments under section :803( c)(:8); 

(:e) tke allocation criteria mJU8t be specified in the plan; and 
(3) the plan 'ITIJU8t be developed after consultation with appro

priH,te officials of local governments within the State other tlian 
identifiable local governments. The allocation plan required 
'lllf?,der tke subparagraph shall, to the ere tent f e(UJible, include con
Bideration of tke needs of f1'lnlill local government jurisdictions 
with severe fiscal problema. 

(c) APPROVAL.-The Secretary shall approve rlinJI application that 
meets. tke re<j1drements of subsection (a) or (b) within 30 days after 
he receivea 8UCh application, and shall not finally disapprove, in 
whole or in part, any application f O'l' an emergency 8Upport grant 
under this titl~ without first aff <n'.ilVnf! the State or local government 
reaaonable rwfice and an opportunity for a Maring. 

NONDISCRIMINATION 

SEc. ~07. (a) IN GENERAL.-No person in the United States shall, 
on the grounds .of race, .religion, color, national origin, or sew, be eai
cluileil from parti&i;pation iln, be denied the benefit.rt of, or be subjected 
to discrimitnation imder any prof!ram or a,etivity funded in whole or 
in part with funds made a11Jailable under this· title; 

(b) AuTHORlTY OJi' THE SECRETARY.-Whene11er the Secretary deter
mines that a ~tate !f01Jer:nment or unit of local go.vernment has failed 
to comply with subsection (a) or an applieable regulatWin, he shall, 
within 10 daya, notify the Governor of the State (or, in the c(UJe of a 
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unit of local gover•wm.ent, the G()'l)ernor of the State in which 8U-Ch unit 
is located, and the chief elected official of the unit) of the noncompti
ance. If within 90 days of the rrwtification co.mpliance is not achievea, 
theSecretary shall, within10 days thereafter-

( 1) ewercise all the powers and functions provided by title VI 
of the Oivil Rights Act of 1964 (4.?J U.S.O. WOOd); 

(?J) refer the matter to the Attorney General with a recommen
dation that an appropriate e-ivil action be instituted; or 

( 9) take 8'UCh other action as may be provided by law. 
(c) ENFORCEMENT.-Upon his finding of disorimination under sub

sectix>n (b), the Secretary ahall have the full authority to withhold or 
temporu:r/,ly suspend any grant iuniler this title, or otherwise exercise 
any authority contained in title VI of the Oivil Rights Act of 1964, to 
assure compliance with the requirement of nondiscrimination in fed
erally assisted programs aet forth in that title. 

(d) APPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN 01v1I.. RwHTS AcTs.-
(1) Any party who is injured or deprived within the meaming 

of section 1979 of the Revised Statutea (4.?J U .S.0.1989) or of aec
tion 1980 of the Revised Statutes (MJ U.S.0.19815) by any peraon, 
or two or more persona in the case of 8U-Ch section 1980, in connec
tion with the administration of an emergency 8Upp01't gr(Nl,t under 
this title may bring a civil action under 8U-Ch section 1979 or 1980, 
as applicable, subject to the te1"lrl)J and conditions iJf thote sections. 

(B) Any person who is aggrieved by an unlawful employment 
practice withim the meaning of title VII of the Oivil Rights Act 
of 1964 (4B U.S.O. WOOe et seq.) by any employer in connection 
with the administration of an emergency support grant under this 
titk may bring a civil action under section 706(/) (1) of such Act 
(4.?J U.S.O. BOOOe-6(/) (1)) s'libject to the terms and conditions of 
BUOh title. 

l..ABQR STANDARDS 

S'Ec. SOB. All laborers and mechanics employed by contractors on till 
co'Mtruction projects assisted under this titk. shall be paid wag ea at 
rotes not leas than thoBe pmvailing on similar projects in the locality 
as determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davi!J
Baoon Act (40 U.S.O. 276a to 276ur-5). The Secretary of Labor shall 
have, with respect to the labor standard.8 specified in this section, the 
authority and functions set forth m Reorganization Plan Numbered 
14 of 1950 ( 115 O.F.R. 3176) and sectif.m 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, 
as amended (40 U.S.O. 276c). 

8PEC1Al.. REPORTS 

SEC. !t09. Each State and local gove'l"'T!llMnt which receivea a grant 
under the provisions of thia titk shall report to the Secretary any 
increase or decrease in any ta;,c which it imposes and any BUbstantial 
reduction in the number of individuals it employa arr in serviceB which 
such State or local government provides. Each state which receives a 
grant under the provisions of this title shall report to the Secretary 
any decrease in the amount of financial assistance which the State 
provides to the local governments within itB jurisdiction beluw the 
amount which equals the amount of 8"1.«Yh asaiBt<mce which such State 
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provided to such local governments during the 12-month period which 
ends on the laat day of the calendar quarter immediately preceding the 
date of enactment of this title, together with an ewplanatiun of the 
reasons for 8UCh decrease. Such reports shall be iflUl)(],e as soon as it is 
practical and, in any case, not leas than 8 months after the date on 
which the decision to impose such tam increase or decrease, such re
ductions in employment or services, or such decrease in State finanical 
asmtamce iB made public. 

PAYMENTS 

SEO. 210. (a) IN GENEJlAL.-From the amount allocated for State 
and looal governments under aectiolfJIJ 203 and B04, the Secretary shall 
pay to each State and to each local government, which has an applica
tion approved under aection 206, an amount equafl to the remount allo:.. 
cated to such State or local government under section 203 or section 
204. 

(b) AoJUSTMENTs.-Payments under this title may be made with 
necessary adjustments on accqunt of overpayments or underpayments. 

(c) TEBMINATION.-No amount shall be paid to any State or local 
government under the provisions of this section for any calendar quar
ter if- · 

(1) the average rate of unemployment within the jurisdiction 
of suck St<lte or local governfn.ent during the most recent cal
enila1' quarter which ended three months before the beginning of 
BUOh calendar quarter was leas than 6 percent, and 

(2) the rate of 'l,tnemploryment within the jurisdiction of 8UCh 
government for the last month of the most recent calendar quarter 
wMch ended three montha before the beginning of 8UCh calendar 
quarter did not exceed 6 percent. 

STATE AND LOOAl.. GOVERNMENT ECONOMIZATION 

SEc. 211. No State or local government mf11!1 receive any payment 
under the provisions of this title unless suck government in good faith 
certifies in writmg to the Secretary, at such time and in such manner 
and form as the Secretary prescribes by rule, _that it has made sub
stantial economiea in its operations and that without gramts under this 
title it will not be (Ihle to maintain essential services without increasing 
tfNJes or maintaining recent increases in tames thereby weakening Fed
eral Government efforts to stimulate the ec()l'fl,omy through reductiO'n8 
in F edertil tam obligations. 

WITHHOLDING 

SEq. 212. Whenever the Secretary, after affordirng reasonable notice 
and an opport'llfflity for a hearing to any State or local government, 
finds that there has been a fai"lure to comply subatantially with any 
provision set forth in_the application of that State or local gove1'11(Jn'3nt 
approved under section B06, the Secretary shall notify that State or 
local government that further payments will not be made under this 
title until he is satisfied that there is no longer any 8U-Ch failure to com
ply. Until he is ao satisfied, no further payments shall be made under 
this titk. 
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REPORTS 

Sxc. '2J3. The Secretary 8hall report to the Oongress as soon as is 
practical after the end of e<UJh calendar quarter during which grant8 
are 'TlW.de under the provi.l!ions of thi.1! title. Such report shall include 
information on the amounts paid to e<UJh State and local govemment 
and a description of any action which the Secretary h.asi taken under 
the provi.l!ions of 8eotion IJ1'2 during the previous calendar quarter. 
The Secretary shall report to 0 ongress as soon as is practical after the 
ewd of e<UJh calendar year during which grants are 'TlW.de under the pro
visio~ of this title. Such reports shall include detailed information on 
the.amqunts paid to State and local goverr111Mnts under ihe provisions 
of this title, any actions with which the Secretary has taken under the 
provi,/Jions of section 211J, and an evaluation of the purposes to which 
amounts paid under thia title were put by State a'Tlil local government8 
and the economic impa,ct of 8Uch erependitwres during the previous cal
e'Tlilar year. 

ADMINIS'l'RATION 

SEc. '214. (a) RuLES.-The Secretary is authorized to prescribe, after 
oons'liltation with tlie Seoreta'l'y of Labor, 8U<Jh rules as may be neces-
8ary for the purpose of carrying out hi8 fwnctions under this title. 

(b) OooRDINATION.-/n administering the provisions of this. title, 
the Secretary i8 authorized to use the servicesi and fMilities of any 
agency of the Federal Gove'l"TIJJ'Mnt and of any otlier public. tZf!etUJY or 
institutibn in (J.()(J<ml,ance with approprW,te agreements, aM to pay for 
8uch servieea either in ad~ance or by way of reimbursement as may be 
agreed upon. 

PllOGRAlll STUDIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

SEc. ~115. (a) EvALUATION.-The Comptroller General of the United 
States shall r;onduct an investigation of the impMt which emergency 
support grant.~ have on tlie operations of State and local govern'ments 
f!nd o"!' t~ natioruil eoonom;y. Before amd during the oourae, of 8Uch 
vniv68tigatwn tlie Oomptroller G8'Mral shall consult with and coordi
n<:te his aetivft11s with the Oongressioruil Budget Offeee and the Ad
vuory Oommzssion on Intergovernmental Relations. The Oomptroller 
General shall report the resUlta of such in'Vestigation to the Oongress 
withi'TI. two years after the date of enactment of thi8 title togetlier witll, 
an evaluation of the macro-economic eff eet of the program establi8hed 
under this title and any reeowmendations for improving tlie effective
ness of similar programs. Such report ah.all include tlie opinion& of the 
Oongressional Budget Offeee and tlie A.dvi8ory Oommis8ion on Inter
governmental Relatiorts with respect to the program established under 
this ·title and arny recomme'Tlilations which they mq,y have for improv
ing the eff ectiveneas of similar programs. All offeeers a'Tlil employees of 
the United States shall mnlce available all infO'l'mation, reports, data, 
a'Tlil an'!{ otlier 'material necessary to carry out the provi,&iom- of this 
subsection to tlie Oomptroller General upon a reasonable request. 

(b) C01.1NTEiWYOLICAL SruDY.-Tlie DirMtor of the Congressional 
Budget Offeee and tlie Advisory O<Ymmission on lnterqovernmental 
RelatiO'n8 shall conduct a study to determilne the moat effective means 
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by which the Federal Government can stabilize the na,tioruil economy 
during perWda of efJJcess expansion and high in"{W,tion through pro
gru;rns directed toward State and lorxd govemments. Before and dur
ing the course of suoh study the Director and the A.dvi.l!ory 
Oom.imU!sion shall consUlt ivith and ooordina,te their activities wil;h 
theOomptroller Generril of the United States. The Director and the 
A.dvU!ory Oommi8sion shall report the results of such. 8tudy to Oon
gress within. two years aftt;r. the date of enactment of this title. Such 
study sh.all include the opini<YM of the Oomptroller General with re
spect to such study. 

TITLE Ill 

SEc. 301. (a) Section 201(c) of the Public Works and Economic 
Development A.ct of 1965, as ame'Tliled, is amended to read as follows: 

"(c) There are hereby authorized to be appropriate,¢ 8U(Jh swm,s as 
nW/!f be necessary to carry out the provisions of tkis sectibn and 8ei:tion 
'20. '2,.erecept th.at annual appropriations.for the purpo8e of purchasing 
ev~es of i'Tlilebtedness, paying interest supplement to or on behalf 
~f private entities making and participating in loans, a'Tlil guarantee
ing l<Xl!n8, 8hall not ewoeed $170,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
lune 30, 1966, and for each fiscal year thereafter throt"flh tlie fUJcal year 
ending June 30, 1973, and shall not ewceed $55,000,000/or the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1974, and shall not eroeeed $75 000,000 for the 
fiseal year ending June 30, 1975, and shall not ereoeed $~00 000 000 for 
the fiseal year ending Ju,ne 30, 1976.". ' ' 

(b) Section 202(a) (1) of ttuch A.at, as amended, i8 amended by 
adding after paragraph (1) tlie following new pamgraph: 

"(2) In addition to any other fina,ndal as8Ultanoe uriiler thi8 title 
the Secretary is authorised, in the case of any loan guarantee unite~ 
authorj-ty of paragraph (1) of thi8 section to pay to or on behalf of 
the private borrower an amount su:fficient to reduce ttp to 4 percentage 
points the interest paid by such borrower on such quaranteed loam 
Payments made to or on behalf of 8UOh borrower sh/ill be made no les; 
often than annually. No obligation 8h.all be 'TlW.de by the Secretary to 
make any payment under this parU1Jraph for any loan guarantee 'TlW.de 
after December 31, 1976." 

(c) Section '2013(a) of 8Uch A.at, as amended, is amended by renum
bering ~wisti"!g par_agraphs (2) through (10) as (3) through (11), 
respectively, i'll,(Jluding any references thereto. 

See. 302. Title IV of tlie Public Works a'Tlil Economic Development 
A.ct of. 1965 is further amended by adding at the end tliereof the 
following: ' 

"PART D-URBAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

"Sec. 1/)5. (a) For the purposes of thh section, the term '<Yity' 
means S 4) a_ny unit of general local government whieh is classified as 
a mununpahty by the Bureau of the Census, or (B) any otlier umt 
f!f general locf!l g~ernment whwh is a town or township a'Tlil which, 
in the detern:iination of the Secretary, ( i) possesses powers and per
!~~ functwns comporable to those associated with municipalities 
( n) is closely settled, and (iii) oontailns within its boundaries no in~ 
corporated pl<UJes as defined by the Bureau of the Oensus. 
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"(b) Any city with a pop'lilation of 150,000 or more which has aub
mitted to and h(l8 had approved by the Secretary an overall ee<>
nomic development program in accordance with aection 202(b)(10) 
of thU! Act ahall be designated by the Secretary aa a 'redevelopment 
area' and such area ahall be entitled to the assistance authorized by 
this Act, ewcept that only funda authorized by aubsection ( d) of this 
section shall be empended in providing auch fl8sistance to a city whoae 
only designation aa a 'redevelopment area' is under this aection. Noth- · 
ing in this section ahall be construed to prohibit the designation of a 
city aa a 'redevelopment area' under this section in addition to its 
designation as a 'redevelopment area' under any other provision of this 
Act, and nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit a city 
designated a 'redevelopment area' both under thi8 aection and another 
provision of this Act from receiving aaaistarwe under this Act through 
the empenditure of funds both under thi8 section and under any other 
provil!ion of thi8 Act. 

"(c) In addition to any other (l8sistance available under this Act, 
if a city that has been designated as a redevelopment area under this 
section prepares a plan for the redevelopment of the city or a part 
thereof and aubmits sueh plan to the Secretary for his approval and 
the Secretary approves sueh plan, the Secretary U! authomed to 
make a grant to SU<Jh city for the purpose of carrying out such plan. 
Sueh plan may include industrial land aa11embly, land banking, acqui
sition of aurplw government property, acquisition of indwtrial sites 
including acqu,isition of abandorned properties with redevelopment po
tential, real estate development including redevelopment and reha. 
bilitation of hU!torical buildings for indwtrial and commercial use, 
rehabilitation and renovation of wrible empty factory buildings for 
industrial and commercial W!e, and other investments which will ac
celerate recycling of land and facilities for job creating economic activ
ity. Any such grant shall be made on condition (A) that the city will 
use such grant to make grants or loans, or both, to carry out such 
plans, and (B) the repayments of any loans made by the city from 
sueh grant shall be placed by such city in a revoking fund available 
solely for the making of other grants and loans by the city, upon 
approval by the Secretary, for the economic redevelopment of the city. 

" ( d) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to carry out this 
section not to exceed $50,000,000 for the foJcal year ending June 30, 
1976, and not to wceed $50,000/)00 for the transition period ending 
September 30.1976." 

SEc. 303. (a) Sectiori 1003(c) of the Publie Works and Eeonomic 
Development Act of 1965, as amended, is amended to read as follows: 

" ( c) Where necessary to effectively carry out the purposes of thi8 
title, the Secretary of Commerce is authorized to assist eligi"ble areas 
in making applications, for grants under this title.". 

(b) Sectio'n 1003(d) of such Act, as amended, i8 amended to read 
as follows: 

"(d) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this title, funds allo
cated by the Secretary of Commerce shall be available only for a 
program or project which the Secretary identifies and selects pursuant 
to this subsection, and which can be initiated or implemented promptly 
and aubstantially completed within twelve m.onths after allocation is 
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made. In identifying u:rul selectmg programJJ aM, projects rurlJ'U(l,nt to 
this subsection, the Secretary shall (1) gwe priori:ty to program.a and 
projects which are most effective in creating and maintaining pro
ductive employment, incl!udmg permanent and skilled employment 
rne(JIJUred as the amount of 8UCh direct aM indirect employment gen
erated or B'Upported by the additional eaJpenditwres of Federal funds 
under this title, and (2) consider the approprioJ;eness of the proposed 
activity to the number and nee<h of unemployed per11ons in the eligible 
area.". 

(c) Section 1003(e) of 11UCh Act as ame'R4ed, is amended to read l1IJ 
follows: 

" ( e) The Secretary, if the national WMmploym.ent rate is e~ to or 
emcee<h 6% per oentum for the mo11t recent three consecutive mortthll, 
shall empedite aM, give priority to grant applications submUted for. 
8UCh areas having unemployment in excess of the national average rate 
Qf unemployment f w the most recent three consepu;tive m.onths. Sev
enty per centum of the funds appropri,ated pursuant to thi8 title shall 
be available only for grants in arefl8 aa defined in the second sentence 
<>f this subsection. If the national average unemploynwnt rate recedes 
below 6% per centum f 01! the most recent three consecutive months, 
the authority of tke Secretary to rrwke grants under this title is sus
pended until the national average unemployment has equaled or em
ceeded 6% per centum for the most recent three coWJecutive months. 
Not more than 15 per centum of all amounts appropriated to carry O'Ut 
this title shall be available under thi,s title for projects or progranµ 
within any one State, e(IJcept that in the case of Guam, Virgin /11WAidB, 
and American SlWWa, not Zella than one-half of 1 per centum in tke ag
gregate shall be available for SU<Jh projects or programs.". 

SEc. 304- Section 1004 of the. Public Works aM, Economic Develop-
me'f);t Act.of 1965, as amended, is amended to read as follows: · . 

"SEo.1004- (a) Withinforty-fove days after enactment of the Emer
gency Job and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974 or within forty
'ftve days after any fwnds (ljf'e appropriated to the Secretary to carry 
out the purposes of thi8 title, each department, agency, or iWJtrumen
tality of the Federal Government, each regional corrvmission established 
by 11ection 101 of the Appalachia;n Regional Development Act of 19615 
or pursuant to section~ of this Act, shall (1) complete a review of its 
budget, plam, a'lld progrUllM and including State, substate, and local 
development plam filed with S'l.uih department, agency or comrmission,· 
($) evaluate tke job (J'l'eation effectweness of programs and projects 
for.which funds are proposed to be obligatea in the calendar year and 
additional progrUllTU! and projects (including new or revi8ed prograwi 
and projects submitted under 1JUbsection (b)) for which funds could 
be obligated m Btuih year with Federal finu1ncial <HJsistance under thu 
title,- and (3) aubmit to the Secretary of Commerce reeomnnendations 
for programJJ a'R4 projects which have the greatest potential to sti'ffl!U
late the creation of jobs for t11Mmployed persons in eligible areas. With
in forty-fove days of the receipt of stuih recommendations the Secretary 
of Commerce shall review SU<Jh recommendations, atnd after consulta
tion with swih department, agency instrumentality, regional cO'TlllmMJ
sion, State, or local gover-wment rrwke allocations o/ funds in accorJI: · 
ance with section 1003 ( d) ·of this title. -
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"(b) State8 af!d poli#cofl a?ipdivUJiom m rmy el~ible ~,may, ~, 
~ to aubaecti?"" (a), submit to the appropriate department, agency, 
0: imt~ity of the Federal G01Jernment (or regional commi8• 
.Jn:M1,) prof!!am oJNl, project applications for Federal fonancial assi&t-
11/lUJe provided 'l.llTUUr this mtle. · 

"(c) The Secretary, in reviewing progr<Ilm8 anuJ, projects reCO'Tl'lr 
~ed f<»; r:n11_ eligiole area shall give ~ to proprt111M and 
PrOJectlJ 'origmally 8p<m8ored by States and politlOal aubdivisi<m8 in
~mu. but not limited_ to ~w or rewed programs oM projects ~b
mitted in accordanee with this aecmon.". 

SEc. 305. Section 1005 of the Public Works oJNl, EcO'nO'TfJ!ic Develop-.. 
ment Act of 1965, as amended, is amended by striking 8'UCh aection oiiuJ, 
rt1n1u/mberitng aubaequent aectiOnB fMC()'l'(/,im{Jly. . · 

SE'c. 306. Section 1005 of the Public Works and Economic Develop· 
ment Act of1965, aa amended, a8 redeaignated by this Act is arnumdeil 
bg strUci;ng the period and imermng the following at the ;nd there()/· 
"urilaa t'fd8, w<iuk/, re!fUire project groota to be 7nade in area8 which 
do not meet the criteria of this title.". 

SEc. 307. (a) Sec~ion 1006 of the PubUc Works anuJ, Economic De· 
vitlopment Aet of 196/J. as amended, a8 reil,esiq11ated bv this Al1t ;.8-
:rru:-nded by inserting the J ollowing after "1975'' m the ftrat 8ente-Me: 

aruf'. $500,000,000 for the fiscal year 1976 and the transition period 
endvng September 30, 1978''. 

(b) Section 1006 as redesignated by this Act is further amended 
by striking "December 31, 1975'' in the second 8entence and imertitng 
i>n lieu thereof "September 30, 1978''. 

(c) Section, 1006 of the PubUc Works O'!TUl Economic De'Velopment 
Ac.t of 1965 as redeaig'nated by the Act is arM'TUled by adilmg at the 
end thereof the following 1U1'W sentence: "F'IJ/TUk authorised to carry 
O'l.(Jt this title shall be m "addition to, O'!TUl not in lieu of any am,O'l.(,'fl,tB 
aut~ by other pr<YIJisiom of law.". ' 

· ~1:q. 308. A';ection 1007 as redeaigMted by this Act is arM'TUled by 
atrikim{J "December 31, 1975'' and maertmg m lieu thereof "Septemr 
ber 30, 1978''. 

S&.c. 309. Title X of the Public Works oJNl, Economic Developmen.t 
Act.of 1965 is f11frther UJTMnded by adding at the end thereof the fol
lowing new aectwn: 

"OONSTR.UCTION COSTS 

"SEc. 1()()_8: !f o program or project origlm,oJ1y approved for fwnila 
undm- am.. ean11ting program sMJ:t be determined to be inelif!ible for 
F edera'l fi.nancial assi&tU!Me under this mtle 8o«ity because of vncreaaed 
coruJtructUm costa." 
~Ed/810~ The Secreturv of 001JT111Mrce shall notif'!{ in a timeh! and 

wnifor17f matnJMr State. and local governments luuvvng areas eugible 
for asmtance under Title X of the Public W orka and Economic De
velopment Act of 1965. 

SEc. 911. (a) There is mahorized to be appropriated to carry Out M,tle 
II. of the Federal Water Pollution Oontrol Act othe'I' than sections 
~' SOB, and 909, for the ffecal year ending September 30 1977 not 
to eaJceed $1,417./)68,050 whick sum (subject to 8'UCk amo,;;nta ~ are 
provUed in appropriation Ac~s) shall be allotted to each State listed 
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in column 1 of table IV contained in House Public Works and Trans· 
portation Omn,mittee Print numbered 94-~5 in acoordance with the 
percentages pr<>Vided for 8UCh State (if awy) in col;wm;n 5 of such table. 
The sum autlwrized by this section shrill be in addition to, and not in 
lieu of, any funds otherwise authorized to carry out such title during 
such fiscril year. Any sums allotted to a State under this section shall be 
available until eropended. 

( b) The Administrator of the &nviroMMntal Protection Agency 
shrill, within 45 days from tlie date of enactment of thia aection, report 
to Oongress his recom;mendationtt for a formiila or formulas to be med 
to allot eqmtribly and allocate new funds authorized to carry out title II 
of the Federal Water Pollution Oontrol Act. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate to the title of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter pro~d to be inserted by the amendment of 
the Senate to the title of the bill, insert the following: "An Act to 
authorize a local public works capital development and investment 
program, to amend the Public Works and Economic, Development 
Act of 1965 to increase the antirecessionary effectiveness of the pro
gram, and fqr other purposes." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
RoBERT E. JoNF.s, 
JIM WRIGHT, 
HAROLD T. JOHNSON, 
R()BERT A. RoE, 
BELLA ABzuG, 

· M (IJYW,gers on the Part of the House. 
JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 
EDMUNDS. MusKIE, 
JOSEPH M. MONTOYA, 
QUENTCN N. BURDICK, 
ABRAHAM RIBICOFF' 
JoHNGLENN, 
HowARD H. BAKER, 
JAMES L. BUCKLEY, 
JAMES A. McCLURE, 
JACOB J. ,fa VITS, 

Managers on the Part of~l~_§_e_~e. 



J0INT E~PLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE. OF CONFERENCE 

· The tnanagers on the part of .the ~ouse. and the Senate at the 
C()riferenceon the disagreeing v~ of thetw~ Houses on the ame:Q.d
m.ents of ~e Senate to the bill (H.R. ~247) to authorize a local public 
wol'ks. capital development and .. investment program, submit the 
fo~lowing joint stateme!lt to, the Ffouse.._and the Senate in explanation. 
of the e:lfect of the. actiol}, agreed. upen. by the managers. and. recqn;1.-
me11ded iµ. the acoompa.llying oop.f'erence report: . ' ' 

The Senate amendment_ to the tex:t of the bill struck out a.Ir of the. 
Hou8e bill after the enacting clause arid h1serted a substitute text. · 

The House ~cedes .from· its dis~ent to the a:ruendment. of 
the Senate· with an ameqdment.;whidt is a, substitute for the Rolliie 
l;>ill 'and:the Senate amendment. The;differen®& .• between the·House 
bill, the Senate amendment, and'tl)&substitute agreed:fu in conference 
are noted Q0low, except for, cleyical corrections, conforming changes 
mU:de. neces8ary ~y . a~mentS· ieach~·hy· the conferees in- minor 
draftmg and clar1tymg changes. · · · . .. .. · 

TITLE I 

SHORT TITLE 
H O'U8e bi71, 

The short title .of the House bill providet=! ,the legisl~titin may be 
cited as th~ "Local Public Works C-apital Development· Arid Invest-
mentACtof1975". .. 
Senate omRlni/;mHnt · -

Provides the act may be cited as. the "Public'Wo:rks-~mployment 
Aet'of 1975". - \ 

,., '. 

0 onference 8'tibstitute ' ' ' . ' 
Identical to Senate amendment as to the Act and identical to the 

House bill as to title I. .· · •' '., . · , . · · , ·· .. ' ~ ('-' . . ' ' . 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
HUU8ebill 

Provides, that the purpose of .the legisla~io!l is. to establish a P!ogram 
to combat unemployment, to stimulate actJV1ty tn the construction 11nd 
materials industries and to assist State an« local governmen~ provide 
adequate public facilities. . 
Senate 0A1UJ'lldment . 

No comparable provision. 
Conference IJ'libstitute 

No comparable provision. 
(21) 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 
House bill 

Defines "Secretary" to mean the Secretary of Commerce acting 
through the Economic Development Administration; defines "State" 
to include the several states, District of Columbia, Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam and American Samoa; and 
defines "local government" to mean any city, county, town, parish 
or other political subdivision of a State and any Indian tribe. 
Senate amendment 

No comparable provision. 
Oonfererwe substitute 

Same as the House bill. Section 3 of this Act defines "local govern
ment" as any city, county, town, parish or other political subdivision 
of a State or any Indian tribe. For the purposes of this Act, it is in
tended that special districts such as school districts, and regional au
thorities, composed of local governments that are established or 
authorized by State law will be considered a political subdivision of 
the State. 

DIRECT GRANT PROGRAM 
House bill 

Authorizes the Secretary to make grants to State and local govern
ments for the construction, renovation, repair or other improvement 
of public works projects. This includes grants for projects for which 
Federal financial assistance is authorized by other acts and grants 
for architectural design, engineering and related planning expenses. 
No part of any grant under this section may be used for the purchase 
of any interest m land. The Federal share of the cost of any project 
for which a grant is made under this act shall be 100 percent of the 
cost of the project. Grants can be made only when it is shown that, 
if funds are available, on-site labor can begin within 90 days of the 
project approval. _ · 

Projects that would be eligible for funding would include, but not be 
. limited to, the following: demolition and other site preparation activi
ties, new construction, renovation, and major improvements of public 
facilities such as municipal offices, courthouses, libraries, schools, 
police and fire stations, detention facilities, water and sewage treat
ment facilities, water and sewer lines, streets and roads (including 
curbs), sidewalks, lighting, recreational facilities, convention centers, 
civic centers, museums, and health, education and social service 
facilities. 
Senate amendment 

No comparable provision. 
Oonfererwe substitute 

Same as the House bill except that grants may be made for the com
pletion of plans, specifications, and estimates where either architec
tural design or preliminary engineering or related planning has 
already been undertaken and where additional architectural and engi
neering work or related planning is required to permit construction 
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of the project. It is intended that these grants will be made for projects 
which will result quickly in work on the job site. 

With respect to any expenditure of funds for detention facilities, 
the Secretary of Commerce shall make grants only to those projects 
which meet the criteria set down under Part E of the Omnibus Safe 
Streets and Crime Control Act of 1968, as amended (Subparts (1) 
and (4) through (9) of Section 3750(b) of Title 42, U.S.C.) 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
House bill 

Requires the Secretary to prescribe rules and regulations within 30 
days of enactment. In doing so, he must consider, among other factors: 
(1) The severity and duration of unemployment in the project areas, 
(2) the extent of underemployment in the project area, and (3) th.e 
extent to which the project will contribute to the reduction of unem
ployment. In considering the extent of unemployment and under
employment underthis section, the Secretary must consider the amount 
of unemployment and underemployment in the construction-related 
industries. A final determination of each project application must be 
made within 60 days of receiving it. Failure to make such determina
tion within this period will be deemed to be an approval by the Secre
tary. 
Senate amendment , 

No comparable provision. 
Conference substitute 

Same as the House bill. 

SUPPLEMENTAL GRANTS 

House bill 
Authorizes the Secretary to' make grants for the purpose of increas

ing the Federal contribution to 100 percent of project cost on any 
Federally-assisted public works projects authorized by any other Fed
eral law where the Federal financial assistance under such law is im
mediately availahle and construction has not been started. However, no 
part of any grant made under this section may be used for the purchase 
of any interest in land. · 
Senate amendment 

No comparable provision. 
Oonfererwe substitute 

Same as the Hou6e bill. 

GRANTS FOR PROJECTS AUTHORIZED BY' STATE Olt LOCAL LAW 

House bill 
Authorizes the Secretary to make grants for all or any portion of 

the State or local share.of cost of any public works project authorized 
by any State or local litw. However, no grant may provide both ~he 
State and local share. The matching share, other than the share with 
respect to which a grant is requested, must be immediately a.vailapl.e~- -, 
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for the project and construction of the project not yet started. No part 
of any grant under this section must be used for the purchase of any 
interest in land. 
Senate amendment 

No comparable provision. 
Conference substitute 

Same as the House bill. 

House bUl 
LIMITATIONS 

Contains prohibitions on .use of funds to affect natural watercourses, 
acquisition of interest in real property, use of funds for mainten~ 
cost and a requirement for on-site labor within 90 days of project 
approval. 
Senate amendment 

No comparable provision. 
Conference substitute 

Same as the House bill, except that limitations in the House bill are 
consolidated in this section of the bill. 

PRIORITY OF PROJECTS 
House bill 

Assures that at least 1h of 1 percent but not more than 10 percent of 
funds appropriated will be granted within any one State. Guam, the 
Virgin Islands and American Samoa together will not receive less 
than 1/2 of 1 percent. · 

The priority to be given applications of local governments is not in
tended to permit the Secretary to delay consideration or approval of 
an application from a. State government until all local project applica
tions within the State have been received and reviewed. Such a ~roce~ 
dure would obviously run counter to the basic objective of initiating 
project construction quickly. This section is not intended, for e:x:a~ple, 
to preclude the Secretary from receiving an application and making a 
grant to a State to construct a project in an area of high unemploy
ment where it is clearly demonstrated that the State proJect will effec
tively meet the requirements of the Act and will have a significant im
pact on unem~loyment by producing jobs quickly and stimula.ting 
economic activity. . 

As long as the national unemployment rate is 6% percent or more, 
the Secretary must give priority to applications from areas in excess 
of the national rate and must thereafter give priority to applications 
from areas in excess of 61/2 percent but less than the national unemploy
ment rate. 

Statistics establishing the unemployment rate of an area may be 
furnished by the Federal Government, States, or local governments as 
long as the Secretary determines that they are accurate. 

70 percent of the funds appropriated must be used for projects in 
areas that exceed the national unemployment rate in the first priority 
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above and the remaining 30 percent of the funds appropriated must 
be used on projects in other classifications of priority. 

When requested by an applicant, the Secretary, in d~rmin}ng the 
unemployment rate of a local government, must consider the uneD?-
ployment in adjoining areas from which the labor force for a proJ
ect may be drawn. Applicants should relate ~heir proj8!3ts to !ocal and 
regional development plans and where possible, submit proJects that 
would implement long-range plans. 
8MWte annendment 

No comparable provision. 
Confererwe substitute 

Same as the House bill, except that the Secretary shall notify those 
States and local governments with unemployment m excess of the na
tional average of their eligibility under this title. 

FAm LABOR STANDARDS 

HOWJe bul 
Makes the Davis-Bacon Act applicable to all grants for projects 

under this act. 
Senate amendment 

No comparable provision. 
Conference substitute 

Same as the House bill. 

SEX DISCRllCINATION 

House bill 
Prohibits any discrimination because of sex on any project receiving 

grant assistance under this act. 
Senate amendment 

No comparable provision. 
Conference substitute 

Same as the House bill. 

AUTHORIZATION OF PROGRAM: 

House bul 
Authorizes up to $5 billion to carry out this act. 

Senate airMndment 
No comparable provision. 

Con/ ermwe substitute 
Authorizes up to $2.5 billion to carry out this title for the period 

ending September 30, 1977. 

GRANTS TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS FOll PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS 

House bul 
No comparable provision 
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Senate (llfMni/;ment 
AdP.s a new section 107 to the Public ·works and Economic Develop

ment Act of 1965 as follows: 
(a) authorizes the Secretary upon application of State or local 

government to make supplementary grants for Federal aid pub
lic works projects in such amount as to bring the Federal share to 
100% of cost. Basic grant funds must be immediately available 
and construction not started because of lack of matching share. 
Grant funds cannot be used to purchase land. 

{b) {l) authorizes grants for cost overruns on Federal projects. 
Grants are limited to the maximum percentage of the Federal 
participation authorized. 

(2) applications must set forth information on project, its 
job effectiveness and area to be served by the project. The Secre
tary must review applications and with the concurrence of the 
agency funding the project select those projects which best serve 
the employment objectives of this section .. 

( c) authorizes grants for construction, repair, renovation of 
State and local public works projects for which Federal assistance 
is authorized other than by the Public Works and Economic 
Development Act. These grants will be 100% grants. 

( d) First priority must be given to projects that will have 
on-site labor within 90 days of project approval in the following 
order: 

1. Supplemental grants authorized by subsection (a) 
2. Cost overrun grants authorized by subsection (b) and 
3. 100 percent grants authoribed by subsection ( c) 

{e) (1) No more than 15 percent of funds appropriated may 
go to any one State. At least 1h of 1 percent must be granted to 
Guam, Virgin Islands, and American Samoa. 

ill 
No ~ts may be made for maintenance. 
ASSistance under this section is available only to desig

na C.E.T.A. areas and areas designated by the Secretary of 
Labor as having 61h unemployment or more for the most recent 
three months. As long as the national unemployment rate is 61h 
per.cent or more, the Secretary must giv~ priority to project appli
cations from areas of unemployment m excess of the national 
average. 70 percent of the funds appropriated must go to these 
areas. The grant program is suspended when the national unem
ployment rate goes below 61h percent. 

(g) Section 103 (15 percent limitation to any one state) and 
Section 104 (prohibition of Title I assistance to Appalachia) of 
the Economic Development Act do not apply to this section. 

(h) Grants are to be made in accordance with the same regu
lations promulgated for the public facility grants authorized by 
the ~conomie De~elopment Ac~ except the Secretary should not 
cons~der the severity and duration of unemployment and the in
COl}le levels of .families and extent of underemployment as re
qmred by Section 101 ( d) nor should the Secretary require an 
Ove~all Economic Developmen~ ~Ian (OEDP) as required by 
Section 101 (a) (1) ( c). Anv rev1s1on to the regulations must be 
made within 30 days of enactment. 
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( i) In selecting projects, Secretary must consider the extent 
and severity of unemployment, the level and extent of construc
tion unemployment and, extent project will reduce unemploy
ment in the area. Determination on applications must be made 
within 60 days of receipt. 

(j} Unemployment statistics are to be determined by the Sec
retary of Labor, State or local governments may present the Sec
retary of Commerce with information on actual unemployment 
of an area. 

(k) Authorizes $1 billion for Fiscal Year 1976. 

Conference siibstitute 
No comparable provision. 

TITLE II 

ANTIRECESSION PROVISIONS 
H <YU1Je bul 

No comparable provision. 
Senate amendment 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND DECLARATION OF POLICY 

Section 201 sets out congressional findings concerning the impact of 
recession on state and local governments and further declares it to be 
national policy to make state and local government budget-related 
actions more consistent with Federal efforts to stimulate national 
economic recovery. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZED 

Section 202 authorizes for each of 5 succeeding calendar quarters 
(beginning with the calendar quarter which begins on April 1, 1976} 
$125 million when the national seasonally adjusted unemployment rate 
reaches 6 percent plus an additional $62.5 million for each one-half 
percentage point over 6 percent. On an annual basis, that means $500 
million would be authorized when the national seasonally adjusted 
unemployment rate reaches 6 percent and an additional $250 million 
would be authorized for each percentage point the national seasonally 
adjusted unemployment rate rises over 6 ~ercent. All unemployment 
data to be used in the implementation of this title shall, because of lim
itations on data gathering, be from the quarter ending three months 
before the quarter in which a payment is to be made. 

Section 202 further provides that no funds would be authorized for 
any calendar quarter during which the national unemployment rate 
averaged under 6 percent or for any quarter in which the last month's 
unemployment rate was below. 

ALLOCATION 

Section 203 (a) provides that the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
reserve one-third of the authorized funds for distribution to State 
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governments and two-thirds of the authorized funds for distribution 
to local governments. 

Section 20~ (b) provides that all.ocation to each State government be 
~de ·accoi:ding to a formula of its excess unemployment rate times 
!ts taxes raise~. For a State government, the excess unemployment rate 
is defined .as it~ unemployment rate during the most recent calendar 
quarter mmus its unemployment rate during 1967-69. 

Sootion 203 ( c) provides that allocations to local government would 
be made accordmg to the same formu1a-excess unemployment rate 
times adjusted taxes raised. 

The excess unemployment rate for local governments is defined as 
. each local g?Vernment's unemployment rB;te minus 4.5 percent. The 
4.5 percent figure is used as the base period unemployment raite be
cause the Labor Department has no data for local government unem
ployment rates during the last period that the national unemployment 
~ate w~ below 4.5 percent. Unemployment over ·and above 4.5 percent 
is considered excess unemployment m other Federal programs such 
as the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973. ' 

In the case o~ local governments, tax c?llections by ea:ch local gov
ernment are ad1u~ to e:x;clu~e taxes raised for educat10n purposes. 
The reason for this exclusion is that countercyclical assistance is in
tended to stabilize the budgets of only general purpose governments 
and. those governments should not be given· credit for taxes which 
they did not actually raise. . 

For each looal government for which the Lalbor Department has 
verified unemployment statistics ('a:bout 1,200-1,500 in all) there 
would be an a!located share under the formula. For those local govern
ments for which the Labor Department does not have verified unem
ployment data, funds would be set aside in each State to be distributed 
a?OOrding to an allocation plan submitted by the State. If the State 
did not submit a plan or had its plan rejected by the Secretary, then 
the Secretary would prepare such a plan. The funds in this category 
would be distributed by the Secretary. . 

In C?JilPUting the allocated share for all other local governments, 
for ~~wh the Labor Department does not have verified unemployment 
9!'-abst1cs, the ·aggregate unemployment •and tax data for all jurisdic
t1ons----0ther than identifiable jurisdictions in the State-would be 
entered into the formula, ·as if they constituted one government in a 
balance of ·State oategory. ' 

This section ·also de~n~ tI;i.e term "10?3-l government" as the govern
ment of a county, m~mc~pahtyt township, or other unit of government 
below the .State which Is 11: UI;nt of general government (determined 
on t~e bllSI~ o! the sa~e .Prm~1pals as are used by the Social and Eco
nomic Statistics Adm1mstrabon for general statistical purposes). 

CONTINGENCY FUND 

Sections 204 (a) and (b) provide that the Secretary of the Treasury 
reserve from the amount authorized for this program for each calen
dar quarter an amount equal to that not paid to jurisdictions with 
unemployment less.than 6 percent, but in no case more than 10 percent 
of the total authorized amount for the purpose of making additional 
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emergency support grants to State and local governments which are 
in severe fiscal difficulty. The Secretary is required to spend at least 
7 5 percent of the contingency fund for grants under this section. 
No State or local jurisdiction may receive a grant out of the contin
gency fund that is more than 10 percent of its formula allocation or 
more than 15 percent of the total contingency fund. 

Section 204 ( c) provides that Puerto Rico, the Vir@n Islands, Guam, 
and the Trust Territories of the Pacific may be eligible for grants out 
of the contingency fund, though not more than 10 percent of the 
contingency fund can be spent for that purpose. 

Section 204 ( d) sets out the criteria for determining severe fiscal 
difficulty . 

USE OF EMERGENCY SUPPORT GRANTS 

Section 203 provides that grants under this program should be used 
for the maintenance of basic services ordinarily provided by the State 
and local governments and that State and local governments shall not 
use funds received under this Act for the acquisition of supplies and 
materials or for construction unless essential to maintain basic services. 

The funds under this Act are intended to be used to maintain service 
and employment levels without increasing taxes and not to buy heavy 
equipment or for major construction projects. 

APPLICATIONS 

Section 206(a) establishes an application procedure for State gov
ernments and identifiable local governments eligible to receive assist
ance under the Act. 

Section 206 (b) provides that applications for payment of funds to 
other local governments may be filed by the States. This section also 
delineates requirements that State plans for allocating funds to other 
local governments must meet. 
. Section 206 ( c) provides that the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
approve any application which meets the requirements of this Act 
within 30 days and shall not finally disapprove, in whole or in part, 
any application for an emergency support grant under this Act with
out first affording the State or local government reasonable notice 
and an opportunity for a hearing. 

NONDISCRIMINATION 

Section 207 provides that no person, on the grounds of race, color, 
national origin, or sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied 
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program 
or activity funded in whole or in part with funds made available under 
this legislation. 

LABOR STANDARDS 

Section 208 provides that laborers and mechanics employed by con
tractors on all construction programs funded under this Act be paid 
wages at rates not less than those prevailing on similar projects in the 
locality as determined by the Secretary o:f Labor under the Davis
Bacon Act. 
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SPECIAL REPORTS 

Section 209 provides that each State or local O"Overnment which re
ceives a gran~ under this Act shall report to th~ Secretary, within 6 
mont_hs, any i~cre~e or decrease in any tax which it imposes and sub
stantial reductions m employment levels or in services which that ju
risdiction _provides. It also requires State governments to report any 
decreases m the amount of assistance they provide local governments. 

PAYMENTS 

Section 210 gives the Secretary of the Treasury the authority to 
make payments from the funds authorized under this Act. It further 
allow.s payments to ~e made in installments in advance or by way 
of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on account of over
payments and underpayments. 

Section 210 ( c) provides that no fund be paid to any State or local 
government under this Act for any calendar quarter if the unemploy
ment rate within that jurisdiction during the calendar quarter for 
which the payment is made or during the last month of that quarter 
was less than 6 percent. 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ECONOMIZATION 

. Section ~11 provides that each recipient government must certify 
m goo~ faith to the Secretary that it has taken steps of its own to 
economize and that without countercyclical assistance it would not 
be able to maintain essential service levels without increasing taxes. 

WITHHOLDING 

Section ~12 _requi~es the ~ecret~ry of the Treasury to withhold funds 
from any J1!X:isdict10n whic!i fails to c_omJ?lY substantially with any 
of the provis10ns set forth m the apphcat10n it submitted for funds 
under this Act. Funds will continue to be withheld until the Secretary 
of the Treasury is satisfied that compliance has been achieved. 

REPORTS 

Sectio? 213 requires the Secretary of the Treasury to report as soon 
as practical after the end of each calendar quarter on the implemen
tation of the program. 

ADMINISTRATION 

. Sect~on 214 authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury, after consulta
tion with the Secretary of Labor, to prescribe such rules as may be 
necessary to carry out the Act. That section also provides the Secre
tary of the Treasury with the authority to use services and facilities 
of any agency of the Federal Government and of any other public 
agency or institution in accordance with appropriate agreements and 
to pay :for such services either in advance or by way of reimbursement 
as may be agreed upon. · 
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PROGRAM 

Section 215 (a) requires the Comptroller General of the United 
States to report to Congress within 2 years on the impact of this 
program in State and local governments and on the macroeconomic 
impact of this program. 

The Comptroller General is directed to conduct such an investiga
tion in coordination with the Congressional Budget Office and the 
Advisory Commission on Intergovernme:11;tal Relations. _The co~i~
tee intends that the Government Accountmg Office retam the prmc1-
pal authority in this investigation, and that the Congr:essional Budget 
Office focus on the macroeconomic impact of the legislation. 

Section 215 (b) requires the Director of the Congressional Budget 
Office and the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 
in coordination with the Comptroller General, to report to Congress 
within 2 years on the most effective means by which the Federal 
Government can stabilize the national economy during periods of ex
cess expansion and high inflation through programs directed toward 
State and local governments. 
Conference substitute 

Same as Senate amendment. 
Explanation 

Title II of the Senate amendment provides for the strengthening 
of the Federal government's role as guarantor of a stable national 
economy by promoting greater coordination, during times of eco
nomic downturn, between national economic policy-as articulated at 
the Federal level-and budgetary actions of state and local govern
ments. Title II of the Senate amendment would accomplish this pur
pose by providing emergency Federal assistance to State and local 
governments hard hit by recessionary pressures, in or~er to re~uce the 
reliance of these governments upon budgetary act10ns which run 
counter to Federal efforts to stimulate speedier economic recovery. The 
assistance provided is designed to meet the following criteria of a 
limited, anti-recession program: 

First, the assistance provided would go quickly into the economy, 
with as little administrative delay as possible. . 

Second, the assistance provided is selectively targeted, by means of 
the formula, to go to only those governments substantially affected by 
the recession. 

Third, the assistance provided would phase itself out, as the economy 
improves . 

A fundamental premise underlying Title II of the Senate amend
ment is that the amount and quality of government services at the state 
and local levels should not be determined by national economic con
ditions over which State and local governments have no control. In 
other words, the conferees, in accepting Title II, have concluded that 
it is not sound governmental nolicy for a jurisdiction to.be able topr<_>
vide good police protection, fire protection, trash collect10n and public 
education during good economic times, but be forced to lower the 



quality of those services significantly, whenever the health of the 
economy declines. 

IMPACT ON JOBS 

The Congressional Budget Office, in a report released in September 
of 1975, measured the job-producing impact of various anti-recession 
measures. In this report, the CBO found that a program similar to 
Title II of the Senate amendment could create as many as 77,000 jobs 
per $1 billion initially, and as many as 97,000 jobs after twelve months. 
This estimate ranked anti-recession aid to state and local governments 
second highest of the four alternatives, in its employment impact. 

IMPACT ON GOVERNMENT SERVICES 

Title II of the Senate amendment will, as the CBO estimated, create 
thousands of jobs, but it is not designed or intended solely as a jobs 
program. 

To be sure, unemployment is increased when state and local govern
ments lay off workers. But unemployment in the public sector has an 
even broader impact on national economic recovery. 

When a State or local government lays off employees, several things 
can occur. 

First, if the vacant positions are filled with personnel paid for with 
Federal public service employment funds, then the goal of that Federal 
effort-to reduce overall unemployment-is blunted. 
If the employees laid off are not rehired, they will go on the unem

ployment rolls. Thus, while payroll costs are reduced, unemployment 
compensa;tion costs go up. 

But the most important impact is on the basic services which State 
and local governments provide and which make population centers 
agreeable places in which to live. The demand for these services is as 
great, if not greater, during bad times as when the economy is healthy. 

The demand for certain basic services-such as road maintenance, 
garbage collection or fire protection-is largely immune to fluctuations 
fn the economy. Though it does not increase during bad times, neither 
does it decline and allow breathing room in government budgets. 

But for many other services, the demand is greater when the econ
omy is depressed. Certai.n of these services_..:.unemployment compensa
tion, food stamps, welfare benefits-are obviously recession-related. 
Though some or all of the cost of these benefits may be borne by the 
Federal Government, the administrative cost falls on the local govern
ments which, when hard pressed to moot existing payrolls, are in no 
position to add more staff to meet these new administrative burdens. 

Other, less obvious services are in greater demand during bad times 
also. High unemployment may result in a higher crime rate or in 
higher demands on pubJicly supported health and mental health serv
ices. Families which might ordinarily send a child to a private college 
may send him to a less expensive State college instead. Or families 
which had planned to take a vacation might decide to stay at home, 
and make use of the municipal swimming pool. 

While all these pressures are occurring, State and local governments 
are laying off workers-at just the wrong time. 

A case in point is the findings of a recent New York Times ~ e:vs 
Service survey of big city police departments. The survey found cities 
like Cleveland, Dallas, Los Angel!l8, Pittsbu~gh and ~tlanta-all 
experiencing crime increases of maJor proport1ons-cut~1i:-g back on 
police personnel or at least not hiring people, because of cr1t1cal budget 
pressures. . . . 

When events like this occur, it is .all the residents of a commumty 
who suffer-not just those who are laid off. 

IMPACT ON TAXES 

It must. be remembered that reducing employment is no~ the only 
w,.y that State and local government can have an ad"."erse impact on 
the economy. They can also raise taxes, thereby absorbmg some ~f.the 
stimulative impact of Federal tax cuts already enacted. In ad~1tion, 
while tax increases may allow local governments to. keep their own 
employees on ~ard, they often aggravate the recessionary pressures 
that already.exist. 'b'l' 

Title II of the Senate amendment is designed to lessen the poss1 I ity 
of such tax increases. 

WHO WOULD RECEIVE ASSISTANOE UNDER TITLE II OF THE SENATE 
AMENDMENT? 

All the States and all local governments for which certifiable un
employment data now exists under ~he CETA program (1,200-1,500 
jurisdictions) will be eligible for assistance under Title II.of the Sen
ate amendment, providing that their unemployment rate is 6 percent 
or higher. . . . 

One third of the money is set aside for the States, two thirds for 
local governments. . . . 

In eomputing the States' shares, an allocation is determmed for 
each of the 50 States, on the basis of excess unemployment and 
taxes. Only those States with unemployment. of 6 percent or greater 
would actually receive that allocation. Allocations computed for States 
with unemployment less than 6 percent are returned to the Treasury, 
for use in the contingency fund. . 

Similarly, in computing local governments' sha~s, .an. al.location 
would be determined for each of the 1,200-1,500 3unsdictions, on 
the basis of excess unemployment and adjusted taxes. Only those 
jurisdictions with ~nemp~oyment of .6 pe~ce~t ~r grea~r would actually 
receive that allocation, with those for JUr1sd1ct10ns with unemployment 
less than 6 percent returning to the Treasury. . 

In every State, apart from_ the i?entifiable ju~sdictions for which 
specific unemployment data is available, there :s a ?&lance of State 
category (referred to in the bill as "other.thi;m ?d~nt1fi:ible local gov
ernments") which includes all other local 1urisd1ctions m the State. A 
single allocation is determined for the bitla~ce of ~tate category as 
if it were a single unit of government, usmg ad1usted. tax~ and 
unemployment for the entire State minus those for the identifiable 
jurisdictions. 



ALLOCATIONS FOR BA.LANCE OF STATE 

The balance of State allocation would be distributed by the Secre
tary, on the basis of a plan drawn up by a State, in consultation with 
local officials. In the event that a State plan is not provided or is 
not approved 'by the Secretary, then the Secretary will draw up a 
plan for distribution of this money. The distribution plan is to be as 
much in conformance with the formula as possible. (It is not possible 
to mandate the use of the formula because of the lack of unemployment 
data for many jurisdictions in the balance of State.) In the likely 
event tha.t such unemployment data is not available, then the distri
bution plans would have to take into account unemployment data 
for the smallest jurisdiction, in which a balance of State jurisdiction 
is located, for which data is available. In other words, if a town were 
located within a labor market or county area for which there was 
unemployment data, the unemployment rate for the labor market or 
the county area would be taken into consideration when determining 
the town's distri'bution. 

RESIDENCY REQIDREMENTS 

During consideration of this title, the conferees addressed the 
issue of residency requirements as they might be applied to indivi
duals who are employed with funds from emergency support grants. 
The conferees state that the federal policy shall be neutral. Specifically, 
the Secretary shall make no regulation which requires an individual, 
as a condition of employment, to reside within the jurisdiction of the 
recipient of an emergency support grant; at the same time, the Secre
tary shall not prohibit a state or local government from establishing 
a residency requirement applicable to potential participants in pro
grams using funds from emergency support grants. 

The conferees agreed to clarify this matter after discussing problems 
arising out of Department of Labor regulations under the Compre
hensive Employment and Training Program of 1973 (CETA). In 
New York City, and elsewhere, CETA funds are presently being used 
to rehire a limited number of former city employees who lost the 
jobs due to recessionary pressures or extreme fiscal hardship. In certain 
job categories, these former employees do not live within the jurisdic
tion of the prime sponsor, yet they have a determined status on the 
approved civil service lists. Normally, individuals are hired or laid-off 
on the basis of these lists, according to seniority. These are rights won 
by the city employees in collective bargaining. However, Labor De
partment regulations are being interpreted to require that participants 
in CETA programs live within the jurisdiciton of the prime sponsor, 
notwithstanding the fact that the regulations also require the prime 
sponsor to maintain personnel policies and practices for its employees 
in accord with State and local laws and regulations that adequately 
reflect federally-approved merit principles. The effect of this inter
pretation is to deny re-employment with CETA funds to individuals 
who do not reside within the jurisdiction of the prime sponsor, with
out regard to the rig-hts of these individuals won in collective bargain
ing agreements. This situation has created hardships for many indivi
duals and their families. 
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In order to avoid similar inequities and problems arising from ~he 
administration of emergency support grants under th~ countercyclical 
program, the conferees empha~ize that the fede~al poh~y on res1de!1CY 
as a condition of employment 1s one of neutrality. Residency reqmre
ments for employees are to be strictly a matter of respect State or 
local determination, as the case may be. 

TITLE III 

INTEREST SUPPLEMENTS 

House bill 
No comparable provision. 

Senate ameru:lment 
Amends section 201 ( c) of the Public Works and Economic DeveloI;>

ment Act of 1965 (hereinafter referred to as the "A?t" _in this 
statement concerning this. t~tle) to inc~~e the authorization for 
fiscal year 1976 from $75 million to $20~ million. It also makes author
ization available for the payment of mterest ~upplements to or on 
behalf of private entities. It also amends section 202(a) (2) of the 
Act to authorize an interest subsidy up to four percent fo~ up to ~n 
years to private firms of 1,500 employees or less on working ca.pita1 
loans obtained from a nongovernmental source. 

Oonference subsitute . . . . 
Same as the Senate amendment as to the mcrease m auth~rizat10ns; 

however, the conferees intend that the Secretary be a~thorized to pay 
to or on behalf of a private borrower an amount sufficient to reduce up 
to four percentage points the interest paid by such borrower on any 
loan guaranteeed by the Secretary under this ~ecti_on. These payments 
must be made no less than annually and no obligation shall be made by 
the Secretary to make any payment under this paragraph for any loan 
guaranty made after December 31, 1976. . . 

It is Intended that this provision is to be an ant1recess1~nary too~1 
to be used to aid firm suffering effects of the current recession: Addi
tionally, this int~rest sub~idy is to ~e used when no !easonable .mt~rest 
rate is availahle m the private lendmg market, that is, the. subsidy is to 
be used during times of high interest rates o; when such mte~st ra:tes 
would be prohibitively expensive fo! a firm m need of finan~~111:l ass1~
ance to continue current operations. The language limits this 
subsidy to one calendar year, thro~gh Dece~ber ?1, 1976, so that the 
Committees may have an opportumty to !eview this pro~am to deter
mine its effectiveness in meeting financial needs of eligible firms. 

Lastly, the Conferees agreed that entit~es employine; !ess than 1~00 
people should have preference for such mterest subsidies .. -4-n entity 
may be an autonomous corporation, a w~olly owned. subs1di~cy: of a 
parent corporation, a plant of a corporation, or t~e hke, but it 1S not 
in any way restricted to an autonomous corporation. 

URBAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Oonference substitute 
The conference substitute adds a new section 405 to th~, Act to.auth?r

ize the Secretary to designate as a "redeve~opmen~ area any City with 
a population of 50,000 or more as long as it sabm1ts and has approved 
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by the Secretary an overall economic development program in accord
ance with Section 202(b) (10) of the Act. Nothing in this section is 
intended to be construed as to prohibit the designation of a city as a 
"redevelopment area" or a part thereof under this section in addition 
to its designation as a "redevelopment area" under any other provision 
of this Act. Also, this section should not be construed to prohibit a city 
desi~ated under this section and another provision of this Act from 
receiving assistance through the expenditure of funds both under this 
section and any other provision in this Act. 

If a city designated under this section prepares a plan for the rede
velopment of the city or a part of it and submits its plan to the Secre
tary, and the Secretary approves such plan, he is authorized to make 
a grant to the city for the purpose of carrying out the plan. Any grant. 
made by the Secretary on this section must be made on the condition 
that the city will use such grant to make grants or loans or both to 
carry out the plan and that the repayments of any loans to the city be 
placed in a revolving fund by the city to be available for making 
other grants or loans by the city upon the approvalof the Secretary 
for the redevelopment of the city. $50 million for fiscal year 1976 
and $50 million for the transition period are authorized to carry out 
this section. 

In determining eligibility of cities for assistance under this section, 
it is intended that a city must have a population of 50,000 l?ersons or 
more according to the latest decennial or subsequent spemal census 
counts as reported by the Bureau of the Cenus. When the pub
lished :population estimates of the Bureau of the Census are used to 
deternnne eligibility, the Secretary may allow up to a five percent vari
ation in population estimates in order to reflect changes in population 
since the last official census. 

In defining the term "city" in Section 405(a) (B) (iii) it is the in
tent of the Conferees that a city either contains within its boundaries 
no in.corporated places as defined by the Bureau of the Census or 
contains 50,000 people outside the boundaries of all incorporated 
places which are located within the city. In those cases where a town
ship has a population of 50,000 or more outside of incorporated places, 
any funds authorized under this Act may be used only outside the 
corporate limits of those places. 

DEFINITIONS 
House bill 

No comparable provision. 
Senate amendment 

Amends Section 1002 of the Act to delete, in the definition of eligible 
area, areas designated pursuant to Section 401 of the Public Works and 
Economic Development Act. In addition, if the national unemploy
ment rate is 6% percent or more, the Secretary must give priority to 
~roject applications for areas of unemployment in excess of the na
tional average--70 percent ?f the funds appropriated must go to these 
areas. The grant program is suspended when the national unemploy
ment rate goes below 6% percent. Not more than 15 percent of funds 
appropriated may go to any State and at least 1h of 1 percent be used 
for projects in Guam, Virgin Islands and American Samoa. 
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Conference substitute 
Restores original definition of areas eligible for assistance'"under 

Title X as currently defined in the Act and transfers the priority lan
guage contained in the Senate amendment to section 1003 ( e) of the 
Act. 

PROGRAMS AUTHORIZED 

House bill 
No comparable provision. 

Senate amendment 
Amends Sec. 1003(c) of the Act to delete Secretary's authority to 

initiate programs and authorizes him to assist eligible areas make 
applications for grants. 

(b) Amends Sec. 1003 ( d) to make funds available only for projects 
where the Secretary determines that the project gives consideration 
to the needs of the unemployed in the area, that the project can be 
started promptly and be substantially completed within 12 months, 
and that priority is given to projects that are most job effective. 

( c) Eliminates Secretary of Labor and existing project criteria 
from Section 1003 ( e). 
Conference substitute 

Same as Senate amendment except that the Secretary must give 
priority to programs and :projects which are most effective in creating 
and maintaining productive employment, including permanent and 
skilled employment, measured as the amount of such direct and in
direct employment generated and supported by the additional expen
ditures of Federal funds under this title, and must consider the appro
priateness of the proposed activity to the number and needs of the 
unemployed persons in the eligible area. 

The Conference Committee is concerned about the procedure used 
in the selection of programs and projects under the .Tobs Opportuni
ties Program in the first year. Based on the results of the first experi~ 
ences under this program, it is doubtful that a solely mechanistic 
selection process can achieve the full potential and desired eft'ect of 
the program. The Conference Committee can understand the need for 
assistance from a computer when dealing with such a large and diverse 
number of programs in a very short time. It would appear, however, 
that individual judgment will need to be exercised in order to achieve 
the desired results. Congress intended when it passed Title X, and 
this bill is designed to reinforce the intent, that the Secretary under
take a project-by-project evaluation so that the most job-effective 
activities are selected. 

The Economic Development Administration is the only Federal 
agencv whose mission is long-term economic development and the cre
ation of jobs. Based on the agency's long experience and background, 
it is the most logical choice to administer the .fobs Opportunities Pro
gram. As indicated before, judgment must be exercised in the admin
istration of the program and EDA's long experience gives it the 
expertise to make these judgments. As t.his program is an addition to 
EDA's regular long-term responsibilities. the Conference Committee 
wants to make clear its intent that EDA be given the respon
sibility for directing and administering the Title X program. 
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House bill 
PROGRAM REVIEW 

No comparable provision. 
Senate amendment 

Amends Section 1004 of the act to require a review within 45 days 
of ~nactment or appropriation by every Federal department or agency 
of I~s development P!ans and budget to evaluate their programs and 
pro1ects.for Job creat101.1 for which funds are proposed or could be obli
gated with Federal assistan~ in the ~alendar year; and submit to the 
S~retary program~ and p:o1ec~s which have the greatest potential to 
stimulate th~ creat10n o~ JObs i~ the area. The Secretary, within 45 
days ?~ receipt, sh~U review pro1ects and allocate in conformity with 
pr10nties set forth m the Title. 

~tates :ind poli~ica~ subdivisions in any eligible area may submit 
their p~oJect apphcatio1.1s t<? the appropriate Federal agency for Fed
eral ass1.stance under t~i~ Title. The Secretary in reviewing programs 
and pro1ects for any eligible area must give priority to those sponsored 
by States and political subdivisions. 
Oonference substitute 

Same as Senate ~11,1en~ment except that the conferees want to make 
clear that the I?rovision m.the Act requiring agencies to evaluate pro
grams and pro1ects for which funds are to be obligated is not intended 
to a~low an age~cy to replace other appropriated funds with funds 
re~ived U1_lder title X. The provision is intended to direct agencies to 
review_ their pla_ns and budgets to determine if their regular programs 
are be~ng use~ m the most effective job-creating way at this time of 
such high national unemployment. 

House bill 
LIMITATION ON USE OF FUNDS 

No comparable provision. 
Senate provision 

Strikes fro~ the Act section 1005 which requires that 50 percent of 
funds appropriated are to be used on projects where not more than 25 
percent of the funds will be expended on non-labor costs. 
Oonference substitute 

Same as the Senate amendment. 

House bill 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 

No comparable provision. 
Senate amendment 
. Amends Section 1006 of the Act, which requires equitable distribu

tion of. fu~ds _bet~een urban and rural areas, to add a condition that 
such distnbut10n is not necessary if it would require grants in areas 
that would not meet the criteria of the title. 
Conference substitute 

Same as Senate amendment. 
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AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS 
House bill 

No comparable provision. 
Senate. amendment 

Amends section 1007 of the Act to authorize $1 billion for Fiscal 
Year 1976 and makes the funds available for obligation until June 30, 
1976. 
Oonference substitute 

Amends Section 1007 of the Act to authorize $500 million for Fiscal 
Year 1976 and makes the funds available for obligation until Sep
tember 30, 1976. In addition, a new subsection is added to make clear 
that funds authorized to carry out this title shall be in addition to, 
and not in lieu of, any funds authorized by other provisions of law. 

Title X funds shall be used to provide additional funds for projects 
eligible under this Act. These fonds are not intended to take the place 
of funds which have already been budgeted by another agency or are 
part of the future budget of another agency. Title X funds shall be · 
used to supplement existing programs rather than to substitute for 
funds that would have been expended or are aJbout to be expended 
through another program or agency. 

TERMINATION DATE 
House bill 

No comparable provision. 
Senate amendment 

Amends section 1008 of the Act to extend the termination date of 
this title to June 30, 1976. 
0 onf erence substitute 

Amends section 1008 of the Act to extend the termination date of this 
title to September 30, 1976. 

LIMIT ON AUTHORITY TO OBLIGATE 
House bill 

No comparable provision. 
Senate amendment 

Authority to obligate appropriated funds under amendments of this 
Act to Title I and X of the Public Works and Economic Development 
Act is limited to $2 billion when the national unemployment rate is 
9 percent or more. For each quarterly dPcline of lf.;i of 1 percent, the 
authority of the Secretary to obligate funds is reduced by ~ of funds 
appropriated not to exceed 1h billion. For each increase of 1h of 1 
percent up to 9 percent the authority of the Secretarv to obligate 
appropriated funds is increased by~ not to exceed 1h billion. 
Conference svbstitute 

No comparable provision. 

NOTICE TO ELIGIBLE AREAS 

House bill 
No comparable provision. 
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Senate amendment 

"?equires the Secretary o~ O:n:n:erce to n~tify in a timely and 
umform manner areas of their ehg1bilty for assistance under this Act. 
Conference substitute 

"?equires the Secretary of Commerce to notify in a timely and 
umform manner state and local governments having areas eligible 
for assistance under this title. 

CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
Oon/erence substitute 

Title X of the Act is further amended by adding a new section 1008 
to make clear. t~at no program or proj.~c~ originally ~pproved for funds 
n,nder an ex1stmg program be mehgible for assistance under this 
title solely because of increased construction costs. 

The Conference Committee wishes to clarify its intent that Title X 
funds may be used 0 cover const~ction cost overruns if the project 
meets the other reqmrements of this Act. If a community has received 
a grant or supp!eme~tal gra:r;t for a project and the project is presently 
~alted due to mflat1on. or mcreased construction costs, which have 
mcrease~ the total proJect cost beyond the amount of the original 
grant, Title X funds may be used to cover this cost increase. 

EXPIRATION OF AMENDMENTS TO THE PUBLIC WORKS AND ECONOMIC 

HOU8ebill 
DEVELOPMENT ACT 

No comparable provision. 
Senate amendment 

Requires that all amendments to the Public Works and Economic 
Development Act of 1965 made by this Act shall expire on June 30 
1976. ' 
Oon/erenoe 8Ub8titute 

No comparable provisii>n. 

ALLOTMENT OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT WORKS CONSTRUCTION GRANT 

House bill 
FUNDS 

No comparable provision~ 
Senate· amendment 
Sect~on 301(1) amends section 205(a) of the Federal Water 

Polll;lt~on Control Act i:nd requires the Administrator to reallot the 
$9 b1lhon. for constructi<?n of publicly-owned wastewater treatment 
wor~s which was allotte? m February 1975 by the Administrator of the 
Env1I"?nme!1tal Protection Agency in accordance with the :formulas 
prescribed m the Act. The new allotment formula is based one-half in 
the ratio that the population of each State bears to all the States and 
one-half on the basis of Table SP-3 in the final report to Coni:rress 
dated February 10, 1975, as revised May 6 1975 entitled "Cost Esti
mates for Construction of the Publicly-O~ed Wastewat~r Treatment 
Facilities, 1974 'Needs' Survey." In no case, however, would the allot
me:t?-t of any State be reduced below such amount as may have been 
obligated from the February 1975 allotment prior to the date of 
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enactment of this provision. Section 301 (2) requires that funds au
thorized for fiscal years which begin after the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1975, shall be allotted among the States one-half in the ratio 
that the population of each State bears to the population of all States, 
and one half of the basis of table SP-3 in the final report to Congress 
dated February 10, 1975, entitled "Cost Estimates for the Construction 
of Publicly-Owned Wastewater Treatment Facilities, 1974 'Needs' 
Survey." 
Oonfererwe subBtitute 

Section 311 (a) of the conference substitute authorizes an appropria
tion of $1,417,968,050 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, for 
grants for the construction of publicly-owned wastewater treatment 
works, pursuant to Title II of the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act. This authorization is subject to such amounts as are provided in 
appropriation Acts. The authorized sums shall be allotted to the 
eligible States in accordance with the percentages provided in column 
5 of table IV contained in House Public Works and Transportation 
Committee Print numbered 94-25. This table sets forth the percentages 
for each State to be used by the Administrator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency in alloting funds pursuant to this section. Those 
States eligible to receive allotments pursuant to this section are those 
which would have received a greater allotment than they actually 
received had the Senate amendment been utilized by the Administrator 
in February 1975 to allot the $9 billion. Funds alloted pursuant to this 
section shall remain available until expended. 

The conference substitute requires the Administrator, within 45 days 
from the date of enactment of this section, to report to Congress his 
recommendations for a formula or formulas to be used to allot equit
ably new authorizations of funds to carry out Title II of the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act. This reporting requirement was added 
by the Conferees to provide a possible basis for allotments of future 
authorizations. 
Oon/ererwe BUb1titute 

The conferees agreed to an amendment to the title of the bill to more 
accurately reflect the text proposed in this conference substitute. 

RoBERT E. JoNEs, 
JIM WRIGHT, 
HAROLD T. JOHNSON, 
ROBERT A. ROE, 
BELLA S. ABzua, 

Managers on the Part Qf the H OUBe. 
JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 

EDMUND s. MUSKIE, 
JOSEPH M. MONTOYA, 
QUENTIN N. BURDICK, 
ABRAHAM RmrcoFF, 
JOHN GLENN, 
HowARD H. BAKER, 
JAMES L. BucKLEY, 
JAMES A. McCLURE, 
JACOB J. ,JAVITS, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 
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RED TAG 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 22, 1976 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

VERNLOEN ~ 
CHAR LES LEPPERT, J R.t:!,;tf.. , 

Local Public Works Bill 

At this morning's staff meeting you requested a status report on an employment 
bill that was kicking around the Hill and an assessment of when the bill would 
be sent to the White Hause. 

The bill is H.R. 5247, the Local Public Works Capital Development and Invest
ment Act of 1975. The status of the bill is as follows: 

5/12/75 - Reported from House Public Works Committee 
5/20/75 - Passed House 
5/21/75 - Referred to Senate Public Works Committee 
7 /29 /75 - Passes Senate,, amended 

11/11/75 - House requests Conference 
11 /13 /75 - Senate agrees to conference 
12/17 /75 - Senate passes conference report. 

The House Public Works Committee is anticipating going to the House Rules 
Committee the week of January 26th., for a rule waiving points of order against 
the Conference report because of the addition of matters not within the scope of 
the Conference. It is also anticipated that the House will be asked to consider 
the Conference report the week of January 26 or February Znd. This informa
tion is anticipat<Nfbecause at this writing House Public Works ha~made a firm 
decision on when it was going to move the bill. Rules Committee reports no 
requests for a rule waiving points of order. 

The bill authorizes $6. 125 billion for local public works development as follows: 

2. 5 billion for local public works construction 
500 million for small projects under title 10, EDA 
125 million for a business loan program, title 2, EDA 
100 million for urban economic development (new) 
1. 5 billion for a counter cyclical Grant program (new) 
I. 4 billion for additional grants for waste treatment. 
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The Administration through OMB and EDA have expressed Administration 
opposition to the Conference Report. 

The Conference Report passed the_Senate by a voice vote on 12/17/75 and 
attached is the Senate debate and action on the Conference Report. 

Attachment 



CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENA.TE December 1 7, 1975 
' . . 

· ·-:".:. '!!~~- & member of the and c:Onsent to the nom!Jlatlon of John 
·'<>f-,Ap~'for the Seventh Circuit.. P. St.evens to be an Associate Justice of 

'e"hM .d~onstrated his judicial fitness ·the 'O.S. Supreme Court? The yeas and 
&nd~perament. His professional qual- nays a.re ordered, and the clerk will call 

-<111'~'*"--tions .are .unquestioned by those who the roll. 
liave had contact With Judge Stevens -or The legislative clerk called the roll. 

ve-.studied .his remarkable record of Mr. ROBERT C • .BYRD. I announce 
:accomplishment. .ms personal integrity, that the Senat.or from Indiana <Mr. 

,, .;.·ai .reflected in::hfa 1lnancial statements BAYR) 1s iiecessa.rily ahsent •. 
.-and income ttJf ret"ums, is of the highest . I also announce that the "Senator from 

_ .:0~~ :~~~~~~f~~~Wty of Juqge :::: <Mr. Au.EN> fs absent because 
.:.."'. ·stevens ls unchallenged. He has written The :ieas and nays resulted-yeas 98, 
... ,.;more than 200 .. opinions u a member of naysO,asfollows: · 
~the court of_appeals. Those opinions, ac- . ·"-[BoUCllU vote No, sos Ex.} 
~~cording to. legal. scholars who studied YEAS-9S 

<: them in depth,. filustrate the soundness Abourezlc ;: - Gravel Kosa 
~ · · -of his rea.sonlng .. :and· his legal essays re- Baker · Grtmn Muslt1e • 
~:If'· veal a clarity and·-{>recisfon !"hich high- Bartleti . . . r. "Hansen Nelson 
-~ l ights ~ :com~tence. Beyond this, his Beall · · .Bart, Gary .. Nunn 
;.:- ~ writings indicate a depth of comprehen- Benmon· • o · ·c .Hart, Phlllp >.... ·Packwood 
~ - Bentsen - · ·"Hartke Pastore 
~ ;,.7.sion Of antitrust matters Which wfil ·p.rove . B1den . ~-~· B&skell · ·· Pes.reon 
~ .,_.,io of tremendous v&lue :in the future as the Broek ... ;o.::, ,..:. Hatfield Pen 

Act of 1946. The resolution would -also 
author ize a corresp0nding delay in the 
report of the .Joint F.conomic Committee 
on the President's report. The resolution 

-has been agreM to be the chairman of the 
Joint Economic Committee and is agree-
able to the minority. · . 
- The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. The Joint resolution will be read 
for the :information of the Senate. 

The Joint resolution <S.J. Res. 153> 
was read the first time by title, and the 
second time at length, as follows: 

SENA.TE JOINT B,ac>LtJTION i'53 
- l:XT.E."fDI NG T HE FILING DA.TE QF THE 1971l JOINT 

ECON0141C COXKlT'l'EE REPOltT 

Besolveci by the sen.ate.and Hou.ae.o/ Bep
ruentat fves of the UniUd.States of America 
in Ccmgress assemblerl.~·Tbat .(a) notwith
standing the provision.a of aection S (a) ot ·the 
Employment Act of UK6:(.15 u.s.c . 1022(a) ), 
the President shall transmit the 1976 Eco· 
nomlc Report t.o t he Congress not later·tban 
.16Zluary 26, 1976, and (b) notwtth6tanding .• .' __ '.. legal rvstem '.is .required to .cope .with Brooke '-~"":, Bath e.way Percy 

- ~J • Bucltley ..,::;-.·- · Helms . • Proz:mlre 
--~ •. our~ extremelyk:.compllcated -. -economic Bumpers - ". "...HoU1ngs Ra.ndolpb 

structure.~~ ..-:. , : ;; . Burdiek ~ ·• Hruska Rlb1cotr· 
.-..: ~.,:As chalrman~f1;he-Subcommittee on Byrd, • .: Huddleston • Roth 

Harry P'., Jr. Humphrey • Schweiker 
. Constitutional .. Rights of the· Ju_diciary B:vrd, Bobert .c. Inouye . ·.. Sooti, B ugh • 
. -.. Committee, I.have been dedicated to the ca.n.non . ..:.~ ..... , .Jackson ·~;:, Bcott, 

_ 'the provisions ot clause. (S ) o! section 5(b)
. ot such Act (15 U.S.C. 1024'(b)), the· Joint 

Economic Oomm1ttee shall-file its report on 
tJ:ie· Presldent·a · 1976 Bconomlc Report with 
the .sena.te and the Houae. ot Bepreeen~ve& 

..,._ task of assu.ririit· that- the f1Dldamental ea&e ..;; :~.';.;-:. .ravtta .: . Wllllam 
- . .Cnhts guaranteed .to ell cltlzens-;.by the · ·Chiles .:.~ ... ?>. .Johnston ... ,. SparJcma.n 

. •"66& Church H; . ·- ennedy .. Stalford 
i,f'f- Constitution .shall" be preserved.· Neces- Clark ·..:.. ~<'"'. Le.xalt · · ;:.:: . St.ennts - • 
-:.~ Sa.ry to this endeavor Js the full extension Cranst.on';:':~1-. Leahy · . Stevena 

: :;.,.f ...,,ch -<nh•· ·to ~ups in our ---•ety Culver -•,.,;_.,_ -Long ...,. Stevenson t:i-- U g.. 446.U- - . .. •v . ...,.;i CUrtis .= °'J' .~ Magnuson~ 0• 'Ston e 
· . who traditionally-have not enjoyed their Dole ~ .-:~.- lf.anS1ield •. Symington 

~- ~- beneftts. · 1n thls>regard; J udge St.evens, ·nomentcO ~-- Mathlas · Taft 
~ in '-' - inf in S · v . Unit d Air- Durlcin --< - McClellan ·. Talmadge 

L~4!0t-latei' than March 111. 1976. -· - . ·" -

R. '-ibe ACTING · PRESIDENT pro tem::' 
0'Pc)re. Is there ob]ectlon to the immediate 
consideration of the Joint resolution? ·· · 

. Tliere being no objection, the joint m.:· 
.olution <S.J~ Res.'.' ~3>·~·w&s considered, 
ordered to be .engrossed for a third ~;:: 
Ing, read the third time.end passed. · .,., • .. 

, • • • ...u.&0 op ons · progis .• . e Eagleton •• McClure Thurmond 
_ -· Zuies, Inc~ (444'Fi2d 1.194,71th'Cir.1971) Eastrand :.~,,.-0· McGee ~" .Tower . _,.. ..... . . 

and Doe.~. Bellin.Memorial Hospital (479 PaJmUl . ~· . McGovern. • Tunney .LoCAi," P'OBLIC .:::woRKS CAPITAL. 
~ • -F •. :2d 756, 'lth·..ctr:.~'19~4) deyeloped 3\lhat '= \j".:i'.i~~:~: :..;,..;· ;m=s . -DEVELOPMENT· AND INVESTMENT 
•· ca.n .be ·construed ·as '111Sens1tiv1ty._ to.~the ' Garn "'~.,i-;_. Monda.le ,, .. Young • _·:: ACT OF !1:975-;::<?0N.fEREN~, RE.-

. struggle by. women "for full equallty .. 1n,. Glenn-: ;.;. ~t..-:r.-·.Montoya .. :.._;....,._ ;. . ;.:.~'PORT· ·? ·;W ~ • , .. • · · · 
·---addition.-.bis:statements in 1ihe hea.rings Go!~~~?" !(orga.n .-":.- _ :~ · · · " . -- · · · 

r ...., ~-:The ACTING PREsmENT pro tem".'. :: . on the:equal"Tights ·.amendment concern . ._ ~':-:""1-;. •. :'?:· _NA~~'.:~. • ..• • · . 
me because:.he seemed unfa.mlliar: with... . _ • ·:r_., ~-· ._·:;.,...,:-N· OT ·'TTOTING--. z _. pore. Under the previous order, the Sen- -

~·ft' teett - v ate '7ill now .Proceed.4o· the. considers.-
- both recent case.la.w:on "'!.._. l,lrO ., on:·" Allexf~~~~Bayh ·'tfon: of the conference ·report -on H.R. 

of women· under•the 14th amendnient;. ·'· ·.":"'-e.-"" . . ·· -. · · · _.._ .. -A b titl • 
• and · the considerable .public · dlscussion": .· The .::ACTING .PRESIDENT pro tem- ·~7; w~h will be ·~ Y e. ·..:.":· 

• ~- justifying the need:1o!-a constitutional. p0re. on tbis_ ·vote the· yeas are 98, the .. - :The ~1stant Iegl'.'1~! clerk~ as-
~ _- amendment; .J '"f::f.r-~ -..:~ ~:: ·. ·.,_ - • ... ~ . nays are .(); The nomination Js confirmed. _JC)]lows. · . . _ ·~~- . 
• .Jo· •.:. When , Justlce ~·.Douglas "resigned, .. ! - Mr.· BRUSKA.--Mr .. President, .I ask :.;:Tbe.commtttee oC· eo!lf~ce on -~·dis
~-· called- on"- the .... President.-·,to. nominate .. una.n1mou& consent that the President agreeing voMI& ·of ·tbe,~;--Houses on~Ui~ .. 
~ . _._ . . -"-t be ~-.... - f· ..... ...:- _ .. _ation of the c- amendments ot ~ 8ellate11o the blll· (.H.a,.,'-" 
~~someone · of-..llis (~tinction··and- .,...,, ure.. : DOWll<M·: ~;'":""""'· co~ ..... ,-_ .. - . . ,.· . 5247) -to autb.Orl2le.a:loca,1 public works cap•~ 
~ In" mY vfew,..,.aev~ "'wo~en ' were well -~minatlon.J¥.'"""'':' -.~ - -·~ :- • .. '- • ttal'"developmeat_ ..nd.::~~nt program,_ 

w.. qualified · fo~ the.,.nominat1on;: and:·it is , .. -The• . .ACTJNG ~RESm~,pro tem.,, having met. atter_ fun;,and tree ·conference .. · 
certa.1nlY true that'.women are'l111d~p'- ·pare. ·Without obJection,-lt is-so ordered . . · have agreed to recommend. and do reoom-
resented·on Federal .and ·Stateceourts at• . ·:-":. · ·~· ><;" · •· · ~ ..• · . · ~- '. mend t.o their respective Rouses this repo~,; 

'.'r;.i:-,;;an 'levels.:The.Presldmt did;not choose a:~ .. "~'f;-~ISLATrvE 'S~ION: A_-.-.. ·C.:: : Bigned by a -maJorltT~~ ~nte~ ··~;go~~ 
:-~'"'-Woman. and a'.fter .careful review of. this · .. • ., · . : • . . .,. . • - . - • ...... ,._The ACTING ·PR:EsmJi:NT pre) tem- -

/··.--nominee's ·.i-ec:Ord~o~ -:women:s :issues.~ i _· 7 ~-~A¢riNG -.~mENT-_pro tem·- ·•·,pore. The time on. tb!S'.COnference r ep<irt -
~ must cone:iude that .he. is.fair.although p9re. The~Sen!lte wilL.~tw;n ~ Iegtsla- 'is lllnited to 5 minutes, ·to be equaJiy .df
~ not· conspicuo~ compassionate a~utj tive.sess19J:!::""':. ,., ... -.-'' ... .;.. ~ : - -vtded a.nd oontrolled by-the Senator from 

the n eeds of a. m a.Jority of our·populati~n. ... The Sena:te r~umed the co~idera tio~ west Virginia <Mr. ,,RAm>oLPH). and~~ . 
.! ! ervently hope . that he -will retain, of. legislatiVe busm.ess . . -J ... ~·- • •• senator from Tennessee,(Mr.' BAKER) :.._ 

~ duriDg his tenure.-on:-,the Court, the mem.,, .: ~· •. _ ··.,.· · ~ 1 ~ .- • ~ . The Senator tu>m-W..est.;. Vj,J'ginfa iS::.: 
~- :oryoof the two.-gree.t Justices -who.Jlave . ' .. ,......~- "·' . - ' . recDgnized. . -~ . : • ;, .. - . ~ ;- . - ."" 

preceded .him in this seat, . Mr.. Justice SENATE ,·JOINT RESOLUTION 153- · .Mr. RA?o."DOLPit~ Presldent,--the 
-Brandeis and Mr J ustice Douglas, .a.nd· _- EXTENDING THE Fil.JNG DATE OF able Sena.tor~ from :.New ~ Mexico ;::(Mr .. 

_'that he will £trive, -~th sensitivity and .:·'~'."THE 19'16.JOINT ECONOMIC COM- MONTOYA) eerve1i:&a1o;l:halrman•-of.".thel,.. 
c<>mpassion, as they -so gallantly did, to . ~. WI"l~ .. REPORT _ . Subcommittee on Economic- DeveloP.:·.i<·', 

•. preserveand pro~t~violate thefunda- Mr.M:ANSPm:c.o.Mr.PreSident, I send ment of the Senate Public W~rks OOm-· 
lll~tal._righta.:.Of;.all,'.'.Amerlcans~<-~-:-.E -·~.,·· to the desk a jo1nt resolution and ask for·.·mittee. It 1s mY desirt;~t hi tbe'han~ 

• 1"";:-Tbe:·AC'l'ING ~PBZSJDENT .--pro ·tem- its immediate consideration. I do so on dllng ·of the conference .rep0rt, the time 
,Pore: All time.has-expired.. beha.J.f of the dfstingUished Senator from be turned to tbe.~i!oic>P of the Sen-

~ . '1-"0nder 't.b.e.PN91GUa-order.· the hour of WisconSin '<~. Paonmu:> . . a.tor from New Mexico. · " · 
1 ~pm. havtng~a:rrtved, the Senate Will Mr. President,'! offer this resolution a.t The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-

~:now proceecS ·-tct.vote·.on the nomination the request of the White House. It would pore. ·~ Senator fi:om~New Mexico Js 
"Cof Mr. John !t'St.evens to·be an Associate perinlt the President t.o delay for 6 d8Y8 recognized. - ~ ,. :<,,,.· 

_ Justice of the U;S.•SUpreme Court: his submission of his 1976 EconOmlc Re- _ · Mr."BAKER • .Wfil·tbe',Sena.tor yield for 
- Tbe question Is, wm the Senate &dvise port· as required tmder the Employment a brief moi:nen.t? .~~· "; , "' 

~ e~ -• ·-/• <it.~...- T. 

-~ ~ .... - .. ""~ - :. '/.:tt-~,_ • ... F ~ ...... -~~·· ... ?i. ... ~!"'<· .. 

~- ~-·:; :- <~~: .-· ~··:~t~; . 
~:-~ .. ~;.~~·~·.~ ... ~- ·-: .. "">-.~-- ..... 

~ .. w:.~~·i::J: ~~~ . ~.~.-·- ·-'~'"- '"'~~;;~ ~ .. -.:. 
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Mr. RANDOLPB..Mr.Presldent,IJ1eld. ti.on ContrOl.Act..'l'be allocatton.,agreed teriafocused~llmi~~avan- ";J<".. 
to IDY cUsUngui.shed colleague from Ten-·. t.o. by the cc>nferees relates onl7 to th.la able Wider th& pro~ 'lbe House 
nessee <Mt. :s.uaa> ,.. the ranking Repub- additional authorization. The PUbllc amendment could make a healthy; proa-
lican raember of the Seoate Publlc Worlts WorbCOmmltteeintendstoaddressthe pering community a.a eligible a.s a dJ.s-.'. 
com.m.ittee. · · · question of future author1zat1ona &nd an tress a.rea. There 1s no auide to the sec-. ~ 

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Prelldent. the House allocat16n·!ormula next year. · : - retary ·in administering _the: Pl'Oll'am. .1 
and Senate conferees bave completed ac- I .am glad that the conference agree. !ear our effort WUl become·., diluted. 
tion on :S:.R. 5247, t!iePUbDc Works Em- ment continues the Job apportUnittea so scattered, that the IOOd ~ estab-
ploymentActo! 1975 . .. ".. prograin. as contained in the senate blllo llsll.ed by EDA .o'rer J:be ..,.._.wm ~ 

The conference repon covers several through· September 30, 1976, with. an Jeopardized. :-...:, · ; ·,,,·';.~::_·:~ ~- .: .. : 
programs, princiPBllJ' local public works, authorization level of $500 million. The- The public works bill&. In conference 
the wastewater treatmem construction senate bill made several changes 'Jn the were &ntirecessionary. measures-tem
amendment. the Jobs oPPQriunitles pro- program to strengthen the ~ in· porary programs to create quick Job&- to 
gram, and countercl'cllcal assistance. r tent at the program. . ,. <.:~ . ' · help ease the high level o! national un.,-~::. _;. 
would like briefiy to discUll8 each of these I cosponsored the Job apportUnlt;tes employment. 'lbe House proposal. Ja an~;~ , 
and to conclude · IJ7..- mentioning a new . program last. year with Senator Ro- addition to EDA's regular Iona range Jlro-.,c> >" 
urban economic develo;paleQt amendment · DOLPH. Senator McCI.uu and Senat.or gram to promote develo.Pmml. in ·dis.-.• . ~ • 
added by the HoWse::: '. 0 :. >: ·. . _ DoKDICL "J;he idea ls to create meaning- tressed areas. - . · ·. - : ~,r.': :: :, :, -,, · -;_ ~ 

The first title of the Coaferenee rePort ful.Jobs quickl7 and efllclentiy. I, believe We·may all agree that there Sa need toe · · · • 
ts the local publlC"' worp construction th1s approach. complements the acceler- look at. the urban aspects of EDA'a pro-. 
program originallT· spomored by the ·· ated· ~ worb program ~~.In gram..This would be done,. however, when 
House. Essent.1ally the. program provides ·title I of the bfiL. ., : . .;.,, ... .,c. -~ : the ·committees consider·EDA extension 
100 percent grants f~·'be oonstructlon:.- ' -.The conferees also adopted the'seDa.te leg1slat1on.now pend1ng before the Eco--
of public works With .prtorlty to projects amendment authorlzfng antirecess1ollar7 nomlc Development. SUbMmmlttees. I do __ 
in areas with an· anemployment rate : grants to State and ~ocal government& not understand wh)' tbJs· ptogram had . ..;.: 
equal to or above thct ilatloDal rate. ·. ,The· program· will begin Apr1l .1.:.1&-rs. to be added in conference-when the regu- ;J'J:l)· 

The House provfsfon agreed to by th& ~ and run ~or Jlve quarters. , _ ~,~:-'«,~. · ·. Jar legislation· wlll be .considerec:Learl:r ~:i":: 
conferees is similar· tu.purpose to that . It 1s estimated that payment.a.. in the next 1ear. I: do. not believe.the: purposee .-~ · 
in the Senate bW, &!1581~ pUSed 1:n JlJb'. .·1'.M quarter wll1 be about .$375: mmton. of the ongoing program:-are served . bT.:· , r;;-.: 
The prlmaQ' difference-between the two · OUtlaya in· future quarters wll1 .depend this-method of legislating. · -·~,.,-, .. :-_ ,,_ .. \: ·;... -":· 
bills was the siZe of; t.be progl'am. The on the levels of national unemployment. .Mr-President; I want. to<aclmowledge,·~'E:~ 
House originally autborized $5 bllllon. ,._; , During conalderation of th.la- section, the diligence and untU1ng effort of. the .:-,.- 'i~:::« 
the Senate bill authorized $1 bllllon. The ·Senator Bvcm.n cited residency re-": chainnan, Senator RAND<>LP~ in securing ~.-. · ;;;;: 
conferees agreed t.o:: an allthonzatton of .qulrement :problems created by Depart- an agreement on this leg!slatlon. I would. ~-'.~· 
$2.5 billion through September, 1_m. .ment' o! Labor . regulations under the also like . to commend my- fellow con!er-·c. r,/7 

A major change made b;v Ule conferees compreheoslve employment and. tram- ees Senator· MmrroT.& and Senator Mc c,. ..;;·%'. 
relates to the waatewatertrea.tment con- ing program-CETA. In order to avoid CI.t1ll for their attention and continued :_.r.- .. 
strucUon amendment in the Senate bW. similar inequities and problems al1s1ng effort through th1s long conference. :··· ·z:. 
During consideration.of tile public works from.. the admtnlstration of emergency I relinquish my tune. Mr.·President. to ·.~. 
employment bW in hltr• the Senate SuPPQrtgrantaunderthecountercycllcal the dl.stingu1shed Senator. from Idahe>...r-. > -~ 
adopted a fioor amen~realloca.ting Prograin. the conferees emphasize-that <Mr. McCI.uu>. -::. :c. ·•·:.:.· ··- :.~~·- : 
grant funds avalli\ble under the waste- the Federal policy on residency as a con- Mr. MONTOYA. Mr&Presldent, we- are 
water treatment const.ruction program. ditlon of employment Is one otneutralit;v. at last completing action onoB.R...5247, ~ 
The amendment is poJ>tilari7 known as Residency requirements for employees the Public Works Emplo1Jnent ·Act of ··,;.· •. 
theTalmadge--Nunnamendmentafterits a:e to be·strtctly a matter of respective 1975. I am. happy to-report-that con-·· ~ -
two principal Senate sponsors. state or local determination; as the case ferees have agreed upan a.b111 that will - ;"'-:. 

The House conferees opposed the re- - maybe... ~ '-~::~: ... :;,~· · ,>-: provide for .tena of thousandS-of_ nev.- ..__;t 
allocation amendment· and offered an Before concluding I would like ~men- jobs for those who desperately need jobs. • '~- ~:. 
nlternatlve to the Senate proTision. The tton the urban amendment added by the ThebW-agreed tobyth~confereespro- -., · 
House propasal waa adopted by the con- House ·managers during the eomerence. vtdes authorization. for &. total· of $6.\25 _ • -..~ 
!erees. Under the conference agreement; . The House provision amends the Pub- bllllon over a 2-year ~ distributed · '~"'.;, 
allocation of the $9 bilBon made by the Uc Works and Economic Develapment among six d11rerent program.· categories. -· . ~ 
President in Febru&r'J' . would remain.. Act to make all urban areas with a. popu- Authority 18 provided !or some. of theae· .. • .-:
Each state wW receive its al1ocat1on as !lation of 50,000· or more elllible ·!or programs . until June:,30.i-J.978; -some · ~,. 
Provided under existing law. In lieu of ·_EDA's regular long-term asslstance pro- through the. transition·_ quarter ..to Sep- _-. • 
the reallocation, the conference report ~The bm also authorizes for these tember.30, 1978, and othersunW the encL. • 
authorizes an appropri&tlon of $1.4 bll·· ·new areas broad. special · progrS.m au;. of fiscal year 1977. However,; the author- . ;~ 
lion to be allocated to the 37 States which : thorities not now included in the act. _ · ity for. fiscal year 1978 Js· estimated at - -, 
would ha..-e received increased allotments .· The House proposal was not incl~ slightly more than $2 billlono., , ·~ x 
under the Talmadge-Nunn formula. The .. in either version of the bW in conference. . The outlay estimates· Jn th& bill· are in' -;;· ·· ._ 
$1.4 billion figure Ls the difference be· The amendment which Js a major de-- conformitywith-thecongreai~budg9' · 
h"een what the States would receive un- pe.rture from the existing EDA program. celling recently enacted. : {-l: -· "~ _ ·- ·· '. ·: . · · ;::-~ 
der the existing formula., used to allocate had not been considered by either the After a series of meettnp:dttrlng late. - ' r 

the $9 billion, and the increases States House Pub~ic Works Committee or the November and early December the con
.,,·ould have received under the Tal- Senate. I belleve legislation of th1s scope, ferees finally reached. agreement.. TheJ' 
madge-Nunn.amendment. For a further authorlzlng new ellg1ble areas and broad agreed to accept: .;;r ;-;~;,}t' . .• · 
explanation and tables listing each new program authority, should be care- .First. $2.5 bllllon !or flscal' yean 1978 
State's share, I refer each Member to the fully considered and discussed. and-1977 for the House ftrs:lon.of a con--
committee print entitled "Allotment of There may be need to change or struction grant program for State and 
Grant Funds for the Construction of streamline the criteria used to designate local public works proJecta: · 
Publicly Owned Wastewater Treatment EDA areas. But this amendment goes far Second, five quarters of the Senate 
\Vork."" Which has been placed on each beynnd an eas!ng of the criteria to help version of the countercycllcal a.ssJstance 
desk. . distressed urban areas. In fact. it alters 1or States and local BcwernmeJlts-esti'." 

The authorization in the r eport will the entire process by which areas become mated cost: $1.5 bllllon; ·· -.,.: · · . . . 
not be effective untll fiscal year 1977 but eligible for aid and the way assistance Ls Third, $125- mUllon increue of the 
~l remain available unt il expended. granted and used. Senate version !or fisc&t .J'e&r 1975 for 
tt b authority to appropriate addi- EDA was fashioned by Congress to pro- EDA business loan program for- antl-

onat funds provides a means to sup- mote economic develapment in distressed recessionary assistance; · · 
Plement the funds already allotted to the areas and criteria were establ1shed in Fourth, $100 mllllon . fD · authortty· to 
States under the Federal Water Pollu- the act fo religibllity. The "need" crt- September 30, 1976, for a new urban eco-

' .-
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e e¥elopment program for clties of siv&--i>bySical construction activities the Secretary of the Treasury. One-third 
$0,-0oo -population -or above: akm.e employ some 5 to 6 percent of the of the funds will be distributed to States, 

2?1fth; . $500 .milllon=Senate- version Nation's labor force~ . " two-thirds to local governments. 
tiionzed $1~ billion.:.-for extensto;n .of Fifth. 'lbe average ratio of the va.lue .:. - The assistance provided would go 
e .X-jOb opportunities program t.o ·of new construction put in place to na.- quickly into the economy. By means of 

ptember 3o.: 1976; . . tional income was 12.5 percent during the formula, it would be selectively tar
f31xth. -$1.4- billion based on Senate's 1968-73, .Was 11.8percentin1974 and has geted: And ~t would phase itself out a~ 
-endment for gra.nts for tl:ie construe- ~lined this year to 10.5 percent; the eeonomy improves. 

• . i4>t1on of publicly owned wastewater treat- Sixth. And. that State a.nd local gov.:. EDA Busn.."ESS DEVELOPMENT PllOGRAr.i 
. . .~ent facilities. The.. allotment of these ernments are cutting back an their capt- AlaNDJ.a:NTS 

>funds will g0 to those States which would tal programs involving massive construe- The Senate bill passed earlier this year 
· .have received a greater allotment under tion outlays because of current and tm- contained authority to increase EDA'~ 

• . the Senate-passed amendment. But no pending revenue shortages-a condition business loan and guarantee prc)gram 
·. · ~~State's allotment shall be ~uced below countercyclical asslstahce Will help rem- .from its present 1976 authorization of 

·~ the February,- 1975 allotment:Funds are ecJY. . · .,_ · ·°'· - - $75 million to $200 million, or a $125 nill-
to be appropriated for the fiscal : year Mr. President, this is ba.sically an anti- .lion increase. The conferees have ac-

.. -ending-September ·30, 1977. - · recession bill. Its Principal goal ls to pro- cepted this provision. The bill also pro-
:•- .~· • :- _ ·_, ·~Gir.oUND -. "" · . vkle ·new Jobs. With unemployment at -vides an interest supplement of up to 

. --~- - ~· ,,.. ·-·- • ' -current high levels and with the expecta- " ~•a... - ints l .. 
·~-: -~-·-:"£ Mr. 'President; this_ bill Js a . ·result of tion .that they will remain high for the _.,._ perce..._e Po . on oan guran-

- ·- ionaliniti ti li this tees t.o assist buslriesses -which either , .;_ ;:·a congress _ a veear er year -next-'couple-of years, it fs a timely bill. ·:need to borrow working capital d\l?'irig a 
r;f':-1 -1<>.supplement ~ting programs-.such as Letme provideasumma.ryof each pro- 'period of exceedingly high interest rates 
·::e'::-:--Public-service jobs, and the.liberalization gram's .!ee.ture in summary detail. · or drastically· curtail operations-or cfose 
-• , of .unemployment insurance benefits. It Title •I· · Local Public Works Capi'lal . - . · 
··-. . : was to. tie .a ·i>ublic works job-creating _ Developm'en.t and Investment Act. down. Either al~~tive increases. un-
~ blll .-with ... the- ~ofold purpose- of :pro- This fs the main joo;producing PIO-. _emploYment, ~. -.:>'··-
-:. - . - 'Viding construction-:type Jobs.and .stimu- gram in the bill. It.authorizes $2.5 biUian .Toa oPPOa~ PaOG&.6.M-TITLE x 

:;o;;, .: lating one ·.of .Amenca.'s most impart.ant for 1lscal years 1976 and 19'1'1. It is t.o be -· ~The Senate bill authorized & $1 billion 
:..;;· · "'1ndustries_ -. f!Om - its . ..:__near~pression administered by the Economic Develop- extension 'Of. this ·Job-creating program. 
~ _ ::- doldrums. -_· ··'--:. !. ... - ~-~-~· ment .Admtnlstra:tion in the Depa.rtment -~The.conferees agreecl.on.$500 million !or 
}·. ~-- The. House· 1h"St passed •··$5~-billlon of . COminerce. Eligible applicants al;'e -the current. 1lscal~.year ~including the 

"'local P\lbUc".Workl capital.development State · 1'rid.· local government!;.-- Seventy transition quarter.to September 30~ 1976. 
and investment·· act." .It provided. :100- percent of the projects are to be-selected :• ··:Senators '_will .. ~ -. this pro(fl'.am 

; : :.percent.grants to State and local public from areas whose unemployment ra.tes ._~originated in the :Senate. at the .end -.of 
·. ' works projects ·that were "ready. to· go,"- exceed ..the national average, while ~o the last ses&on:. .. A .. half billion dollars 

.£: !'.but had to be-pu\on the s.~elf ~use _of- :percent go.to areas whose rates are be- have been approp_ria.ted for. the program. 
... ,.'1ihe receasion.";t-.,"\... ' · ""''"·'.-'' · .: tween t.be national average and 6.5 per- Authority ui>irerat -the end .of. 1975. 

- The· Sexiate' Publle --WOJ:ks Committee .. cent. The 'Federal contributions to proj- This public works Jobs.-cres.ting program 
-. ·respanded with a :more modest blll-S. ects ts 100 percent. Priority will be given emphasizes projects for State and local 

.;·: - : 158'1-tbat"autborlzed for fl.seal year 1976 to projects of which 8.t'Chltectural and governments that are generally Improve
... - $2.125 billlon-for a construction gra.nt engineering work has Deen largely com- men ts to existing community facllitles . . · 

• -"' ., - 'program;- an extension of both the title pleted and are "ready- t.o go." ·Ellglble .. The conferees --bdleve the program 
" ·-~·. X lob opp6rtunities program an<LEDA~s projectstncludetheconstruction,renova-. merits extenston,;:"tbat .It has demo~
.. - _ "'"' 'business loan program:_ ~:·~":-' --.c ; __ : · tion, repair or other 1mprovemen.t .()f ; ·'strated its potential tor -creating jobs 

?i-.: ·'J# Two . impart.ant , amendmenti ~were .. : public fa.cillties such as municipal build:" quickly on worthwhlle community .proj
s,-;::-_ ~ added on. the Se!;late 1loor to:the . bill: ings, courthouses, " -libraries, schools, ects. Amendments have.been included in 
.: ' -the countercyclical assistance Pr:<>lmllll police and fire stat.tops, -detention faclll.; the bill that would 1oimten requirements 
-::.=,- ·· an4 the · so-ca.lled • Talma.dge.;.Nunn _ties, water-and sewer lines; streets cur~~,:m order to emphasize Job e1fectiveness 
~'·-- amendme_p.t."the,t changed the February roads; sidewalks; and Ughtinir.:. ... • ::'~'; \~ihe grantBelection.~ _ - --- · ·· 
~ x· 19'15 allotment-formula for, gra.nts for the Projects are to be -processed qufCtlY~_.-;~;- THE TALJUDGS•mDm .• Ul:ENDHEJ."T - . 

-~';-construct1o~ ;_of_ publicly owned ·wast.e- Withtn~O days. Onsite ,labor -piust belin:~:~}~'Mz.. President~~0~· _ res~t . .:to the 
, -: water .treatme:itf~llitles. 'More-than $1.4 , w.!_thtn -90 -days ·after project .app~!.~ ;'.;ivater pollution control.funds authorized 

--J>1Dion -w~ul~ '<be -_reallocated ~d-~.i the::_., ~Iioo'ONTERCTCLICAL,~AX<:Jl-'_":-·:'.!:brtitle m of th1s:meaSUre;:r believe the 
, . ::.,..~ of:the Ia~ .amendment. ---~· . Th!S-6~. &ssistance:·,to.'cities ~d-·'.':conterees have lUTived.-a.t the best·zeso-
J: ""'• These amendments of course .were not ·states hard bit by the recession · recog- "1utlon of the lsstie;· ~~ · - .. -- · --· 

~~ .... ~ contempl&ted -by-the Public Works Com- mzes·tbat.these governments are pres-;: · The oon!erees ~to ilieatithortzi.: 
~~ ~;-mittee ~ 1~ deliberations. However, they ently -either reducing their work .force, ··. tion of $1.4 blllion_tq·~e that no.State 

·Y:..: ' carried the- ~ate·by- substanti~l mar- raising taxes, or delaying necessary cap- could receive less .~ it -would have re
--__ . gins and_ were,.acld_:d ~ the Publle -Works ital .improvement projects. Funds would ceived under the':~e-Nunn .for-:
., _•Employment 'Act- of 1975, ·_whl_ct:, ~~n be distributed. on 11. quarterly basis t.o mula. At the same ~e.--the compromise 
.~ ~ - P~ed 65,to~s~on ;July 29. ~ • those,govermnentswhiphhadunemploy- ·will no~ disturb=the ·amounts allocated 
· - _ .. - .What ls the_ administration:s view of~ ment of..6 percent or"Dlore; The amount to the other States' out· of. the orlainal 
r;. ;;-this blP.? l do noHmow. The President_ will be determined on the basis of'a two- ''$9 blllion authorization:: . -' 
::_~~-- haS'llOt sa.id<ht.ly that he-would ve~ it, __ tact.or formula: unemployment and ad- ·. Mr. President~ IS'~'principally a 

;- -· iJl6 hr• I kl:JoW. I hope he ~ ;enect justed taxes as tnneasureof.services pro-_ .. public works jobs biU.,lt is of course more 
• -on thel!le facts before he decides. ..-.. vided. : · · · -- ,.,., . .;.-.,. · .. than that B t th f ' d ti f th 'bill 

: ",;:;;:."':- 'First..., Unemployment !s today -at an :..:..;.·:= :-· r, •. -~;~-~;~.:;-.7''- :"· .: . ·- u e ~ a on o e 
. - alarmin -8.3 t with the prospect .Five· succeeding calendarFquarters- - 1s public works:":J'here ha~e ~n crlti-

-~ ·• in sight gthat ~ .reinam-above 7, per- beg:lnn1ng April 1, 1976-are authorized clsms tha.t anti-recession pUblic :-works 
.1.1..cent formore1:ban2yee.rs; - •:..'1:. .- at an estimated $1.5 -bUllon. ·For each P.rograms are. too slow, have long lead· 
:t.~;t-<.Second: Unemplayment in the •00~.-quarter -qnemployment exceeds 6 per- _-tunes, are often capital ~er than labor 
-~.i,~tion industry is at a seas0nally ad- ·. cent, $125 .million f!> authorized. Pl~ an 1ntensi~. And tJ::lat -th~ are often loo 

- -; ;.Justed·tblrd-quarter re.t.e of 20 percent· additional ..$62.5 million for 'each one~ late to unpact-dt.iring tunes of economic 
with the OCt.ober rate at 1'1.9 percent. half percent.age point OveJ" 6 percent. downturn. . :. ~ ""'r"'' . . 

·~-\.~:ThUd..'Tbe construction industry is Annually that woul~ mean 1500 mllllon "I think this blll1a.nswers· ~hose objec
::;:;.-~e major contributor 11> the national for exceeding the 6 percent level and an tions-.. It will only .~ect proJects .".readY 
':0;'!:(~ accounting for .more than 10 additional $250- million for_~ per- to go . Processing must be done quickly-. 
· · pereent of the GNP: . . . cent.age Point over 6 percent.,~ . . . . ~nsite employment must Cake Place soon 
... .. Fourth. --:CoD&tnJcU0n .Js labor Anten- · ~ P.r.ogram wm be ad!"'ht~red by a.rt.er project app~val-~d we knQW tha. t - ~- ... .. ' - ·.-- - - . :.- . . ...... - . - .. ,,.,. "' .. 

~ "'":. _ .. -= ... ..:~~ - ~.-::.. --~ .... 
-~ ..... z --:- ,._._ - ~ ... .r;.· 
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December 1-7,-....,1975 CONGREsSIO~AL RECORD ~SENATE. 
unemployment i;'loms to remain. hllh lat1on of blndl'ftduel states 1Jl 1990, 811 . '._,.,-
for a period of 2 years or more. . · amended 1>J EPA based upon data trom the • ·.. · 1990 ~~/ 

It :I& one of the .program.s....;.t.ogether_ states. and data on the percentage far each ·- . ..:<~ _-·, ~"~~-t-•. 

~~rp:=5F~~=~ ·:::,::::OS:::::::::: ~a~~:r~~--~-~---~:~~~~~~~--~~-._.:~~,~~~--
al;temptlng to get. the economy moving COSTS REPOITED FOR CONSTRUCTION OF TREATMENT ~~Z~t;d~·;:::::::::::::.· !:°~··. ua·. · t~ ~ 
again and putting people back to work. ' WORKS AND INTERCEPTORS (CATEGORIE$ 1.11. AND IVB) West Virginia__________ • ";.. l,IU .72 - ' 

Mr President.; I wish to thank Chair- .. - --~ -. - . Pennsylvania______________ . · ;,;.. u. m ~· s. 21) '"¥ 
• . . ' !Qalar-ab in millions at 1973 dallln) D1slnct of Columb11....... ""- ·~' lM-". • 30 ·.;· .. 

man RANDOLPH for his lnspiratlon,,and: ., . . . . ·Regio11IV: • - " . - - . l . 
SUPPort during the evolution ot tbJs le~'_.~:~J;;i .. J, •. ·.':i-~f.~~.-.··, >:.. •• ~ · . Ala'!ama·--------------~~· - 3,850 ··--·· 1.50 "-: ' •-1 t1 .,.... __ ,.M d aJs to Se to v· - ~~ • .,_.~;>>f.~.;~.· .. ';,.·~ Florida __ _-_____ ._____ 11;723 • • 4.~-.. ..,. a on. .a.UALIAo':> are ue o na r .---'·~-~:~i'/». .. ·.,~""~--. -"" .. Georgia ________ ! ________ ~ 5,667 : · -·2..Zt; -
McCI.uu·for his interest and assistance -~~~%~~;- : --)~.:»-, 1111111 Kentucky _______________ • 3.741 -'-'·L40 • 
to me aa chairman of the Subcommittee · • · • _Mississippi. __________ -~-:: · t.359 · · •·. .92 

.. _ North Carolina •••• ··-···- - · 5, 880 · · · - ; 2. 29 

on Economic DeTelopment. ThaDka- ar& Regioll 1: · . .... S4J1t .• ~ l.om . ~~~.:;~~:::::::::~:: .::..-, - i~ .. - ;; _~:at 
appropriate as well to the diligent and ~~~~:·::~:::::::: 273 , •5892 R•lion v· • _ ., .•• ~- . -~· •· • 
Productive staff'to£~.the Committee".' on M3$SaCllusetts___________ !? 325 . , : 2. 8600 llli~is .•• -----·····;;-.;..Ji;_:;:c:; ia.177' __ ~ _ _ :,.. S. Li- , 
Public Works. ,-,-{':"'.>/" ._. -~,~.'';i:tt.;,- ~ .:. '. : New Hampshir•-····-··-- . 334, , _ .8288 ln.d1a.na _____ ~---··.:-···-"-~'-. . ·~~-'. S.43l_ .i_ · 2.51 · 

. - . • Rllode Island . 181 • 4036 M!Chll!all----- -------...,, ~i-· llJ, 961 . - ·- .. 'l1 • 
Mr. President. 'l '-ask: unanimoUS' COD-:' VermoftL •• --=::::::::::. 125-.' ~ - • 2698 Mh1~nesota_· ••• o""~--------7~7 ·13,4, ~ _ ""-.. '-c;p

15
t <.·"' sent that document No. 94-25, which , Reaioa.11;. ,· · .,__ • • o 10. ______________ _.. ·., • ..... _ .. - . ... 

deals with the-allotment o! grant fu'nds . __ NewJeneJ.---~·-·--··-· 2,602. . ;,; •• : 5.6164' . · _Wisconsin ______________ ..,- ;· , ;;.211- ~ •. "'-2.~. ~· 
. . N- York.·--•----··- ~.,603368:: ~~-: -.. : !L.93567n•~ Reg1on·VI: . ~...;;..., · ·. : .•. --~ .,. ·'"=-, for the construction of publicly owned Puerta Rico • ..; •• ·-·------- . _ . '"" . _Arkansasc------------ - ,., • :Z068' '· -: ~. ·~11 

wastewater treatment works; be printed : Virgin_lstands-•• _______ ~. 31.":;v .. ._ .0669· .. ·, ~isi~na,-----~-------~· ..... tm . .;;.}; 1::~ ~· 
at this Point in the 'RrcoRD. < · .. :~~-:;;..~~-•---..;: __ :.:....__ ·19!J .~ ·.., ·-: 4295 ,,--- T;~~~~:::2~:=::;c:¥~~66&. -~- ~~ . ·s:33 ~;-

There being no ·objection, the docu~.. -. M_aryl~nd'-:-··--·-------- - 2;324.· • .. 5. 0163 Oklahoma------. --:-.. ;~·"t.ilt.1-.942 w. l..J.5c~-.... 
ment was ordered.. to be . ted in th' . V1r1m11___________ 1,129'--.::.:. 2.4369 ReiioaVll: • : _ ;r;:~ · _ ~·"'':'°'.; .~·· .. ,.· 

/ pr1n . t---.-·- WestVirlin~..:..: ______ .._"- · 1 320 · • 2.8492 Iowa·-·--"-------···----< ' ~ OU .... ..l.-~1.23: . 
RECOU, as follows::- ·- .- :: ".; PennsylvaniL..--·--·-·-·-' 1:629 ,'. 3.5162 - - . K~nsas.:;---;_'--·-----:--"'~!'-" 2.50!t'·-_ •·":?zi;_,!la ,.,: · ·"-· · · · • • .• , • ' 1.'> " DistrictotColllll\bia 69- /,,., . • 14811 _. Mmoun. ___________ __, S,481 .. · . ..,,_~14 ,. 

• '.INnOD11CTioN ; ''~ • •• • • · . / ·_··--- .. - , . ·: · . · Nebraska .• c ••• ---"·--"':°• 1, 56Z· .,.:: ""' ·.,..... ~6' '..:. 
· · . ,' . " '~" Reaiort IV. ·\.-,,, _· -· • · >--. R . VIII - ~' "' - · The conference. report .on H.R..·5247 au-.." 'lli. Ala~. ___ , ____ .._ ____ , ;..;'. 477-.: • ...., .'"" LOUll . •llOR· ~ ..• . ; -- ·. 7. ":!-' ··~ ---~,, 

thorlzes.- $1,417,968,050· for ......,.,ta for. the,"".rL Ftorid•"--':·'-~-~------... ' l,874 • ·'~ 4.045a. .. r .Colorado...: •• -----~-- c~841 -_ .~ ;,;.:..!.!! T 
tru ti f bucl ,..ed- te te . -~.1. Geora••--·-·---------- . I,OZO .•· . .,,.:,. .2.2016 . -- _NM~n0a.k--1a···---:-:.:.-::.~; ~ fil -·-..~ -:""= '::>" " . 

cons . c on o pu y own was wa ~ ··•-. Kentucky __ :___________ ' 649'- .;,._,-: 1.4008 ~: ,-. "'"' • o -·-··--:::!:. , _.....,. : _ _. ~ ~ .~ .. · , 
treatment worJca. Tbis authorization supple- . · Mississippi_,-..::~~-.:.:.---- - ..: 359'·?.;,.;~· .. . n49 .. . south Dakota ___ -~--·--~ . • ;;.~- 6U- ;-... .;:~~ • .;~. 
ments funds authorized by and allotted to . North carol!nL-7:·~~---· - _;.,!• 044.; . "-·::·::..[ 2j34 ..:.- - ~mini--:.··-:--:···--;:;:..:;.~~=-:-- .. :""--:-:~.;:_i... 
the States under the Pederal Water Pollu- · South Caroliu.___________ 728 . . · , . 5 13 Re ·0 IX· ---······-··:--·· · .- ~ , : ._; .; ,4,."11 .. : 

. - . :Tennessee .• ·-----·-···--- .. 677 . ~.,,~ l.4613 ., .. 11n. •. __ ,.,..._,.,..~, ... '· ~- , , .... . ~·· 
tion Control Act.. The tn!Ormatlon and data. Region v· . . . - • Anzona·---------~-~,... _- .., .,.... ._..., - ·,-.· 

· · · ·".' · " ·•>r1 · *" - t ,· -·~ •· 5 0573... ' ... California · · - · ··-· ..,...~ 26,601 · 111.lT''· • tn this co:inmtttee-..prtJl_t provide the ~·/4~ Ith~•-···--~~=~-~~----. . • ~ :.:,_ · ,; . i" 8066 -· .,;. Kawaii ---~---:;-.----~--.:..:- i, . .: 1,0lG . _ .:~-; .i • 3' _ ~' 
for allotment of·th- funds. -_- .... :~.,:~·- lndia.na •• ---=-----·-·· - ·;..•:. ~ . N aa-·---·--:--· ~ .t'."'' 933 _ · . ·. ,...~~ ·3& -~.; 

Seotlon I ot .... ,_,...,._t contains <la.ta--..:__ .,. M.:b1gao_______________ !-673 . • 3.6111 • ·A"va . ···s-----------,~.;:.t'.e ·'"' - ~ 4 '"' ~ • ....., .,._ ._...,... M1nnesota.---·-----·-·-· 1_ 7D7 1.5250 mencan amoa _______ _ , ,... ..., •. '"" ~ 
the May 6, 1975 revision of the 1974 ~'Needs" .. O~o • ..:._. .•• ~----- ------· ?,367-.' ·-. ' . 5.1092 ~~.:rarriiOiies-"--~~- - ~: :.:_ '.yt . ~:M· ·~:. 
survey 811 reported m the . Report to Con- ;;:~ _Wi=n•'"-----: -··--·-- . 939 ~- ; 2.0268 RliiioitX· -----:;;-.~~ n.;:~:. - . :;: .. . - ,: 
gress, "Cost Estimates fo:r Coillltructlon of. . Reg~:;;sas •• :;_·:'.;, ___ ~--- , ·~-..,.;~".fl. 2562 - . Alaska _ _, ____ :.~;-._:'.: .. :~-.-~4ot · "':1'--. , ..• Js:·'.~ 
Publlcly OWned Wastewater Treatment .ft .. :~ louisiana~--------~---·· ""'"~'i;:..,:-, i.onn _ ldah~ .. ----------"-•"1;; . ~ :· • 75& • • : -30: • • ; 
cilitles:• Included'. are tables setting .forth.ct"' .· New Meltico •• ----------,.-- -- . 91 -;~_;}~: · .2093 · WOregoh·"--------·---i.- f:-~·· .. !'.943

194 
" '. ,:. H~· - • 

the "Needs" data; for the States and: estt- ~·-· Tuas •.•• ----~---------- • ·z.m.•:f•.'lf.'"4.3709 · · _as mgton _______ ..:...~ -. • • · ..,. • " · ._.,...._ • 
mates of 1990 popula,tton which can be utt- · -_ Oklahoma....:-~---------- - 66Z" _,.;,.. _.;:_ l.4289 " -i taL · ~"t--" · ...., 21"' c 100.00·...--
. · . Rogion vu· · , • o ----···--·..,-- 'rl1' .._ .,. . . 

hzed as a basis fo:r allotments of co~ .. ?!\,. Iowa.: •• _:~:-··-·-·"··- 532 .- 1.1483 .. • ,_.'·'. ;..· . • ' "'"· '" · · · ' · .~ ~-··· 
tion grant funds, '. · ~.. • · " "'· .: ~-'::~,...._;: Kansas_:._:..;____________ 524- •:,. 1.1310 · .. •• · • ,,.: 

Section II of tbf8-' prfnt contains a · table · Missourt .... _: ... ~--:-·---J - .-843- ,{·~ • L 8196 - Note: The T3lmadge.Nan1ullotmut fannula wn based ~ 011r •. 
setting forth the ·actual allotments to the _ Nabras~•-----·::-----·· .w .: , · 4899 ne0{table I) and JoS on DOIJ'!lalloa (tab!• II). The pt<C811ta&e-- ._ 
States of the '9 bUllon allotted by the Prelli• Region Viti· ..•. _,·... , on ., :.· · .805"·" allotmtnts to all lhe_Statn· ~ wauld batt beet! _mad• undet ·_ 

• Colorado--.J·------·-·-- ~,:i-. • , • ._ Taln1adge.Nunn, US1n1 )i M9dl> ancl )i< PQllUl.1tion, are w :-::;;. 
dent In February 1975, the alletment.s. which Mootana--------.------- - . ,oo .:.'.":,.,: .• _ 11~ forth itt.lable Ill... - : ..... ,...: 1i.~;li.."'": ·~ - ~~- .. ~~?. 
would havebeenmadeUtheformulalnB.R NorthOakotL--------- 71; · .• 

15
--=: · · -- . .._ -·.-~ - • · · - . · ·--

~!H7 as passed by ... the Senate, generally South Oak~-~-,.--····-" n ,; - .470i· Table lli_:,;._,.~iifOtmn~ to OU't1ut '~ 
known as the ....,., __ ,,~Nunn :formula, had utah.~------··-:--:---·- -~l&- -' , . ..,...... · st ta baaecl Ofl. l'7r ............ di&d•~ ,.,~-

._...._~ Wyom111&·-·-······---··· ~ 55-. . .1187 4 ~ ,,--~·~ ::> 
been utilized to allot the $9 btlllon; and the - Region.IX: · ... • '. · .~ J ;S:' '.' · • ' 'II.al/ cm catef!017 l;;·ll, iltl4 IVB Meda 41&4 <!,; •• 
dllferences and percentages of the dlJferences An~na, ____ :..;..;________ 266., • , .5741 ""6•'11.al/ on: 1990 ·-~· (Talmaitge-:: .:;, 
between the two methods for those 37 States Callfo_i:n11--~---··:··-·.·- C.l04 - .. 8. 8585 Nunn) ·-ic £ ' ?_,,;,_.,.•:• · . ;-;;...,;.,~ •. ~. 
'hi h ld .... 1 _. i ~--a allot- Haw•"···--·---~-----·· 439 - . • 9475 : • . ..... *- ·- · .. -... .: _ ' "" ~ .• "" c wou ..... vs. rece v.,.. nc • .,...,.... ,. Novad•--~------~---··· ln. ·• . . , •. 3820 Region oI:; ... . · - .._·;,.,;.- •:'jt .. ~"il:;f _ >•.-. •· - PSf'Ceftt> ....;.. 

ments under th• Talmadge-Nunn fonilula. . American Sa--...-.~-- 23 · ~- .. . 0500 .~·Connecticut----~--~-.;__._._._ 1.~ ·• · 
SECTIOK l • . I .... ... Guam.--,--,-----··--··- .. 60 : - • !~ . "'•'n- , . ' ......... •· . " . ' ·- . 0 .,<>· ':.!" 

• . • Trust tefTi1Dries: •• --·--• · JJJ. . ·""' . - - ------·---~ .,...,,--. • .- ,,., Table I sete forth the "needs" for llaclJ:.,' Reaion X: • ·· • . - .. , . . Massachusetts __ :..:;-....::;_.;:.. ____ .;_·2.88 ~ 
St.a~ e.nd the percentage ot national totals Alask•-·:~.::-·--··----·: 319-~ • . >6885 -~·\- New ·:EJam.pshtre ____ _:;..:.~.::~_._:~~ 0.59·.-··'o 
M det rm1 ed b th t • EPA Idaho· -····-··---------- 216 • •4662 Rhode Island.. -·- - · -.... ·o· U ...,. e n y e mos recen. aa.. Oregon •••• ----··---·--'·- 308 .6648--.. · --------:,.-------~,. • · :' 
sessment of the "needs'~ for construction of Washinatott.·----··------- 675 , - L~ Vef?1ont -----------.,.-~ __ .;.:,.._:_ __ 0. 2t • 
treatment works and interceptor sewers. The .. . , .. ;· ..... :. · . Begton ll: . ~·-:_· . . · · ~- · ~ ' ..;. 
percentages ot the "needs" for each State Totll .~ ....... .-:~.'.:--~ 46, 328' loo, 009 · . New Jer&eY-----~-:--'..::.::;::.:.;. ______ 4.. 64 •:..:::: 
:lre based only on th9 coats to: . ·· · · · ~: ~... · - · .... ··· New York.:.. _____ _:_ ___ ~--:_':._:.~:..---- 9-.Sr._ .... ;, 

(a) Provide treatment works to achleve TABlE 11 . ..::.UTIMATED 1990 POPUUTI~N""o~·~E STATES -Puerto Rico _____ ..; ___ .:~---.:------ 1.;15 <. 
llel!Ondary treatment, ANO Pt:RCEilTAGE OF NATIONAL TOTALS Vlrgin Islands_ .. ___ _:_ __ :.,.:__.::.. _____ 0 .. 06 . '.;' 

( b) Active treatment "more stringent.. Region m: ,.. •::ft,.:. , •. - ~ ~- . '."·'" 
than secondary treatment 811 requtred bJ [Population in "-'di! ... · .. Delaware __________ ;; __ ...;;_....:.;.. ______ O. 37 °"' · 
wa.ter quality atanda.rds, and · · Maryland ., ___ ..; _____ _.~------~- a. 39 -· 

(c) Construct interceptor sewers. force. Pennsylvania --- · · ------ *-.M · 
tnalns and pumping statloilll. ,...: r.n::;::r: Vl.rg:lnta _________ ...:::..:. __ . ______ 2. 39 · -

The data ln Table I a.re from Table EPA-3 r West Vlrg1n1a---~ .. .:.; .. .; __..._.:_ _ _. L 64 . 
~n the revised report, "Cost Estimates for Dlstiict of Columbia....;__ ____ ,: ____ o. 22 .-•. 

onstruction of Publicly Owned Wastewater Re•ion I: Region IV: · .. 
Treatment Faclllttes" whlch was transmitted • · · · 
to the C b th Envl tal -- Coonecticut.------------· 3, 946 1.54 Alabama -·---------------·------- 1. 28 . . ongresa J' e ronmen ..-.....- Main•-------·-·····--· J, 142 .45 Plorlda ·, . ... ... .., 
tectton Agency on May 6, 1975. Detailed ex- MassachunttL •••• ______ 7,osz

907
· Z.75 ·--·~- · ._ -. , ..:- ...... --·- -..-.. :.-,, 

Pl:ln&tlons of the development of the re- New Haml>Shke------·-· .35 Georgia ------ . --:'."'--·-- 2.1.11>:.•Y,: 
ported needs for c.onstructlon are given In Rhode bland •• __________ l,ll4 •44 :Kentucky -.---- ... ; ..::::. ·" -··:---.. -.. .J.88 ~--. 
•ha E Vermont..·-····--·----- 53& .21 .... ,_,_1 1 _ ~ , 
• v nvtronmen tal Agency Report. • Region II: · __,,...,.PP ---- - . · - . - .;..· O. - c'."':I'~ 

Table II sets forth data reported ln Table NewJeney ___________ d 1,822 3.44 .North carc-un• .• .,_ .... , .. . ,. __ 2.2& '.i.<t:O 
!PA-4 Of the May 6, 1975 EPA report on the New York----·-···--- 21, ?! L 50 South Clll'OllDL..-" - :.....- ·.;...;. •• _-;. ·1.·40 ::~-..,. 
Department of Commerce estimate of popu- P•erto Rico_____________ 1, '°" L 41 ·-.~ ·---

1 
... , • Virl!ift lslallds.-~----··- 111 .05 Tennessee .,.,,-+.:;··· _l • • .. ___ • _ _ ,. 

... 



CONGRESSIONAL RECORD_;_:-SENATE December· 17, 1975 
Montana. _ - 0.24 ot Table I\? sets forth the a.ctual allotment 
Nortb..DU:o~ · 0. 21 to the States of .tb1s •9 bllllon. The data In 
South Dakot& -- 0 • .21 COlumn 2.were reported ln the Federal Reg. 
Utah. · ·· 0.67 ·tster, Vol. 40, No . .f-0, February 2'1, 1975, 

· Wyoming ---------~;:._:__-.:______ 0. 18 If the formula ba.sed one-half upon pop-
Beg'ton IX: · · Ul&tlon of ea.ch State &nd one· half upon the 

Arlr.ona - · - O. 97 categories I. . n and IVB needs reported by 
Calltornla · ...- - 9. 83 EPA for that State (the Talmadge-Nunn for-
HawaU - O. 69 muta-Table lll) had been utilized to allot 
Nevacb :_ ___ __-_ _::;:_:_ __ :;_·. ----- O. 37 the ti> bWJon the allotments would have 

· American Samoa-__. _ _. _ _.. __ .:_ __ 0.03 been made as set forth ln Column 3 of Table 
Tr. Terr .. of Pac. Ialde-------------· 0. 20· IV. · 
Guam ---------------------------- 0.12 Col limn 4· of Table IV sets forth the differ· 

Region X: ence 1D allotments between that which was 
A1a8k& ----------------------- 0. 48 allotted to each state ID February 19'15 from 
I<Rbo- :.-----'"-~---·.;..-~:.. ___ :: 0. 38 the •9 bllllon (Column 2) and that which 
Oregon ~-.;.·---------------------- O. 92 would have been allotted lf the Talmadge
Washingtcm ------·--~----- · 1;56 -.Nunn :formUla had been used (Column 3) . 

~- The d11rerences:· are given only :for the 37 
Total -:---.:---.-----:.._______ 100 States which would have received a larger 

SECTtoN n allotment under the Talmadge-Nunn :for-
.ID February 1975, the President allotted mula. · · 

& total of •9 bWlon to the .States In accord· .CGlumn 5 of Table. IV 1tets forth the per-
11nce With formulas preecrlbecl· in the Fed- -amtages for each. State of the dl!roerences 

:~ 

<4>_ 

.... 
. Pm>entlp 
-411ifference 

in~ .. 

". ./ ; f:_ ...... -:1 
~,.,. 

:.;f::_:;,__. Allotment :i'~rn!~ 
. · -'(f'ttl1111ry 1975) based 3-!i on 

• - ~:.. · 'Gf fi9QI year-. 1974 needs and 
. ' :' 1973-75 funds Ji on 1990 
~: Jleld JIMmerve populatioa 

--

'• 

Pen:enlage 
- 9f difference 

iii col. 4 

. • .. •(2) 
.;" ~-

(5) .--Column (1) 

Dile re nee 

(4) (5) 

. · Ohio ••••••••••• ..'..~ · 
Wisconsin ____ -----

Region VI._ _________ _ 
• Arkansas . •• ___ _ 

Louisiana ______ _ 
New Mexico_ • • •••• 
Oklahoma. ____ :.._,.,_ 
Teus ____________ _ 

Rerio• VIL _______ _; 

~~=~~:L_~~~ llebraska _______ . 

........ 
... 97, 227, 400 
145, 327, 400 
36!>,858,400 

39,822, 7')0 
71, 712, 250 
15,054, 900 
64, 298, 700 
174, 969, 850 
349, 849, 800 
100, 11'4, 9l'O 
5J, 794, 200 

157.471,200 
38, 539, 500 
88,288, 650 
-43, 113. 300 
12, 378, 200 
2, 802,-000 
5, 688, 000 

461, nii, ooo ·------------------------· ·· 
182. 853, 000 . 37, 525, 600 2. 65 
798, 111, 000 -----·-··---~---··-··------
92, 853, 000 .:; .. 53, 030, 300 . :.: i.;' :.•. 3. 74 

121, 509,000 · -'" •,'196,750 - . "· - 3.Sl 
31,~.000.:·,_., ·t&.00..100 . ·, ,. .. i.u 

ns, 974,.000 · .; ,:..M, 675, 300 ;.__·:: ·. 3. 64. 
436, 716, l'<llr 161, 746, 150 . .. . 18. 46 
4l8, ill3, 000 :::....~ ••• :. _______ : •••• ::: •• -- ----
)(i5, 300, 000 ~ .......... ' 5;155, 100 .... ._/' •. 37 
94. 968, 000 .. , "" •i. 173, 100· . : ~ .• 2. 90 

lt8,263, 000 « ~,ZO, 791, 800 · · ·. 1: 47 
49, 482, 000 ~~~ '.-10;142, 500 . : ... -~ • • 77 

'107, 225, 000 _-:;·------ ----~-- .•• :.: •. : .. - ---
86, 256, 000 - 43; 142, 700 3. 04 
21, 276, 000 ' 8, 897, 800 , • 63 
11. 838, 000.,.._.._ 15, 036, ooo i. 06 
18, 288, OOO'' • 12, 600, 000 . 89 
47, EU, 000 ;:,..,. .. 216, 305, 500 1. 86 
*• 885, 000~~ ''"-12,.ll!it, 350 • 91 

i. 075, 203, ooo~------------------- ------ss, 275. 000;-.;. iii, 441, 550 .• ~ .. 4. 69 
865, 845, ~-=-... ~-; __ __ ___ ..... _, .. ::.-~.>- --
60, 381, (JOO .,,~ a. 477, 100 • .. , • 60 
33, 579. 000>-..::..:·1 t. 739, 200 - .;.;~ _..;;:,.. .• 13 
2.9SZ.Ollll"~· ~w.aoo ''":i: .• -. -. 1s 

)... '-\. . -:- - ~ .~., 

,.. •. '--.;.-,_,..a...,:; :--; ... .,. _ .... ..;. ,....,, ,. :'lo.I~ ... - ¥ . , . 4 -~' ..._ :.,.~?.~"'°:'--:;-_; t - ·. t 

~... '• ~- ·MONTOYA.~ Presiden~ihls - .andw_c>':!len-whoareuneniployed:backto The ACTING ·PRESIDE'NT .. pro--t.em-
.. ~~ -conferencereportisthe.resultof.many work:···.-=··.- ,:;·.>~>-~.- _ .. pore. The Senator'lS .tlmehas ·:apired. 
17!' .. ~ months of wotk on the ·parto! .the.Sen- The. Senate. added··& count.ereycl1cal . Mr. MONT9YL~.·President,.I'.urge 

:I': ate and H~~ Public Works Coinmittees. assist.a.nee amendment:· and we preserved the adoption:~~nference report. 
., . We have.h&dquite a lengt.b3'conference · the essence of that .]JI'Oil'8.Dl. We were Mr. RANDOLPK;~.Mr. President. ··the 

__. .... --on the divergent bills passed· by the able tO retain authority for ~e (1U8rte111, .conference report. before- the Senate is 
· · : - 'u$pectiv~.Houses. 1. believe we :are pre- beginning Aprtt 1; Ulltt. · .~ ._ · · ·: · · ~- ~. · 'l '!.~·: tbe culmination: ofI:Jl Jegtslative'" JJrocess 

senting in-this conference reJ>(H't a good Als9- 1&-tbe oomerence we developed a tbs.t began ~year. It w.aa mtder
consensus--0f ·practical programs- to put new concept for urban economic develop..~ ta.1ten as. a I~ to the recesskm"tbat 

< . people 'to work'.or:1;o keep thefr.-present ment, autborJzing $50 'million !or fiscal< had · slowed· -:«O?@lic_ growth · and 
'~"'"~>: YJo

0
bsn_,,. dthurings.t }1:e .~fiscal Y_ea. __ ni.~d- be-. . . year ,t.a'l6 and $50. million for the ~::.,brought heaVY. ,"'.UJlemployment 1n -our 

u. • tion quarter ending September--30, 19.76. =.:.country. Those.-~tions continue to 
- :=~'"l ~~ .. n~t want to burden -th~::sei:fute .. · The. public works:programs bi the bID ,,-exist and the programs contained in this 

._:with t.oo mutjl d1scu_ssion on this matter. total $3.225 bllllon. ln '-addition to ·1h1s;·;:-:me815Ure a.re: urgently needed .now as 
: •. l,_ IQerelY want to say .that the .RepUbll• .countercyclical assistance is estimated· ·they· were in tbea.rlY months of 1975~ 

'" ·•· .ea.us ·on .fhe committee as ~ as- the .11.t "$1,500,000,000, for 5 . .quarters, and=the·: '.:._ Tb.is measur.e'•was carefully developed 
•. _.: :-Deui<>Cratt ba~_ laborecfhard . a.nd there Talmadge-Nunn amem:bnent; which.was ' l>oth in the ~te and in the Rouse of 
';$:, - - •was no_ Teal p011tlcal division.. It was an ·1nit1ally adopted as.. an amendment on :-Representatives.:.; Initially, there ··were 

•• ~ ;· ' l'effoJ:t...fo.:&l'J1va..a.t something'. that would the senate fioor, provides $1,•0o,ooo,ooo some differences<of approach as we at
~:~ • :contribute. ~cs.n.Uy .to~putting men Feder&) water pollution control grant.a. -tempted to ~Ive dUlicult problems; .I be-. - --. --. 

-=- ~ . _ ... 
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Ueve. tnouah.. tba\. tiwt- conference re-- .·:~,. Tbe ACTING PRESIDENT pro ,tem- thorlzed in the·Sena.te bill. /ta aareec1 t.o. ·· 
port contiuna the ~ features of both pore. The Senator from Idaho.. the Secretary of Commerce 1s autboru.ed . • 
the Senate and,. Hou.le bllla. It ta a bal• Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President.. I WW t.o make interest 8Ub&ld7 payments OD . 
aneed. well-reasoned· and totaUY ~rk· -Tote for the conference repon on H.B.. loans guaranteed by EDA. 'l"be con.Cerees · 
·able attack on the recession. I commend .6247. the Public Works Employment Act removed the limitation t.o working cap!· · 
the ab2e Senator from New Mexico <Mr.- of .1975.o but I .. have reservations about tal loans contained in the Senate bW but·,. 
MoN'!OTA) for his leadership as chair-'.· th& new urban program ·adde.d by the limited the secUon to calendar year 197«J.,~.: 
man of our· SubcOmmittee on Economic · BOUM conferees which I will. outline as this 1s a temporary. antlrecessioWU"T 
Development. and-as_ an active part!Cl- . ahortly. . . • _ program -to .be tried ~ tbJa period 
pant in the conference. This legislation . ..... -:other:ol\l.embers have discussed the when high interest ra• put bOrrowlng. ::: 
also refiects the concern and involvement- separate. programs included in the con- "beyond the capacity of ma.D7 busines,,es.·-· --. 
of the other Senat&-.canferees, Senator& .ference report, but I want t.o brte:fb' men- The committee w1ll have an opportunity 
Mumas. Bt11ll>ICK. RDicOl'J', GLmot • . -~on several sections of the legislation. to review the value of: thJS approach as 
BAKJ:a. Bucm&T. McCLvu. R<nu, and-"·;.e;·The oonfeiees agreed to continue the an .antirecessional"T ~·Dl8118tlie · .durSna" .. .i.:·~
JAms and mnell;:. , 9;_,,._. ... :. . . .Jobs OPP<>rtuniM'es program through Se~ .hearing& next year. "".~~· · :;-_ · ..... · · ·· ~N.· ,.__;-:?..-~~· 

Mr. President. thf.S.lneuure recognl1.ea'. '-tember 30;· · 1977, with an authorlzaUon :. ··Th& $2.5 blll1on local publle.works-PfO-!">~.:. 
the great. value of J)Ubllc works activitlee of $500 mlll1on. The report includes the gi'aDi adopted by. the 'COD!er9e& is baal::-i::tt 
as an economic sttm.aator. A particular : · amendments made by the Senatb-.t.o the cally the language-of·the Rouse bill.. Th~: ~..-. 
asset of public worb -ptofirams is their : emttng.: program. -These amendments conferees made changes in the archt- ~(1-
abWty t.o stimulate. emplayment ·far be-i-.. ~were included in B~ 1587 and were more tectual and engineering grant. seotion·to' .~ 
yond lndivldual project& Public w~rts · 1<funy- dJscuased at that ttme;--Primar117 . clarify the.-intent tba~ these grants are.-._.:
beneflts entire commmµttes -and resulta. ·:;the amendments are intended to clarlfy .to:-be- used for project_, which w1ll resu1' 
in increased business In many diverse iand strengthen the orlginal.1ntem of t11e-· .very quickly in work on-.the Job site. The./ ; 
areas. Throughout oar ht.story. we have .• program. .· ,~-._;:-.;-::5··- · . . ., ·"·:--:;:t~ie:;.:·;;::-<~".-.. ·.provision ls~ to be, uaed.for stretching ~ 
turned t.o publlc· worlr:s in times of eco- · On November--5. the Eeonorillc' Dfwel· . the. time frame on. projecta. ';l'b.e stated ._;. i 
nomlc distress. Tbe: results have been .,opment Suboommlttee held hearlnga on purpose.of-the local publlc ,woru bill lr;~1'." 
good and I am conftdent that the im· . the Jobs- .oppartunities pro~ow 1\ to move projects that are reacb'· to go-to ~ _ 
plementation ·of actiYWea. authorized bT''-18. being implemented, what types· of ac- · create ·Jobs quickly. The change in the -. : 
thLs legislation-will be.of great value ln> ttvities ·are being selected. .fhe ·)'il"ocem . a.rchitectual. - engineering, ._ and · related ': 
restoring health to. our national econ- ~~and criteria used.for selection. and the -planning section is t.o:brtng these grants I. . 
omy. I do not accept;....::and I do not be-:-:-.overall lrnp&ct.of the-program. 1nto~conformit¥ w1t.h tbeJntent of the • · 
lieve Members of. the Senate accept- ;~, I am concerned-and I am sure 'other ·_leg1alatlon. -- -r- -~-~ffl.' _, ..:....-~-. ."k • 

the belief that the recession will cure it- '".;membera ot tbe coaimtttee share my con- . I would llke to mention my reservation .. . 
self u left alone. The truth is that our · r;e8rn--aboat thelarge number ·or public .about the urban development . amend· · -~ 
economy is still a1Uindsb. In fact,. the ~service Jobs projects selected under th& ment offered by the Rouse conferees . . ,__ 
Federal Reserve Bo~ ba8 reported that... '-inOllt recent appropriation. The ~poee The amendment was not Included in 
industrial production grew by ·on17 0.2."'. of the program la to maintain or create- either: the Rouse or Senate-versions of ~ 
percent last month. half of the rate tni.:.~ ·jobs .. in the private sector. to "provide the-bill and. as new matter cont&Jned in:..;;; • 
the preceding month and a mere fraction -communlUes. an. alternative· to public neither bill. was outside the sccpe of the · ,,..3 
of the 1.8-percent Increase bi September. : £service Jobs-.- During the subcommittee conference and. in. myJoplnion.. may be - .. 
Unemployment is 8.3 percent and would · <'"hearings I questioned witnesses from the· subJect to a paint of order.· ~~·:-- .i: _,·~::-::rY :..J 
be even higher if many people had not -Department or·commerce and Assist&.nt . ._The provision creates a.·new •. aped&L.: • .,, 
become discouraged and removed them·: ·Secretary Mizell about the Iarge number class. of eligible.areas \qlder_ the regular · ... ~ 
selves from the labor·!~ The overall o:f public service activities. From tnfor- -long-te{!D.development programs. o:f tJie 
industrial index Is htdler than it was mation ·gained in the ·hearings, I believe . Public -Worka and Economic Dev~ 
eRrly this year, but the-erratic perform· ·the priority-given '1abor intensive .. cri-· ·ment-Act.. Under ~new section. any: .--~
!\nee of most economic indicators seem.S ter1a in selecting projects resulted in tbe urban area. with a.. P<>Pulation of 50,000 • 1 
i.o reflect our lnablllty to effect a strong-. large number of straight ·public service o:r more .is considered: eJJ,g1ble t.o receive- :;_;; 
a:id s.ustalned recovery. unemployment. ~Jobs. The- Senate amendments to exist-. aid .under the- regular programs Of the< .. 
1n the construction .industry is 17.3 per- Ing law strike th1s language and emph&- Economic Development Admlnistratton. , . 
cent. more than twice ~ national aver- size the il';ltent of the legislation. which ia These areas lVill not be required to meet· . • 
~e. Thb means that 771,0()0 people .are· -.. tc> select the.most "Job effectiveN. activ1• any· of the crtteria. ·ln __ the act. used to-.-;: 
r.ow without Jobs in an industry with.a. '":ties. · -'-'"~- ·:·.... · ·.::~~;..:;;:--::·:'. .. _._meas~ distress-Buch as.severe unem~ 
normal work force Of 4.5 mllllon. The . I belieV& Ulla.· change wlll remove the ployment; low incomes,,...,or abrupt ~ _ ~ 
lm>Yblons of this legislation would at- · ·bias in the act toward pu~lic service Jobs : rupttons in the local economy. These , .
tack one of the most serious aspects of and will result-tn tlle selection ot acttvt .. ,criteria. however. must continue to be ~ 
llnentl>lo1tllent. • : ties retlecting the ortgiDal idea.-of the applied to all other areas .before they- can , -;-

Mr. President, this measure provtdea. program.. I . am pleased the:-·conferees be cdnsldered eligible-- for EDA assist- ·.;;.~ 
ittat ftextbillty l.n placing the authorized have agreed to- a second round-of the ."a.nee;-,;. :_ :~i:;,. .; · .· ·. ~. 
ftmd.t to work in building public faclll- program. allowing an opportunity - t.o The amendment ..also. ·authorizes ·ex-
u~ llild creating Jobs. Such freedom of determine the effectiveness and e1Dcleney panded. special authorities fO?" these new ~ 
chtltce b Important 1! we are to obtain of .this approach in stimulating Jobs. Ufban.arev,-which are.not Included in 

e maximum benefit from this effort. concern haa also been.expressed that the present.·law, and-- which -have-· tiot'"' 
'> of th~ well·documented attractions fUnds under the. Jobs OPPortunlties -prO- been thoroughly considered. . · . 

~~Uc works programs in time of·eco- gram are being used t.o substitute for. A change of this magnitude. -in the f• -
uat distress are the residual benefits rather than supplement, an agency's on- purpose and Pollcies ot-an ongoing pro-. -·
~ remnln after the_proJects are com- going actl-riUes. I consider this a misuse gram deserves more consideration IUl~
.._.,, Throughou' this country, citizens o:f tlle tunds, and where th1s has oceured discussion than can be given··t>Y a eon .. __... . .,.. 
~ uUllzl.ng public facilities that were I would urge the Administrator t.o have ference committee. Substantive changes · 
:( lh~c~. during the _great depression "the Job OPPortunlt)' funds returned and Which have the potentsal Of redirecting 
~ be 0 s. The permane~ce and con- reused properf7. A new section was added programs should be· thoroughly scru-

cf neflt of these proJects ls· to me to the act by the conference to make ttnlzed in the commltt.ees and by tlie 
~!\ r;,~~~eallstic features- of the ap.. clear that funda authorized for· th1s pro- Congress. ~ -;·;..~~ · · •· 
,_,_Ion. ve adopted to combat the gram are to be in addition to funds al- The effect- of the BoU.se manager's-

"1- Prelld ready budgeted by another agency. and amendment is more than t.o almply make 
-t. t ·bd~ ~ this legislat.lon ls need.. in. addition to any !Uture approprta.tlons it easier· to designate ·urban areas ~ 
a.. ~~lo e ~ the implementaUon of available to an agency. · need of assistance. In fact; over 180 com-
·~ cc:.::.0,!11d1 be felt quick17 in a The cooferees agreed to include a ver- munitles included by the new section are-

_ _, • urge 113 adoption. slon of the interest substd7 program au- already eligible, in whole- or in part1 un-
. ~ ~- -- .. 

-:~.--~~ .. - . -; .. ~ 
~-- -~ . t~ 
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r. .. ,-: ? · -
Ftl~~ presently m the law. The Mr. McCLURE. I thank the Sena.t.or for cent. If the Impact o.t recession on State 

r House tanguage makes healthy, prosper- that courtesy. and local governments was not as clearJr 
coiminmitles·as eligible as 8.l'eaS of There is, in addition, $1;' billion fn- felt last ~prlng, it is definitely beID.nning 

1poverty,,t.and · -chrome ~ unemployment. volved fn the, application of the "Ta.I- · · to be felt now. · 
"" There :u··.no criteria. :for el1gtbllity otber madge-Nunn amendment to- the waste. · over the last several weeks, our att.en. 
. - 'WPul&tion. There 1S ·no-criteria or wat.er treatment construction grant pro- tion has been focused on the fiscal cr1s1s 
: · tive given the Secretary fn 11electing ·cram alild $375 mllllon in first quarter fn New York City~ But, as a recent edi
.~ for-assistance. All ·a community obligations under countercyclical revenue torfal in the Portland Press Herald notes 

)'·m:ast do·is file a plan to be approved by &haring. · _ _the disease has spread far beyond 1'\ew . 
e Secretary. The pJa.nnlng requirement ~ In addition to that, it :was decided that York. Even the State of Maine, tradl • 

.. does not · establish any -criteria.. The this·· countercyclical revenue she.ring tfona.lly a ftscally conservative place. is 
'~ House"eon!erees strongly opposed, and this-oountercycllcal revenueJha.rl.ng pro- · now facing a possible budget· deficit 

::.. would not permit, any changes to bring gram should be extended for 1lve qua.r- caused by sluggish tax revenues. 
C:.t;he provision Into conformity with exist- ters. B> there will .be, four additio!lal A recent- article in the New York 
- --ing law - quarters, and the Pte>Jections for these Times, December .2, 1975, Pointed to the 
~ - "The ~endment b&d ·not been. con- quarters would indicate a total of $1,125,~ . dramatic slowdovin in State and local 
· .. sidered by· :the Economic Development 000,000 'Ibis amount could vary, depend- spending, a factor which could very well 
• -Subcommittee or-the full House Commit- Jog.on the national unemployment rate. retard recovery from the recession. 

tee on Public Works and Transportation "When we add up all of these it.ems, this All across our .country State and local 
"":.;_before tt was .offered -during the confer- is a bill in agreement in conference to- governments are taking budget-related 

• ~ ::: ence ... Neither- has this · amendment, <>r ta.Ung $6,125,000,000. I state that only actions that exacerbate the recession and 
. • ; .;.., •.any slmflar language, been the-subJeCt of » t.bat everyone can recogntze t.bat it is · Teduce the impact of Federal Govern
- ~: .. :: -. h~r ·eonsideration by the senate not.:tbe $3 billion-plus or the $4% bWion ment e1forts tp- stimulate economic 
~:; ~bllc W<>t"kB Committee. that·some people are talking about. It ac- · recovery. : 
~~~ ~gf&latfen·extendfng th~ regular Pub- ~ tua.Uy-totals $6',125,000,000, . , · · ~ ~: ·They are- Ia.Ying off their employees 
~ • lie -wortcs: and Economic Development:- -Mr.. .President..-:I than the Senator .. --whenourobJectiveisto·pntpeopleback 
·~~ Act IS· pending-before the Economic.De· · from. West Virgin1a. for bilr ·courtesy.:. I to work. 
· ... ~~ ="vdqpmen'" :SUbcommittee, orr-~ which I • thank the chairman of the tun O>DUnlt- · · They are ra1Smg their 'taxes-When we 
$ ;§_- :-: serve· as;-ranJcfng- Reptiblicari. member. ~,.-Mr; RAmloLP.K,. .and the ranking Re- .;1Ll"e cutting- Federal taxes to stimulate 
~"" .;..'. "'"!b~fsubcommittee could have-considered publlcau member. Mr.: BAJtER, ·for · the · recovery fn the privat.e-sector. · 
".-::.i-i:..; ~ ·this- amendment when .ft :takes up ~ _ courtesies.mid help extended to us. · _: And they ·are-delaying or. ea.nceling 
. .,;-: .. extension .legislation_ early .next -year. I ··.• '-:We . .have a very di1Dcult ..conference ·capital projects ften the construction 
~"'~!: do not believe there was such urgency as -~~think the Senat.e has not Tet ·mdustry- remains among the.-most de
- . " ':-.to"requim ''~_:approatjl taken by the . seen.~Jastofthequestionatba.tmay-be ·pressed fn our·economy • 
. :z,,..::-:;:-~ouse=•-~:.~~--- ._ _ .- .. raised as a result.Of the injection of the - Just last Idght,· for example:, Mayor 
-: :. - -·· I'D oonf'erence,--,ve were oable:.:m timit new: ·~ that !ere not .1no_1Jerly • Ken Gibson,of·Newark. announced the 
~~:~..,!. 1 ·theJ>rogram -to fiscal yea1 l9'16 an~ the beforetheconfer~ ..:.::.;-.:: · :.-~• ;;~ . layoff of 582 ·w0rker&·tn his-city, inelud
~~ '·:i . . transttlon-quaTterso .the-two-authorizing. - Mz:..P.resident,.IlJrP:lllY·colleapeg_t,o,. : tng-129 Policemen and firemen. · 

....> committees !'ill have-an oppartunity to '. . .Yote-in:favor of the conference report. · • The State::--.ot Connecttcnt to cite 
review ancfrewrtte-this section next year. ~~:-MUSKlE~ Mr. President, I would · another example, has fncr~ truces 

"1."""' ~ :."-. _.Mr •. J?resid•·r shaJl . briefly refer to · llke:to-apress my strong support for.the nearly $200 million this year t.o balance _ .. '* .<_·-:.two: Po~ta: qI1e is -1hat ·~y there ~ence.report-on H.R..5247. · • .- · its budget-anci_ 1t still sent out layo1f 
~-- ; : .. -was ~dtscuaSIOn about i:be possibll- . This legislation. is a major-_ coneres- ~ notices to empl(>yees earlier this month. -.z-: -::. ~-": tty that.al>Ofnt of-Ol'der--Ddght be l'8.1sed - sumal:·response to- our:· No. 1· nationaL. And fn Massachusetts, NeW Jer:sey, 
::'?::.;.;. _ · - againSt~erence report for lnclud- problem-unemploYment.·It __ is-aimed 1f.~ Georgia, a.nd Plorlda, to name just a few, 
:< --- ~- ..mg e. matter"Wb1ch was- not fn either tbe pntting people· back:to ~rk; both _Jn.the . capital projects.have either been delayed 

..,,,;~,,.~ ~ Sen&te-:'.ot":HOWle...passed measure--and, public a.nd private sectorB.. -. ·.· .-:.~~"-.,:~::_.,.-... ~ Ol"'"'terminaf.ed: '-,".--:' , 
..... '-..: . . theref orepfmproperly : Sncluded, Ji1 -my . Most importantly;_ it- will· do~thla at ~-L~ ~ML President.: :w~ legislstl(m and the 
--.- •. · •'Judgment,.fnthis conference -report. cost· within -the limits..aet.·by tb.ls•Con".'·"· · : ,:.._, 
~;:,~"" ~· <~ I -a.m-:b.ot-gomg to--malte 'that paint ~Under the new budget process. The . • i:Ountercyclic&t~tance pr.o.-""on, in 
- -.:.. • 1..:. ¥ · · · · d t TeSOlDtkm 'ded .Particular Ja.&frned.at prevent.mg coun-.-_:ei ~ ~ of-order.'Tmar.c tba~-announ~emen~ only secon ... _concurren .. . . provi .: terproducitve State. and .local budget ac-

-.. _. ~ - so--that-any<Other-Member•>f-the Senat.e ~.tor~.11. blllion. Ip budget- authority .and ti lilt th I .ha: deacribed. 
·:-_.~~.:; -:-·who~·ma~-;flave~been: relying -upon· 'the $1 billion in outJays_for.Jiscal year,J.976_ :r ons. e ose . ve 

•· f..1ii. ·converslr.tfoi(~day, who ·desfred U? ·!or this legislative .-package. The le~la-:;--' So·,I. hope-t.bat-we can move:.quickly 
- ::..-.~ do'SO in·thetrown-tight, riUght-havei.b.at· - tion--Jtsel! is well within those 1imif2>, ..,. today to appnwe.-this.measure, &nd that 
, ~otlficatfon::~:~'"' ,. ........ ::,..,,.- :-~-- - )Jr0viding:for$3Ji -blllion In.authorization.::'= ihe Ho~e will follow suit shortly. Coun-

·: ·,,.;.,,..;_.. Secon~·fodhe record I~-vlant to· state a.ncL-about $650 _milllon ·tn: outlays .1oi; · · tercyclical a.ssisf;aDce:· to S~t.e and local 
§ ':- very·clearly.how.ii:ruch·is irivolved 1n this · 1iscal::year 197.6~ "'.:>- -. - .- :: · :-,: : :.,'t~;:"fgovernm.ents ;»·antdea"'Which meets v1r
~- ,.... conference~re_port:" 'lbere Js;:.$2.5-blllion Although: r support tbis: -entire -pa-ck~:J~ evel'Y· crilerion-<if a 60\Uld. antJ-v- ;'-,init for. the'loeaii>ublkworks projects. -age~I-:11m9.of course,..particularlyfnter;..-ncesslon Polley •. :It:lWilll get money out 

- ~ .... ..-.,,There ls-$125' million for tne·'EDA loan estec1:b:ititle...II. ·the-countercyclical as-A int.o the ecoDOIDJ". :,quicJcly, help most 
§;: , · pr<>grains; $SW million-under the job op-. sistance.program,·which Uirst proposed _:·those Places which have- -been hardest . 
· - . - porturuties"pi.'Ogram, title x of the Pub- with-Senat.orsllUXP.HUY..&lldBaocs:last :hit by the recession. and ~itself off 

lie· Works amt .Ec0nomic Development ·-wint.er;.-and which passed the Senat.e on r when the receasion.-llas subsided. 
g:.;- · Act;. $100 million.in· the new .and some- July :29'-as an amendme¢ io-tb:e Senate ~ ' M~ im.Portantly, ·-I emphasize -that 

.·iL' .: ~ wha.t-.questionable urban· economic de- P!lblic_works bllL '. -' ~!~.;_~/ ~-~ ·;::::-_~~~;-·-,,,_, ·, ·countercycllcaJ:.asalstance wlllstrengthen ?:;--- . velopment.seett<?n 1h&t..watt_lidd~ ·in.the A&reported by-theco~.the-ttt.te_ · -the hand of the.~ Government fn 
,.- .. ~::;_ conference.!~. ~·t- .r.~ . .;~t'.:.:.:.;-.:·r~;- II. program ~ virtually, Identical to 1he r--dealfng-with the-~on. 

.. · - '¥The ACTINCFPRESIDENT pro· tem- original V~Q~ of. the-bill. except .tha.t .~'·?. The comblnaUon·of public works and 
- · pore:. The Senator's time has expired. _ the auth<?nzation period ·W88 ft:!duced by ~countercyclical. eld .Q) State and .. local 
~ : · .r;,,;_Mr;.ROBERTC.:BYRD. Mr. President, the:ecmferees from. l:l-~ quarVn.':::government.s ls'1'-unique-one. But I think 

· ~~_.:ft ask UDmlmou& con.sent that the-Sen- ;to.-Ji. :l'f: . ·• · ·-.:.. ·,...:._: · ;,·:~·:c-~ ::~;the two approaches are-logical ·comi>le-
. :;i:;r~-.·-ator_ may proceed for 2 minutes. He said~ ,...I am extremely pleased t.bat the--con..,.~ ments to one a:nother;-O>mplet.e recovery 
-;-~::-::"he , would not: ·ma1ce a point -of order. I ferees·were able to agree an retaln1ng ihe ~-from the recession .Promises to be slow, 
~~-17>\.<;'-~~ save the Senate's~- · ~tercyclical program, because- X. be- . with high unemploYUJ.et:tt llngerlng well 
~~~'.:t ·The .ACTJHG' PRESIDENT· pro tem- lieve the- need for tt bec:omes clearer all ~to the ~- hall a! the decade. A 
~~; W~ection,,it is so ordered. the time. . solid antirecessfon;,progmm, tbere!ore, 
·~~-'.!lbe: 8ea.atar t.from Idaho 1s· further We are nowin.our 12th month of na- should be one:wiCb:.botb kmnedia.te and 

ncogntz.ecL~~~.- - tlonal unemployment in eu:ess of S.s>er- . J.ong-nu:ige .lmp&atr aimed at .both the 

i:;c.~·~]~, - . : " " 
. ::~~~i&;;~~~~-, ~: ·~ 

+'4 ti.:·..i-- .... ') ... ~~ ~... . 
-~:£ "'~::. ....... ~ ,:_,-~-~ .. . .. 
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haii cut taxes once AD4 ~Piates cutting 
them ag&ln to stl.mul&te.t.be economy, state
and local government& are he841Dg 1n the 
opposit.e ~~. ~ stimulus out of 
't.be CJ4tetu .ln an e1fort ·io achieve 1!scal re
apectablll~y. 
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..<."'• .~A.S·a g?'9Up • . these states have "severe ft- ployesunl-wageaareadjUstec1.andtbetJ'D1- .mittee surveyed 4-8 Sta.tes and 140 local 
_ . ' . . =ianctal l.'robl~.· The,- have been hit by venstty at Maine ta talc1Dg drut1<: acUon to governments and found that they were 
r ~ the reoesston on both adea of tbetr budget&-_ meet ita money problem. · unde:rta.king ·unprecedented tax in--,"°.::- expenditures up tor UZ1emplOJ1Dent compen-. ID the preoocapatlon With Hew York City, creases. expenditure cutbe.cks and em-

.·?.·~ -·1aatfon and welfare, while nHnU. have been It wu hardly .DOUoed t.bat oDe ot ~ clty'• ployee la."offs in order to keep their 
~..;. ..:_;. reduced. And ttiey haft J.ttile surpwa left to smaller municipal netghbon. Yonken. was . ., 

l th1a th d aatd eel tr-cmi detau.lt 0o ea.re d the budgets in balance. States, counties and ;~~ "r Uve otr .fear, e etu '1 • . reacu • veruot 1 an cities were ra1s'~ .. •--es by $3.6 blllion. ·• ._ • The result baa been a "Deoeesity on the pan ·• •tate leglal&Wl'e provtded f.25 million 1D - _.... 
.:r..• • of omcl&lll lD" these areas to cut apencl1Dg emergellCJ a1d ID retunl tor Wb.lch Yonkers cutting current service expenditures· by 
,. · ":: - or raf8' taltes of ctttzelMJ who can W &!ford. surrendered 1ta 1!&cal respoDSlbillty to an $3.3 billion and cancellng $1 billion 
t:~~ .~ it . . · ·,. · ~o-i:..:. EmerpncJ Pina.ncl&l Control Board. worth of capital coilStruction. A t.otal of 
~:r. ·. "a.tr&lntll .are being put· on .hardest 1D The Commonwealth ot Massacbueetts ·fa 140 ooo 1 yees - ... e going t.o be laid 
; ·~ JUllt th~ regtODS r.nd 8tates with the worst tn abaky AnaDcial condltlon. Bay State om- • emp 0 "~ • 

economies," Kr. Schloenetn -.id... c1al8 have o-.sUmated revenues, 1Dclud1Dg o1f or not repla.ced due· t.o the recession. 
omcl&la 1n these areas b&rdest'bit by un- federal aid tl1at never materl&Uzed. while These facts and ftgures were a compel

~ployment seem to agree. In Detroit and Ullderest!mat.tDg expem., part1CU1&rly -1- ling argument for this bill back 1n April. 
Newark. "they endor&ed Ule dort 1n Congresa ·tare. At the &&me time, oostly new 80C1al pro~ But this situa.t.ton has .deteriorated 

_.to adopt c_ounter-cycllcal revenue .ab&rtng on grams were introduced. __ . even further. since the Joint economic 
top of the ex1sting noa-epcl.leal program that ·'l'hlp nation's O..pltal ts ID trouble too. The ·committee did its survey 1n May. Many 

·• pumps out about •& bUJ&on a year tor state DWt:rtct or Columbia faces a $46.& mllllon sta.tes and localities have discovered that 
'-k,• • and local· ~vernmenta. . budget de4clt thill year &Dd lt baa a1 bWk>n the draconian: measures that they have 
"-' .· , , Although ~th• JmmecUate economic strain 1n unfunded penston <>bllgatJom. AB ID New already undertaken have not been 
,, +~. .111 -the tJntted Stat.ea Jau .t>vJouaIJ: ~n !ta . York Clty, the ra.tJo ot munlclpa.1 workers to enough. In -....-0 .. , New York Sta.te antici-
~ · " toll on state and .local spen.clJ.Dg, analyists 1n- clty res!denta ilJ unusually high. ··~ 

mat that: more than tbe b1.lslllem cycle ts at NeW'Yorlt ctty's ooDd1t1on Is acute. But it pated a $560 m1Jlion deficit; t.oday, it is 
- .· 'WOl'lt to cut '1-clt growth or the eector. 18 an tUneu to which a great many cttles and $700 million. In May, Michigan felt that 

• A"maJ«. dampenJ.ng tOi'ce, Uiey eay, began 11tat. an &U8Cepttble and .Ma1ne 1s not with· $95 million of expenditure cuts were nee-
·' m·the late -1960'•,when. the nation's school- outtta~toma. essary; t;oda.y, they-are struggling to cut 
~ ··age:populllt1on.4ropped. llftlng -tbe pressure ·· '. · · · · •Qoo mill1 · t of_...__ budget. Geo-a 

· -_,· cm· 1ower-Jevel. envernmenta to .spend. money .:: :Mr:. HUMPHREY. I suppart the Local ..,... on ou ....,, •is• ·- was not going •to make any cuts; now 
., on ed~on -OUttays. - . • Government Public Works, ~ta.I De- that State 1s effmtnatmg $22 mllllon In 

. · 'An even_ ~ powerful pot.ential force in vdopment and Investment Act of 1975, expenditures. Even the lower-unemploy-, ::e"!=:-';!7 -t°~ar-asta:n::.:~~ H.R; 5247. I BUPPort this bill beca'U8e1t ment-rate Sta.tea have suffered. callfor
. budget expert called ."t.be fundamental fed- , Js an integral companent of any reallst1c nia.'s · anticipa.ted 1>elance at the end of 
upn- ot- tb!is ·country ~ pubuC &pend-. economic recovery program.. ·Ii wm ere- .- .the year has fallen from $ll50 mllllon to 
i.ng.* .. Se;like many -oth-, a~butect popu- ate Jobs botll in the public .and private $160 million; Dllnoia irom $308 million 

,. .. -larl.ty ot Edmund o. Brown .J!.; Governor of sectors, it will reinvigorate .the construe:- to zero .,:f::.;.·~·- · • 
~· -< - _caUtornta to tbls anti-government splrtt~ tion ~ustry, and it J'.1ll assure the con.. .· Ma.DY· citieS 8.'ii.d Counties have also 
~-a-.._ . Governor Bl'Own ts struggU.ng-uow to hold tinual provision of: :--essential .i>ubllc s··""ered from a· ... _. .... er ·deterioration 1n 

. . oai1tonm. spemUDg m=-- to u Dl08I;, t.be . rviceS . ·· . ·· ·-· · ·. · uu . ..""' .... 
--·~ 1.nt1at10n rat.e by forclng what ne ci&lls "very· seWhll. • . · :......I."{· ~ t this blll will . their budgets. Oklahoma City expected 

• toUgb cbOl.cee" on the legtslature cbOlcies be- · · · · · e -every ._.. on ·0 .:..& :.$70 million . .sun>lus a.t the end of the 
• ; ..... -:: ~ ~n aal&17 'lDCreas• and education at ou~ ·make .a meaningful ·contribution to ·the year; now they Will have nothing. West
~ .• »la:pa. between'.: colleges and cblld ·=Clll'e_; be~ strength of economic recovery, I would . chester County;.N.Y., expected t.o main-

. twee~ health and come~~¥$~.:..:..·, like to speak specifically ·a.bout the title ta.In expenditures at-current levels; they 
,, ........, ~?t- ~.u: ~ -~-~-': ·of this bill which provides emergency .sinee have cut·-$25 million. Montgomery, 

"l: .kncnr-the~ wlll be a stronidem&n.d r0r antinlcesslon grants to State and local --:AJa.; expected: no icUts ·would be neces-
~ -n.., beer and liquor tuea i.nd an tncrease ·government.a. This 1dea, I am proud to sary; .but they·bave cut expenditures $8 

ln the gasoline ·tax,". Governor Brown says. say, was 11.rst otlered t.o Congress by the . mllllon and the7 -sun have an .$8 mU-
'"..:... ..;;. - - t .. But .I oen&tnly WW work k> avokt them aa Joint ,,.Economic Committee, which . I lion deficit: PorJ.J&nd.· Oreg .. , thought 
.,. . I did tn Ule tut 7ear. I havi;, a l!th!I'. Jaun- .cbalr. In lb ,1971 "Mld-Year Review of , they ·could ma.ke' 1t through the fiscal 

'~ , .. dlced. vte:w-ot &ny new ta.na . . ,, . . . .. .; ·· .. the Economy •:the Joint F.conomie ~-: . · "th ut ·-~-'~"' taxes· ta.xes 
..-, . A ~aeutlment was ~resae.d by th• mitteerecommeuded: ·i,.~":...,;_'-.. . -::. • year Wl o • ~:=:-- • 

Go\'ernar· ~ TUas. Dol~ BrSeooe. __ Tbough ~- . . . . ... :' · . - just.went up .2 4.&.W.UUn. . . . 
be 19-·1eeUDg.lltUe· 11.naDclal .pressure. these '1'be ~en.i GoYernment" lhould adopt a ·. 'These are not Jsola.ted incidents, they 

·• .•. dafll beoauM,or. h1a state"ll energy tax .reve- system of/grant paymenta .to · com~neate . a.Te part of a. pern.sive·trend. The reces
..;._..:_-~. -n ues, .he Js already worrytng about balancing ·state· and. Joc;a1 gov~~enta tor the short- · ·-:sion has devasta.ted<all budgets; Sta.tes 
·~:';. . the budget ln".Ascal.1978-two years •-Y · To f&U JD Uietr own ~~~~''!'._used by ~~ and localities ;-i 'large·~itles and gm all 
'"tikv~. avoid a tax lD~.;t~~~ .hal!.~l~~- to :~~~~-····•' ~,,, . .,~!~·~· · '"". - ', :::'• ·'cities; countieS &.nd>t.ownships; even a 
• : .. -~"°Ulm t.he budget.~,.,:.;'··- ·~· , - ~~I.'..-<.•.- *~.A similar recommendation was reiter;.t :~few wealthier St&tes::;;No one can depY 

.~~.-._~ A B1mllAr attlttiile ~prevails m .. the state · ated in·.tbecommittee's December rePorl , thatth · eed •-th· ... 
~-' .~ .hoUS&. iD Maaiachusett.a, where -Oov • .M!ch&el ... _ • en - ere. _.-:, . 

~.,.., ': s. Dukald$ -~ Ju.t· ii.cceded reluctantly to a Achieving Prlc:,e StabWty ~.~"' ,_:-;. But this bID will -Oo ·more than allow 
'. " .,. 1364 mllllon tax package to support his.mini- .nomic_.Growth and later in the 1975 -~_States ·and local governmen.ts t.o . .inain-

:.-_:--'..k ~~ bu~~ of' '3 ;1>1ll1on. . .._. _-:.,. •? ::"'·· - '1o1ntEconomic Committee Report." The ~: tam -essential~'. without raising 
'"'f'1 ~·· 4 : ·:~.;; . ..: --·. • ._ -., .. ,.,._-~~- countercyclical aid proposal ~tI span- .,taxes during the reicellsionJt will prevent 
• )Prom ~.;-!'~ : PreD .. ~e!!-ld._,nec. s. sored with my distinguish~d colleagues States and localiUea from talc1ng budget 

"··~"",; ~ .• ·; · 1~~.J - '· .• ; ::·~'·' -:: from Maine <Mr.MUSED:) and .Tennessee· .:.-aettons that·~:.ec>ntradict our nil--
... "--'-.•. ·~,,· .... :BlJ!lllrr ·Ca.ml!& .• ,, -"' ·- . ' <Mr. BitOCJt> 1n April, and.which Js now, .. t1onal-ec0nomic.pollclea. AB lt is now, the 

" 'The nation has become 110 preoccupied 'with incorporated in thjs legislation, contains ·;-.:Federal._ Government :euts taxes ·and 
New York Clty'a desperate Ananc:lal lituatlon -many of the same provisions -that. the' .·Sta.tes and IoCauties. -raise taxes. The 

· that it tend8 t.O overtook palntul eympt.oms ot ·. Joint Ec<>nomic Conµnittee has. consist- ;;.·:Federal Government hires public service 
the same mn-. etaewbere ,in the country. ·ently recommended since 1971.--· :: :~:~: ' • employees and .stiUf,and local govern-
~~~!:tbC::::*lre 1: =m°!i:i'!:~c fu~t As Members of the Senate .. are'&w.te, men ts lay ~ 'ofr_j~h.s fast. Govern:-

. -c&t&-a·'Wldespread ftllCa.1 problem. state a.nd local governments ha.ve been ment 1s:1flvmg With<me hand and takln'g 
_ "Right here 1n ¥at.ne tt'a almost Smpoesible victimized by. an unprececiented budget away with the otber •. OUr economic re

'\-t() klM>w wm.ttb~'ftn&netal altuatlon ls. Gov- squeeze. Last year, runaway 1nfl&tion and :covery is just too fragile t.o survive this 
_ - ~«uor LoDgleJ'a·omoe taJU.ot-oosts reduced, soa.ritig energy prices ptayed havoc with absurdity and ineonsistency. Any eco-

~'.:! ·Lmoney .•ved. .and the prospect of a t~atlve ~- the co.sts of providing essential State and .nomic . Polley in which, the :Government 
~- -~ With.out~!' tax ~. ~, · . ~ -:-:~." local · government services. This year, . .-giveth and the Goveniment taketh away 
~ •.i.-But mem})ela of .the .Appropriatlona. and recession has admlnist.ered the second ~ 1.s doomed t.o fail~;· 7 · · 

: ·.~ ,. .. -~ ~ _Conlmlttee .am· that only blow-of :the economic double whammy- 4 Moreover, this· bill bas the additional 
(i.~:~t;SW1ft ~n can avoid a !l.Danclal cr1s1B ID seriously reducing .the revenues received -.advantage of not being the least bit 1n·. 
•ii:' 27 ui. state 8 da!JS..They say they have found by st.ate and local governments and flatioWU'Y. The program turns o1f com'.' 
"!"~;.:.:.... ~ sub9tlmtl&l .•vtDp, "that a llCbool deftctt ··""'-- expeditures for unem-1h..,.,.,..ent- ··pietelY when the national unemployment ~~' coUld go u .h1gh u t9 mllllon amf...that the ca....,""IS ~,,- . --

. .fiate . moome wm .tall 6hort '2-ea mll11on. rela.ted services t.o soar. , . rate declines t.o 6 ~rcent, Jong before we 
·:-niere L'"e muttermp ot a strike by .iate em- Bac:k. in May the Joint eooJiol:nfc com- reach full utillzation of resources and 

.. · 
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• - • 1:. ~p~m·tr~I1 mencl to their ?eSpeCtl'Ye 'Bo~ "tb1s TepOl't, of the Sen&te bfil but also proVided that 

• Ai1k IF ·Ille -;ram~ not c1gDecl b7 • maJortt7 Of .the ~ereea. · the tax credit can be higher than this in 
~·~idi)m~:)>ee&USe·'. tbe •· 'The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- some &ituatio~. The ta.x credit provided 

.--:.-tarpted 1 to_.·-ODlt ':those pore. Is there objection to the considera- for in tile conference ls to be 2 percent of 
~~===~ .. ;.itlddlugemP1oy]Jientr&tesln tion of the -conference report? the first $9,000 of taxable income but 

"'"'i'.J i4 Js J,.e.at: Not~'·dime •will 'There·belng no objection. the Senate ·never less than $35 for the taxpayer, his 
.,_eie.neeii:Ioi·the program proceeded to consider the report. spouse, plus any dependents that he may 
ti" tr _. ... ~-not~-dime ·<The_ conference report 1s _print.ed in have. · 

.,.a111l •~'-~·~'Or~ty the House proceedings of the CoxcREs- The housing credit, wh1c11 was added 
••1~· DO~~ · ~ • ·':·'.,~"" · SIONAL RECORD of December 16, 1975, a.t to the bill on the Senate floor, wa.s not 

.Mr. pemdcm&. aie 'lleed for"'this _pro- ·page Bl265. agreed to by the House conferees. While 
•11 •.,...om. Eve?Y::.aay more and _ The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- I personally favor extension of the hous
aates·aod )Ocallf.!es e.nn:onfront- 'pore. The Senator from LOu1s1ana. ing credit. there wa.s a general desire on 

:J!t.>.:,.~--·. a ,.,. ~'1>roblems-all a Mr.~NG. Mr. President. the press of the part of the conferees not to include 
....... ,~ m1smana.gement·of the this Nation bas accurately and well ~ in the bill any controversial provisions. 

11 
nr Jl'liilbnetbattheFederalGov- ported to the people the nature or the AE. a Tesult, this was omitted from this· 

· •• amt•~Wtyfortheprob- CIQDlPromise reported In the conference · -bill but nndoubtedly will be considered 
a.ttt!IUae&t.ed.~ urge all of my report-on-=H.R. 5559. From the point of subSequently on the fioor of the Senate. -. 

-.. ...-.••tiUol!l~tor MtJSKIE. ~: vtew of the Senate, It· wa.s a \'ery sue- The revenue loss from the corporate 
~ tar~~~ 1n support!~ ~ cessfta .con!~. ·We· regret that we tax reductions~ estimated at $1.9 bill1on 
_, ,......,.rk,._O!.~n. ·•· --· .. were unable to persuade the Bouse of for a full year. The half.year extension 
~ "'Mr. MoCLtJRJL ' I - yield -back -the n- Representatives to_.agree to the amend- _ wUl reduce revenues by $1.0 bill1on,"'With 

_.lnder'd'°lilY um~~-- .: -· ·'0 :..c .- • ment on the hoUslng credit. but the prac- -.: reduction in~ Year i9'76 receipts of 
"l!Je -AC'l'ING-"PRESIDENT ·pro tein- tfca1 .realities .of. the situa.tion ma.de it $585 million. · 

~_".!'be qoeisttcm ~~~~~the ·such tha~ tba.t am~ent~eould not be, · The total income tax reductions ·wlll 
~ npaj:t.."'>1---. -· ~- ":':-'".'. ~ ~-.. : .. - Agreedto.:·0 - _ ._ -~ : < reduce revenues at an annual rate of 

~~?Wll~""'-n. Conference teport was agreed tA . .. With. iha.t exception, "with a .small $16.8 bill1on. Because the extensiQll 1s 
Mr • . BANDOU'B. ·Mr: "Presldent,·-1 _ _--mocWlcatioli. the Rouse .accepted t.be f.or 6 months, the reduction in revenues 

ID0"8·1ba& -the'.~ bJ' :wblcb ~e-«111•:;.'. Seriat.eamendinent.." ... ....:. ~ _ . - wlll be $8.4 bill1on:Por -fiscal year 1976, 
fannce ~ was ~ to ~ recon~_z;:.~" Sci we 'bring H.R. 11559 .bi.C.k froni-Oon- the revenue loss- JS $6.13. billion. The di!
~•~ · . ~t:.A· ~ ' ;-...:·.:: : ~ · ·· · . ~erence In much the same foim as a.greed ference between the h&l!-year and fiscal 

· .Kr.BAXER. l.{r.President, -x211ove1o- 'to"by_!;heBenate:. _, . -·> ..... , - year revenue losses 1s due to the lag 1ri 
· - Ulstmotkm cm ihe:table.;:"" ~"·· · · --~>u is B: G-month ext.euSlon of-the tax ·-collections of 6 toll weeks. The fiscal :vear. 

'!-:.....,. ~ 'Die 'llllOUml~to IQ'. on the ~1~ ~ .redUctiOn and involves& revenue redue- . revmue loss is 11llghtly less than_'tbe 
~ \o. -: ~- '.:.>c.. · ,' Uon m the tiscalyear li176of $6.1 billion.:. ~unt allowed_for in the second .con;;. 
_~ • ~ ~ ; ·-•, · _ · which means that it iS"witbin the limits- :mirrent budget resolution, buit it 1s ap-
'l'DIZ LDrITA'l'lON AGREEMENT......:. ·~1;et-11l7,.~ _second budget i-osolut;ton._ • " J>!'OximatelytheA!De1mlount. _ 
~ BEPOaT.lLR. 5559 - -..~i:::.lt a.lso ·provides an earned income:' "The individual Income tax reduction 
Mr. wwwt c. BYRD. M:r. President; credit~ work bonus of .the type included ·_ 1s distributed primarily among th~ lower 

r .. t.bat the Ume illl 1be Dex\ oanter-·. in the Senate bill for those with IDComes range of income taxpayers, and 63.9 per
>;'.''-..,.~ be'ltmlted to l1M to exceecf of M.OQO.or less, with a phaseout of the . cent of the reduction is nee~ by tax
...:._,. m1am..·totleequal1J' dtrkled between euned-:tncome credit f.or those with in- J>&.yers with adlum..eci gross mcomes be- .. 
!-~Mr. Lo1lo and Ill". eonm. _. comes between $4,000 and .ss.ooo. This.. low "$15,000. As-. TeSU1t. the -~ns . .; 
- . Jt· 'Tbe AC'l'!NG 'PRESIDENT pro tem· Pn>\'iSiaD 1s the same u that agreed to by-_-. 'will go to tho~ -people-who are- most , 

'PON. ta tbere 4bJect1on? W2tbout ob- the Senate except that we a.greed to a 1n need of t.a,x-relle! and 11.re most likely 
}ectkla. tt1uo ~ ~;, . ..; , l!owie~zequest for-a- .. disregan1'.' :-~':~ spend 1t ~~,;~~ the economic 

- • J t<.~ .. - . - · - <:-:- '\'ision.:Thismeanstbatfortbose~;-'·-~ery._ . - -~~-;, .-~ · - ,., . 
• ,_ · f°"r:;;~ , -:,· - --- ~- . on welfare or some othel:.-~eral :atd"; ·I urge -the S~natcmrt.o «l&Ct· thfs: 6-
;..PlUVJL1!JGB '01! THE FLOOR.-;.ll.R. program 1he month before ·t;be .-amed,~''month ·tax reductlonu soon as possible. 

·· :3' --,. li559'..:'_-,,..,._ :!i''.,:;';! :.,~)_-- :mcomecredit is paid. t.heemied income:' It:ls1mportant t.o~tan i::creasein 
. • • .£..,, .... · ,., ,:--<.• "·"' .-. .--__,. ,. ·«credit ·refund· .will l>e~cllsregarded .m.,·ta.xes on New'Year's ·da,y. The 6-month 

..lfoU". :C'Q'llTIS. .. '41'.·"Fresident. I ~ det.ermin!ng~whetber ,4;heir ... wel!&re .or .. extension also ":Is ~nslstent wttb the 
W1M~~t tha~ Mr. Don Yore- -0tbe!'~t llhou1d -be -.rcilduced. For·· :Precident's des_tre')xr'Teduee both·fues: 
bead__be ~~- the .pr1\'ilege· -of_·J.b,e ,.someone:- ~.newly applying: for ·-welf&Z'e.-~- -and -Government sp.mdlng in 1lscal Yea,r-. 
,jloor'dnrlng:.th~.~<!._~tt.~net~n1~ .however, receipts representing-a refund-_ ~197'1. This brief extension or the tax re- .:· 
-~~~G-~ESID-:::t ·ENT·· · '...:'";. -tem·_,;,. "-::'Of.-tax~. obta)ned tbrough ·the el!J'Ded-·:-:ductions will makel'-ft .poeslble for 'Con.: .. 

.... ,.L.ue.. - . . ' ll:Z:O . .- . -income -credit-would be .taken into ·ae-.-; eress to review thebudget for fiscal !"e3l' 
~ Wl~~.0!.fectil)~·;~.i:'.-~~-.o,ro,e_:;<i· ·<:<>unt.in.determiningeligibility. Tb1s.gets" :19'1'1 before '.June :30; -'1976, and <decide 

- • .~ , -,. ·. · ·· ~ ;~·~~-·:'_·, ·-ridof.the_administrativeproblemthatI - hoW lt ·w.mtsw'~ both spending 
r6)o:m)mf~F.-::THE: mr'ERNAI. ave_ heard_ c0mpla1nts ~ut and -also' '9cttaxes. · ',._,,P,r~~·-·:: · - · 

, ~:,- i-ooDE-coNFEaENCE gives assurance. that Jf aomebody ls <>n_ ~f.~ Mr. "President;"!:&m~~dy to respond 
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ACTIQr; 

MEMOP.ANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: •· 
~. 

\ . . 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT ANO BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503. 

THE PRESIDENT 
-;··" -· /l 

~ JAMES.,;t. LYNN 
. . ·• ·:· A. • . 
.. ~: - Loca~ · Public Works ca'pital 

Development and Investment 
Act of 1975 (H.R~ 5247) . •' 

. 
. The purpose of this mem.orandum is to ·obtain your decision on whethe~ :. 
we should advise the Congress that .you will veto H.R. 5247, the- · ~ 

: ·: · · Local Public Works Capital Developnent and Investment Act..: · :· ·.-

Status 

On December 8, the Conference Conmittee comp1eted action on this . 
bill. The House _previously had passed an accelerated public works 
bill which authorized $5 billion for. a grant program to be 
administered by the Department of Commerce (EDA). The Senate had 
passed ·a substantially different bill totalling over $6 bill ion, 
which included authorization for extending EDA's Job Opportunities 
program, additional authorizations for EDA 1 s other programs, 
authorizations for a 11counter-cyclical revenue sharing" program, 
and a change in the allocation formula for EPA waste treatment 
grants. 

.: . 

'· 

. .. "· · 

·rhe Senate passed the Conference Bill on Decenber 17, by voice 
vote. The House delayed taking final action last session, but is 
expected to pass it quickly upon its return. The House expects a 
veto, and did not want to send a bill down that might be pocket 
vetoed. · . " 

i 

Summary of Bill 

The bill includes three titles. 

Title I is essentially the original House bill for accelerated public 
works, with the authorization level cut in half to $2.5 billion. It 
authorizes a new program in Commerce to permit it to make grants to 
any State or local government for 100% of the cost of any public 
works project. At least 70% of the funds are to go to areas having 
unemployment rates in excess of the national average. · 

: . 
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·- The Admiryistration ~pposed this. title when it was being considered. 

by the House~ If funds were appropriated, outlays from the program . 
would increase the 1977 deficit by an estimated $1 billion and the 

·. 1978 deficit by about $1.2 billion. It would have its peak impact · · 
· . in late 1977 or early 1978, when it may be stimulating inflation •. ~-_·.: 

Title II is. to authorize and dir.ect the Secretary of the Treasury 
to make revenue sharing payments to state and local governnents, 

· when the national rate of unemplointent exceeded 6% during the 
5-quarter period beginning April 1, 1976. It would authorize an :·- .. · 

. apprqpriation of $125 mill ion per quarter at the 6% unemployment . 
level. plus $62.5 million per quarter for each half percentage 
point by which unemployment exceeds 6~. For example, if the 
national r~te of unemployment remained at 8% for a full year, an 

·appropriation of $1.5 billion would be.authorized for that year. 
· One-third of the funds would be reserved for States and two-thirds 
for local governments, and the funds would be allocated on the 
basis of the local unemployment rates and taxes raised. 

·The Administration has opposed this type of aid as proposed in · ·•. 
S. 1359 (Muskie, Humphrey, and Brock), a bill almost identical to 
this title. · It would increase the ~977 deficit by_ about $1, 125 · 
million, _if the national rate of unemployment were at 8%. We 
have argued that extension of unemployment compensation and tax . 

· reductions are more. effective means of achieving economic recovery. · : · 

. Title IIr picks up several parts of the original Senate bill, · · 
includinQ an authorization for an additional Sl.4 billion for EPA's 
wastewater treabnent grants program; an extension and modification. , 
of the Job Opportunities· program; an authorization for EDA to .. :- ·. 
provide interest subsidies to businesses receiving commercial loans;. 
and an amendment to the EDA Act to, in effect, make EDA an urban 
renewal ·agency.· The total amount authorized is over $2 billion. 

The Administration has consistently opposed the Job Opportunities 
bill as being a costly means of creating temporary jobs as well 
as being administratively unwieldy •. The changes would· not improv.e 
the program and would likely increase the pork barrel nature of . 
the allocations. The Administration also has opposed increases 
for the EPA wastewater treabnent program. · 

. : . 
The interest subsidy provision would result in grants to ·private . 
firms and it would be very difficult to allocate the subsidies to 
those firms which would have· the greatest impact on reducing 

· . unemployment. The· amendment to make cities over 50,000 eligible 
for EDA assistance could get EDA into a major new and costly 
urban development role. It would be a step in reestablishing 
categorical grant programs for urban development. 

..: . 

. .- ~.· .. · 
- - ·_'!.; .• _ 
. - . . - ~ -·; . 
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The Bill in total authorizes funding of over $6 billion. Outlays 
in 1977 could be over $3 billion if the funds were appropriated. 
It is unlikely that Congress would appropriate the full amounts 
authorized, but enacbnent of this bill would almost certainly 

. result in a substantial increase in appropriations. 

Recorrmenda ti on 

The Economic Policy Board has reviewed this bill and recarrmends that 
we advise the Congress that you will veto the bill, because of its 
impact on increasing the Federal deficit and because the programs 
are·ineffective or unnecessary means of stimulating the economy. 

Decision 

____ Agree 

---- Disagree 

·~1 
I 
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TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 6~A J_ ~ 
oate: I 'VT'r-r<Jf'J _ _.......,:;_._,. __ __ 

..\!ftfl&/~ 

For Your Information -----
Please Handle 

--~~~~~~~-
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.. AC'FION ~lEMORANOUM WA5111NGT01'1 LOG Nb.: 

J anua ry 2 3 , 1 97?~ Ti.me: 

FOR ACTION: cc (for information): 

Phil Buchen 
Jack Marsh Jim Cannon 
Max Friedersdorf 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Do.ta :· Monday, January 26 Time: 10 A. M. 

SUBJECT: 

James T. Lynn memo 1/23/76 re 
Local Public Works Capital 
Development and Investment Act of 
1975 (H. R. 524 7) 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action 

- Prepare Agenda. and Brief 

x 
-- For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

--X- For Your Recommenda.tions 

--Dra.ft Reply 

--Draft Remarks 

OMB is asking for a very quick review of this matter 
by the President. We felt you should review but we 
would appreciate your prompt response. 

·. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if rou anticipate a 
delay in submitting tho required material, pl&aso 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately; 

.· 

James E. Connor 

For the President 

.. , 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

THE PRES ID ENT 
/J 

JAMEs;:r. LYNN 

Jl1N ?. 3 1~76 

Locaf P~b 1 ic Works Ca pi ta 1 
Develo1J11ent and Investment 
Act of 1975 (H.R •. 5247) 

The purpose of this memorandum is to obtain your decision on whether 
we should advise the Congress that you will veto H.R. 5247, the , 
Local Public Works Capital Developnent and Investment Act. 

Status 

On December 8, the Conference Committee compieted action on this 
bil 1. The House previously had passed an accelerated public works 
bill which authorized $5 billion for a grant program to be . 
administered by the Department of Commerce (EDA). The Senate had 
passed a substantially different bill totalling over $6 billion, 
which included authorization for extending EDA's Job Opportunities 
program, additional authorizations for EOA's other programs, 
authorizations for a 11counter-cycl ical revenue sharing 11 program, 
and a change in the allocation fonnula for EPA waste treatment 
grants. 

The Senate passed the Conference Bill on Decanber 17, by voice 
vote. The House delayed taking final action last session, but is 
expected to pass it quickly upon its return. The House expects a 
veto, and did not want to send a bill down that might be pocket 
vetoed. . ·. 

Summary of Bill 

The bill includes three titles. 

Title I is essentially the original House bill for accelerated public 
works, with the authorization level cut in half to $2.5 billion. It 
authorizes a new program in Commerce to pennit it to make grants to 
any State or local government for 100% of the cost of any public 
works project. At least 70% of the funds are to go to areas having 
unemployment rates in excess of the national average. 
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The Administration oppose".! this title when it was being considered 
by the House. If funds were appropriated, outlays from the program 
would increase the 1977 deficit by an estimated Sl billion and the 
1978 deficit by about $1.2 billion. It would have its peak impact 
in late 1977 or early 1978,. when it may be stimulating inflation._-. 

Title II is to authorize and direct the Secretary of the Treasury 
to make revenue sharing payments to state and local governments, 
when the national rate of unemployment exceeded 63 during the 
5-quarter period beginning April 1, 1976. It would authorize an 
appropriation of $125 million per quarter at the 6% unemployment 
level plus $62~5 million per quarter for each half percentage 
point by which unemployment exceeds 6%. For example, if the 
national rate of unemployment remained at 8% for a full year, an 

·appropriation of $1.5 billion would be authorized for that year. 
One-third of the funds would be reserved for States and two-thirds 
for local governments, and the funds would be allocated on the 
basis of,the local unemployment rates and taxes raised. 

The Administration has opposed this type of aid as proposed in 
S. 1359 (Muskie, Humphrey, and Brock), a bill almost identical to 
this title. It would increase the 1977 deficit by_ about $1, 125 
mil lion, . if the nationa 1 rate of unemployment were at 8%. We 
have argued that extension of unemployment compensation and tax 
reductions are more effective means of achieving economic recovery. 

Title III picks up several parts of the original Senate bill, 
incluaing an authorization for an additional $1.4 billion for EPA's 
wastewater treatment grants program; an extension and modification 
of the Job Opportunities program; an authorization for EDA to 
provide interest subsidies to businesses receiving commercial loans; 
and an amendment to the EDA Act to, in effect, make EDA an urban 
renewal agency. The total amount authorized is over $2 billion. 

The Administration has consistently opposed the Job Opportunities 
bill as being a costly means of creating temporary jobs as well 
as being administratively unwieldy. The changes would not improve 
the program and would likely increase the pork barrel nature of 
the allocations. The Administration also has opposed increases 
for the EPA wastewater treatment program. 

The interest subsidy provision would result in grants to private . 
firms and it would be very difficult to allocate the subsidies to 
those firms which would have· the greatest impact on reducing 

. unemployment. The· amendment to make cities over 50,000 eligible 
for EDA assistance could get EDA into a major new and costly 
urban development role. It would be a step in reestablishing 
categorical grant programs for urban development. 

. '.: ~ -
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The Bill in total authorizes funding of over $6 billion. Outlays· 
in 1977 could be over $3 billion if the funds were appropriated. 
It is unlikely that Congress would appropriate the full amounts 
authorized, but enactment of this bill would almost certainly 
result in a substantial increase in appropriations. · 

Recommendation 

The Economic Policy Board has reviewed this bill and recommends that 
we advise the Congress that you will veto the bill, because of its 
.impact on increasing the Federal deficit and because the programs 
are ineffective or unnecessary means of stimulating the economy. 

Decision 

---- Agree 

---- Disagree 

".'. 
' 

.•: 
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Dear Colleague: 
·~ 

NINETY-FOURTH CONGRESS 

QCongress of tbe lfdnitel:I ~tates 
1f1ouse of l.\eprtsentatibes 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

2157 31apbum ~oust ®ffice jiuilbing 

Nla.sbington. 1E).«:. 20515 

January 26, 1976 

Ml"+Oltl'TY MllloOKll'S 
P19AHK NO#T'OIJlt. H.T. 

'°"" .... •Jtl..~. ""''°"" W. WT°'-&•. N..T • 
CUllllNCC '· ....... OMtO 
C1UIC"1' CUOC ... D. 
PAIA. Pt. MC CL.DSIC.CY • ...... CA4...11. 
SAM ST'Ct6C•. "ML 
GA"NI' •Jll01¥N• NK:M. 
CHA"'-~S~HC•ll,. 
ALAN STCR.NAN. TC:X., 
..t00. PNtTC>tAltO. WI\..._ 
tOWtN .. .-0.. ........ t • . H...J. 
ttoelfWT w. tcAST«• • .111 .. 'WtS. 

wau.as o. c".ADI~. •·• °""° 

'· •· 

On Thursday. the.House will be asked to approve a new $1.5 billion program 
of Federal funding.QA~~hich not a single day of hearings has been held by the 
H 

,, .. w 
ouse. 1<>· 

Title II of the conference report on H. R. 5247, the Public Works Employment 
Act of 1975, establishes an entirely new form of Federal aid to State and local 
governments. Comr.:only -referrad to as countercyclical or anti-recession aid, 
Title II was added by the Senate to H. R. 5247, a bill passed by the House to 
speed construction of public works projects and help alleviate unemployment. 

:J:~-----.-his title is, for all practical purposes, a variation of general revenue 
sharing and is essentially identical to legislation now pending in the Government 
Op~rations Corrmittee. It is not germane to the bill to which it has been attached. 
However, in an effort to bypass the House rules dealing with nongennane provisions 
in conference reports, the proponents of the conference report will seek a rule 
waiving points of order. - I have supported and continue to support the public works provisions of 

· H. R. 5247. But we should not b~ put in this all-or-nothing position. In 
order to give the members of the House an opportunity to act on this new program, · 
I plan to ask the Rules Committee to grant a rule specifically providing for a 
separate vote on Title II. 

Rules and procedures aside, there are ample reasons in the legislation 
itself to reject Title II at this time. 

The Senate sponsors offer the program as an anti-recession measure to 
help State and city governments weather bad economic times without laying o·ff .,.,
employees or raising taxes.L:Qespite its emphasis on unemployment, nothing J.J
in Title II requires that tn1s money be used for public works or to put people 
back to work:'1 The theory seems to be that simply handing additional Federal 
dollars to t1ie States and cities will automatically solve their economic and 
unemployment problems. 

Another peculiar provision of this title provides Federal funds to bail 
out Stat€ and local governments which are unable to pay accrued interest to the 
holders of their outstanding debts. The provision establishes a contingency 
fund· through which the Secretary of the Treasury could distribute as much as 
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$187.5 mill ion for this purpose. I can find no just"i.fication fo~- including 
thi s type of provision in either a public works bill; an employment bill, ~r . 
a revenue sharing bill. Certainly it deserves more discussion and consideration 
than acting on this conference report will permit. 

Jr Hi th a current budget deficit of over $74 bill ion and with the Admini-stration's 
;projected deficit in Fiscal Year 1977 of $43 billion, we owe the American people 
more responsible consideration of a program that is going to cost $1.5 billion. 

(Painful as it may be, State and local qovernments, which are already receivino 
$6 billion a year through general revenue sharing, should be required to _practice 
what economies they can instead of being encouraged to carry on business .. as 
usual with a new FederaVhandout. 

- 'F 

\

. If there is a t2as1(;'n to target more money to cities hard hit by the 
recession, as there w~ll may be, the question should be considered in connection 
with the revenue sharing extension bill the Government Operations Committee 
will be taking up in the near future. If Title II is enacted as a separate 

li
easure, I anticipate a strong argument will be made in our committee for 
educi~g revenue sharing funds for those cities .being helped by the anti-
ecess1on program. 

I . hope you will help me protect the prerogatives of the House in the 
legislative process by supporting my effort .to get a separate vote on Title II 
and then reject it. 

Sincerely, ,., 

aJz_ f-;v.?rJf#--
-;i . 
VJACK BROOKS 

·chairman 

\ 
\ 
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I~ is 2lticipated that the President will veto H.R. 5247, the so-called 
?..:bl:.:: i·:orks Fmployr:-.ent Act of 1975, and that the House will be called upon 
to agaii1 consider this neasure. Although the House vote upon final passage 
of H.R. 5247 was such as to indicate that an override of the veto might well 
be expected, the situation in the Senate is not so certain . • • but all of 
this is beside the point. 

Many of our colleagues who supported H.R. 5247 have expressed conceni, despite 
their favorable vote, that H.R. 5247 is too costly, cannot address the tnlemploy
ment problem in a quick enough time frame, and leaves nruch to be desired with. 
respect to its implementation and administration. In short, it constitutes 
another new program involving administrative costs unrelated to llllemployment 
alleviation and very probably amotmts to too much too late. 

In view of t.~is, we have introduced today H.R. 11860, a bill developed after 
nuch deliberation which we feel is a much more direct, effective, efficient, 
and equitable program of relief for those areas and corrmunities especially 
hard hit by unemployment than is H~R. 5247. 

As briefly stated as possible, our proposal tracks to a certain extent the 
collllter-cyclical assistance program incorporated in Title II of H.R. 5247. 
However, it is significantly different with respect to its method of distribution 
of funds in that it uses the existing mechanism of the corrmunity development 
act (Housing and Conmuni ty Development Act of 197 4) which is already in place 
and can provide the conduit for the innnediate financing of projects on an 
accelerated basis, whereas the distribution of funds under H.R. 5247 could be 
delayed for months while the necessary guidelines, regulations, and qualifi
cation standards are being adopted and promulgated. 

Under our bill, the supplemental assistance would be activated when the national 
unemployment rate is over 7%, as it is now, and would make available for distri
bution each calendar quarter a sum detennined by multiplying $15 million times 
each 1/lOth of 1 % by which unemployment exceeds 7%. Since under our proposal 
distribution of funds is based upon the next preceding quarter's unemployment 
and since unemployment the last quarter of 1975 was 8.5%, as of April 1 of this 
year $225 million would be available for distribution for that calendar quarter 
(8.5% - 7% = 1.5% and 15 x $15 million= $225 million). 

If unemployment remained at the 8.5% level, a total year's funding of this 
program would, therefore, cost $900 million (4 quarters x $225 million). However, 
since unemployment has been dropping and is expected to continue to fall during 
the next year, the bill calls for a total authorization of $780 million, which 
is the best estimate we have been able to develop based upon the unemployment 
rates anticipated during such year. 

~roximately 75% of the assistance would be provided to cities and urban cotnlties 

!. with unemployment over 8%, based directly and proportionately on the extent to 
. which their unemployment exceeds 8%. In the same manner, the remainder of the 
j funds would be distributed to states for distribution in non-urban areas having L_ unemployment over 8%. 

Grants under this supplemental program would automatically flow to recipients' 
co:mmunity development programs upon the submission of a brief statement of the 
recipient's planned use of the funding, referencing its comrrn.mity development 
plan and the proposed job intensive use, acceleration of planned projects, and 
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reduction of tmemployment to be accomplished by such assistance. 

The special advantages of this program over H.R. 5247 are: 

(1) Areas a~J communities with the highest unemployment receive the 
greatest arocn.mt of assistance and the assistance tracks increases and 
reductions in unemployment. 

(2) Being an emergency program, it automatically triggers in and 
:riggers out when unemployment exceeds 7% or is reduced.below 7%. 

:,:::_: In addition to stimulating the local economy with ''new" money, 
tl:e supplemental assistance will allow recipients to attract and keep 
::in.dustry and stabilize and improve declining neighborhoods. These 
activities will create private sector jobs and :improve local economies. 

(4) Use of the existing block grant administrative stnicture at the 
Federal, state, and local level practically eliminates start-up time 
and administrative costs and will result in funds being available 
irnnediately for the creation of jobs for our unemployed. 

(5) At a first year's cost of $780 million, 38,000 jobs will be created 
during the quarter beginning April 1 and another 25,000 jobs within the 
next sLx months. In contrast, H.R. 5247 at a total cost of over 
$6 billion would produce an estimated 28,000 jobs during the first 
quarter after implementation (which, for the reasons we have already 
indicated and will expand upon, might be as much as three to six months 
down the road). Ultimately, it is tnie that H.R. 5247 might create up 
to 198,000 additional jobs but only long after the program was implemented 
and the need for the stimulus had substantially subsided. 

We have emphasized the importance of the use of the administrative stnicture of 
the corrnnunity development program and its benefits because we feel it is all
important that any jobs program should put people to work at the earliest 
possible moment. our proposal does this. H.R. 5247 does not. 

Let us give you one simple example as to why funds under Title II of H.R. 5247 
cannot start flowing by April 1 of this year as they can under our bill. 

As you know, the formula for distribution under H.R. 5247 has two factors 
tmemployment and taxes. That Act defines "local adjusted tax amotmt" as 
follows • . • and please con5ider the difficulty of interpretation if you can: 

-(of tlte local ad}usted tax a·m~unt nieana_:, 
(i) the amount of compulsory contributions exacted 

by the local. go'l.•ernment for pUblic purposes {other than 
employee a.rid employer assessments and contributions 
to fhwnce retirement and social insurance system:J, and 
other tlwn special. assessments for capital outlay) as truck 
contributions are determined for the mm1t recent peri~d 
for which such data are available from the Social and 
Ec011omw Statistics Administration for geMral 8tatisti
cal pur7)oses, 

(ii) adjusted (under rules pre8cribed by the Secre
tary} by excluding an amount equal to tlia.t portion of 
such compulsory contributions which is properly allo
cable to expenses for education, 

(and in tl1e cnse of local governments treated a~~ one 7-0cal 
governm;ent under paragraph (3) ~A), the local ta:e ammint 
shall be the sum .. of the local adj!i$ted ta,;c amounts of all local 

governments within the State, adjusted by excluding an 
c;mount equal to the 8Um of the focal adjusted ta:c amounta of 
identifiable local. gO'Vernments within the juriadictU:m. of that 
State),· . 



From fr,.: for-egoin6, le~ us as1c What does "exacted by the local government" 
mean? Does it include taxes collected by the state on behalf of the local 
government? Does it include a portion of general state revenues which are 
shared with units of local government as under a state general revenue sharing 
progra!l? Does it only refer to taxes actually collected or are billed taxes 
included regardless of nonpayment? And, for what period of time is the tax 
CO'i?a"!'ison to be rr:ade? Are newly enacted taxes to be considered? Is it limited 
to ta..xes or are all user charges included? 

~·;= :-::-3:;::ectfully suggest that the problems of interpretation and of getting 
reg-~:d:ions adopted and promulgated permitting Title II to get off the ground 
~ill (2lay the actual receipt of funds by recipients for many months and makes 
the argument in support of our proposal even more convincing. 

We are convinced that our altel113.tive proposal to H.R. 5247 is nruch more 
desirable and will put our unemployed to work much more quickly and in more 
satisfactory jobs than can H.R. 5247, and we urge your support of this bill. 

With best regards, 

/ 

GARRY BRO'lN ROBERT G. STEPHENS, JR. 

P.S. A copy of the bill is attached and if you wish to co-sponsor, please 
call Mike Brunner on x55011. 
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I~ 2.:.!ticipated that the Presiqent will veto H.R. 5247, the so-called 
P~'i::l:.c Works Employr::.=nt Act of 1975, and that the House will be called upon 
to agaii.J. coI).Sider this measure. Although the House vote upon final passage 
of H.R. 5247 was such as to indicate that an override of the veto might well 
be expected, the situation in the Senate is not so certain . • • but all of 
this is beside the point. 

Many of our colleagues who supported H.R. 5247 have expressed concern, despite 
their favorable vote, that H.R. 5247 is too costly, cannot address the unemploy
ment problem in a quick enough time frame, and leaves much to be desired with. 
respect to its implementation and administration. In short, it constitutes 
another ne<ri program involving administrative costs tmrelated to unemployment 

_alleviation and very probably ammmts to too much too late. 

In view of tliis, we have introduced today H.R. 11860, a bill developed after 
· much deliberation which we feel is a much more direct, effective, efficient, 

and equitable program of relief for those areas and comrmmities especially 
hard hit by unemployment than is H~R. 5247. 

As briefly_ stated as possible, our proposal tracks to a certain extent the 
colll'l.ter-cyclical assistance program incorporated in Title II of H.R. 5247. 
However, it is significantly different with respect to its method of distribution 
of funds in that it uses the existing mechanism of the cormmmity development 
act (Housing and Comrmmity Development Act of 1974) which is already in place 
and can provide the conduit for the immediate financing of projects on an 
accelerated basis, whereas the distribution of funds under H.R. 5247 could be 
delayed for months while the necessary guidelines, regulations, and qualifi
cation standards are being adopted and promulgated. 

Under our bill, the supplemental assistance would be activated when the national 
unemployment rate is over 7%, as it is now, and would make available for distri
bution each calendar quarter a sum detennined by multiplying $15 million times 
each l/lOth of 1% by which unemployment exceeds 7%. Since under our proposal 
distribution of funds is based upon the next preceding quarter's lll'l.employment 
and since unemployment the last quarter of 197 5 was 8. 5%, as of April 1 of this 
year $225 million would be available for distribution for that calendar quarter 
(8.5% - 7% = 1.5% and 15 x $15 million= $225 million). 

If lll'l.employment remained at the 8.5% level, a total year's funding of this 
program would, therefore, cost $900 million (4 quarters x $225 million). However, 
since unemployment has been dropping and is expected to continue to fall during 
the next year, the bill calls for a total authorization of $780 million, which 
is the best estimate we have been able to develop based upon the unemployment 
rates anticipated during such year. 

Approximately 75% of the assistance would be provided to cities and urban counties 
with unemployment O\'er 8%, based directly and proportionately on the extent to 
which their unemployment exceeds 8%. In the same manner, the remainder of the 
flll'l.ds would be distributed to states for distribution in non-urban areas having 
unemployment over 8%. 

Grants under this supplemental program would automatically flow to recipients' 
commtmity development programs upon the submission of a brief statement of the 
recipient's planned use of the funding, referencing its community development 
plru1 and the proposed job intensive use, acceleration of planned projects, and 
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reduction of tmerr.plo:illent to be accomplished by such assistance. 

1be special advantages of this program over H.R. 5247 are: 

(1) Areas a-rid comr:n.mities with the highest unemployment receive the 
greatest a.'TDtnt of assistance and the assistance. tracks increases and 
reductions in U:""ler:!:ployment. 

(2) Being an e3ergency program, it automatically triggers in and 
:riggers out when tme;nployment exceeds 7% or is reduced below 7%. 

(3} In additio:i to stimulat:gig the local economy with "new" money, 
-rte supplemental assistance will allow recipients to attract and keep 
i..1dustry and stabilize and improve declining neighborhoods. These 
activities will create private sector jobs and improve local economies. 

(4) Use of the existing block grant administrative structure at the 
Federal, state, and local level practically eliminates start-up time 
and administrative costs and will result in funds being available 
inmediately for the creation of jobs for our unemployed. 

(S) At a first year's cost of $780 million, 38,000 jobs will be created 
during the quarter beginning April 1 and another 25,000 jobs within the 
next sh: months. In contrast, H.R. 5247 at a total cost of over 
$6 billion would produce an estimated 28,000 jobs during the first 
quarter after implementation (which, for the reasons we have already 
indicated and will expand upon, might be as much as three to six months 
do\m the road). Ultimately, it is true that H.R. 5247 might create up 
to 198,000 additional jobs but only long after the program was implemented 
and the need for the stimulus had substantially subsided. 

We have emphasized the importance of the use of the administrative structure of 
the community development program and its benefits because we feel it is all
:important that any jobs program should put people to work at the earliest 
possible moment. Our proposal does this. H.R. 5247 does not. 

Let us give you one simple example as to why funds under Title II of H.R. 5247 
cannot start flowing by April 1 of this year as they can under our bill. 

·As you lmow, the fonnula for distribution under H.R. 5247 has two factors 
unemployment and taxes. 1bat Act defines "local adjusted tax amount" as 

. follows • • • and please con.Sider the difficulty of interpretation if you can: 

... > "' . ••• ~ ,, 

( 0) the local adjusted tax amount means-
(i) the amount of compulsory contribu.tions exacted 

by the local. g01:ernment for public purposes (other than 
employee and employer assessments and contributio-ns 
to finance retirement and social insurance systems, and 
other tlwn special. assessments for capital outlay) as 811ch 
contributions are determined for the m.ost recent peri.od 
/01· which such data are available from the Social and 
Economic Statistics Administration for general stati8ti
ca1. purposes, 

{ii) adjusted· (under rules prescribed by the Secre
ta171) by excluding an amount equal to that portion of 
such comrulsory contributions 'which is properly allo-
caUe to expense/! for education, . 

(and fo tli.e ense of local gove1·nments trea.tea al1 one 1.ocal 
government under paragraph (S) ~A), the local tax am.ount 
shall be the sum of {he local adjusted t{lJ; amounts of all local 

governments within the State, adjusted by excluding an 
amount equal to the 8um of the local adjusted taz amo-unta of 
identifiable local governments within the jurisdicticn of that 
State),· . . 

I 
l 
' 

I 
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Fro::i. fr2 foregoL~.6, le": us ask: What does "exacted by the local govemtilc:nt" 
mean? Does it include taxes collected by the state on behalf of the local 
govem-nent? Does it include a portion of general state revenues which are 
shared with units of local govenunent as under a state general revenue sharing 
progra~? Does it only refer to taxes actually collected or are billed taxes 
included regardless of nonpayment? And, for what period of time is the tax 
compa:rison to be r..E.d.e? Are newly enacted truces to be considered? Is it limited 
to taxes or are all user charges included? 

~·:e :--=-37ectfully suggest that the problems of interpretation and of getting 
reg-~la:ions adopted and promulgated pennitting Title II to get off the ground 
\..i.ll d.elay the actual receipt of funds by recipients ·for many months and makes 
the argument in support of our proposal even more convincing. 

We are convinced that our alte!llative proposal to H.R. 5247 is nruch more 
desirable and will put our unemployed to work roch more quickly and in more 
satisfactory jobs than can H.R. 5247, and we urge your support of this bill. 

With best regards, 

.Q!Jh.~~! 
ROBERT G. STEPHE'1S, JR. 

P.S. A copy of the bill is attached and if you wish to co-sponsor, please 
call Mike Bnmner on x55011. 

R '(! . . - ---.~·-
--. ...,._.,_.,..,. .. .,.. .. _,_.----- - ---.-~. ·_- ··o-. -~-_.----- ~-

• . . -.... 



9.4.th. .. CONGRESS 

·2nd·- SESSION 
_1_1_a_6_0 _________ _ 

Mr. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

-----
(for himself and Mr. Stephens) 

Brown of Mich.f.g.an-. t\ introduced the following bill; which was referred 

to the Committee on. 

A -BILL 
(Insert title of bill here) 

To amend the Housing and £ommunity Development Act of 1974 to 
provide _supplementary community development block grant 
assistance to communities with high unemployment due to 
adverse national economic conditions, and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

2 States of Ame1.Zca in Con!l.1·ess assenibled, :i:_ha t this Act may be . cited 

3 as the "Supplemental ·Comrnuni ty ·oevelopment : Etnployment · . .: 

4 Assisfan'ce Act of 1976" •. 

5 SEC. 2. (a) The Congress finds --

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

(1) that many. of the Nation's cities and other 

communities, whose economic health is 

essential to national economic prosperity, 

are experiencing considerable hardships due 

to high unemployment resulting from . recession; 

and 



' 

.... 

{2) that the existing community development block 

grant program can provide an effective mechanism 

to increase significantly private sector employ

ment while fostering community development in such 

communities. 

{b) Therefore, the Congress declares it to be the 

policy of the United States and the purpose of this Act to 

reduce unemployment by encouraging and accelerating locally 

determined community development activities· to generate 

immediate employment in cities and other communities with high 

unemployment due to adverse national economic conditions. It 

is the intention of Congress that the provision of assistance 

under this Act shall be in addition to the assistance provided 

under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 

1974, or any other law. 

SEC. 3. Title I of the Housing and Community Develop

ment Act of 1974, P.L. 93-383, is amended by adding at the 

end thereof the following new section: 

"SUPPLEMENTARY COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANTS 

"SEC. 119. {a) (1) In addition to the assistance 

otherwise authorized under this title, the Secretary 

is authorized to make grants to any State, metro

politan city or urban county which meets the 
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requirements of this section to finance community 

development or other activities which are approved 

by the Secretary as consistent with the objectives 

of this title. There are hereby authorized to be 

appropriated $780, 000, 000. ', ~, to carry out the pro

visions of this section. Any amounts so appropriated 

shall remain available until expended. 

"(2) Notwithstanding any amounts appropriated 

pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection, the 

total of all grants approved under this section with 

respect to any calendar quarter shall be equal to the 

lesser of any amounts so appropriated which remain un

committed, or $15 million multiplied by the number of one

tenth percentage points by which the rate of seasonally 

adjusted national unemployment of the most recent calendar 

quarter which ended 3 months before the beginning of such 

calendar quarter exceeded 7 per centum . 

. "(b) (1) Of the amount available pursuant to sub

section (a) for grants under this section with respect 

to any·calendar quarter, 75 per centum shall be allocated 

by the Secretary to metropolitan cities and urban 

counties, except that the Secretary may establish such 

higher or lower percentage as the Secretary deems 
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appropriate in view of unemployment and related factors 

in such metropolitan cities and urban counties. From the 

amount allocated under the preceding sentence with respect 

to any calendar quarter, the Secretary shall determine, 

for each metropolitan city and 
. 

urban county which has a seasonally adjusted 
• 

unemployment rate in excess of 8 per centum 

for the most recent calendar quarter which 

. . . 
ended 3 months before the beginning pf such 

calendar quarter; a supplementary grant 

amount "t·ihich shall equal a·n amount which ·bears 

the same· ra tic to the total al location ~-ii th 

respect to the calendar quarter under the 

preceding sentence as the r.atio of (A) the 

number of unemployed persons in. excess of_ 

the number of unemployed persons· ·which represents 

. . -
8 per centurn unemployment in such metropolitan 

city or urban county during the most recent 

calendar quarter which ended 3 months before 

the beginning of such calendar quarter to (B) 

the number of unemployed persons in excess of 

the number.of unemployed persons which represents 

8 per centum unemployment in all such 

metropolitan cities and urban counties during 

the same calendar quarter. For purposes of 

determining grant allocations under this 
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paragraph, the Secretary shall utilize appropriate 

unemployment data, as determined by the Secretary 

of Labor and reported to the Secretary. 

"(2) (A) After making the allocation with respect 

to any calendar quarter required pursuant to paragraph 

(1), the Secretary shall allocate the amount remaining 

with respect to such calendar quarter for grants under 

this section to States on behalf of units of general local 

government in such State, other than metropolitan cities 

and urban.counties therein,. which are experiencing high 

rates of unemployment and serious fiscal problems as 

defined by the Secretary and which are a result of adverse 

economic conditions. From the amount allocated under the 

preceding sentence with respect to any calendar quarter, 

the Secretary shall. determine, for each State which is 

eligible for assistance_under the preceding sentence, a 

grant amount which shall equal an amount which bears the 

same ratio to the allocation with respect to the calendar 

quarter under the preceding sentence as the ratio of (i) 

the number of unemployed persons in excess of the number 

of unemployed persons which represents 8 per centum un

employment in such State, excluding unemployed persons 

in metropolitan cities and urban counties therein, during 

the most recent calendar quarter whi.ch ended three months 

before the beginning such calendar quarter to (ii) the 
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number of such unemployed persons in excess of the number 

of unemployed persons which represents 8 per centum 

unemployment in all such States, excluding unemployed 

persons in all metropolitan cities and urban counties 

therein, during the same calendar quarter. 

"(B) Any.grant allocated to a State under this 

paragraph shall be used, or distributed by such State 

for use in or for the benefit of units of general local 

government, other than metropolitan cities and urban 

counties therein, which are experiencing high rates of 

unemployment and serious fiscal problems on a basis 

consistent with the purpose of this section and criteria 

thereunder prescribed by the Secretary~ 

"(C) For purposes of determining grant allocations 

under this paragraph, the Secretary shall utilize 

appropriate u~employment data, as determined by the 

Secretary of Labor ~nd reported to the Secretary, except 

that, in the event such unemployment data are unavailable 

for any .recipient, the best available unemployment data 

for such recipient, consistent with criteria determined 

by the Secretary, shall be utilized. 

"(c} (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this 

title relating to requirements for contents of appli

cations for assistance, any metropolitan city or urban 
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county which has been allocated supplementary grant 

assistance under subsection (b) (1) with respect to any 

calendar quarter shall be entitled to receive the amount 

of assistance so allocated if it has submitted to the 

Secretary an application for such quarter as prescribed 

by the Secretary which --

"(A) outlines the proposed job intensive use or uses 

of .the assistance and the benefits to the community of 

such use or uses, particularly in terms of accelerating 

planned projects and the reduction of unemployment through 

the creation of jobs in the private sector; 

"(B) demonstrates that the proposed use or uses is 

consistent with the recipient's Community Development 

Program, if any; 

11 ·(c) requests assistance in an amount, which together 

with other resources that may be available, will· be adequate 

to complete the proposed activity or activities. 

"(2) Any application submitted pursuant to subsection 

(c) (1) by a metropolitan city or urban county receiving 

assistance under any section of this title other than 

this section, shall be deemed approved within 30 days 

after receipt of such application unless the Secretary 

shall have informed the applicant within such period of 

specific reasons for disapproval and the actions necessary 
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to secure approval. Any other application shall be 

deemed approved within 45 days after receipt of such 

application unless the Secretary shall have informed the 

applicant within such period of specific reasons for 

disapproval and the actions necessary to secure approval. 

The Secretary shall approve an application for assistance 

allocated under this section unless the Secretary 

determines that the proposed use of uses of such assistance 

are plainly inappropriate to meeting the purpose of this 

section, or that the application does not comply with the 

requirements of this section or proposes activities which 

are ineligible under this section. 

11 {3) Any State allocated grant assistance with respect 

to any calendar quarter under subsection (b) (2) shall be 

entitled to receive such assistance promptly after com

plying with such application requirements as the Secretary 

may prescribe, consistent with requirements applicable 

under paragraph (1) of this subsection or otherwise deemed 

appropriate by the Secretary to assure achievement of the 

purpose of assistance under this section. 

"(d) Assistance under this section may be used by 

the recipient thereof for any activity eligible for 

assistance under section lOS(a) of this title, except 

that up to 25 per centum of the amount allocated to any 
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recipient with respect to any calendar quarter may be 

used for such other activity or activities as may be 

deemed by the Secretary to be consistent with the· 

objectives of this title and assistance under this section, 

respectively. 

"(e) Except where otherwise provided in this section, 

assistance under this section shall be subject to all of 

the requirements and provisions of this title except that 

the Secretary may waive any such requirement or provision which 

the applicant certifies will adversely effect the efficiency 

or impact of the funds provided under this section. 

11 {f) The Secretary is authorized to prescribe such 

rules and regulations, and to take such steps as may be 

necessary, to assure the prompt implementation of the 

assistance program authorized under this section with 

respect to any calendar quarter, commencing with the 

calendar quarter beginning on April 1, 1976, with respect 

to which assistance is allocated hereunder. 

"(g) No assistance under this section may be approved 

by the Secretary with respect to any calendar quarter 

after the calendar quarter which ends on March 31, 1978." 



"'·. EXECUTIVE SUMi.'1ARY 

The purpose of this memorandu~ is to provide a brief 
discussion of H.R. 5247 and to outline the advantages of 
a community deve.lopment block grant substitute for the 
enrolled enactment. · 

I. Summary of Description and \\eaknesses of H.R. 5247 

Title I. Provides a FY 1977 authorization of $2.5 
billion for-100% federal grants for local public works 
projects, thereby replacing careful local project selection 
with grantsmanship. 

Title II. Provides for temporary grants to State and 
local governments to help them maintain basic municipal 
services. The estimated cost is $1.S billion over the 
next 15 months. The program is triggered by the national 
unemployment rate exqeeding 6%. Because local fund allo
cations would be based in part on local taxes raised, 
cities and States would receive aid based on what they 
spend, creating incentives to greater expenditures. 

Title III. Provides (l) $1.4 billion in FY 1977 funds 
for EPA's wastewater treatment grants, (2) an extension, 
$500 million authorization and modification of the Job · 
Opportuniti~s program, c(3) i:nteres,t ·subsidies on ~DA loans 
to businesses, ·and (4) additional EDA grant ana loan· author
ity which would effectively make EDA an Urban Renewal Agency. 

Only a small proportion.of the over $6 billion cost of 
H.R. 5247 would be available, in the short term, to create 
local jobs. 

II. Propgsed Alternative to R.R ... 5247 • 
'" 

A. Program Description 

Under HOD's proposal funds would be provided 
primarily to cities with more than 50,000 population, since 
they were the hardest hit by the recent recession and will_ 
be slowest to recover. The HUD proposal seeks to create 
private sector jobs in areas of excessively high unemploy
ment.* This temporary assistance, which dove-tails with· the 
President's philosophy that economic growth is best produced 
through the private sector, will help revitalize these very 
depressed areas so that they may participate in the nationa;L 
recovery. 

* East St. Louis. - 18% 
Flint - 19% 
Detroit - 22% 

Pontiac - 30% 
Camden - 16% 
Buffalo - 17% 

Niagara Falls - 18% 
Providence - 17% 
Laredo - 20% 
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The program would be ac~ivated only when the 
national unemployment rate is over 7%, and $15 million 
per quarter would be available for each .1% by which 
unemployment exceeds 7%. At the present 8.3% rate of 
unemployment (l.3% above 7%) funds would be provided in 
the amount of $195 million per qua~ter, or $780 million 
per year. 

Assistance would be provided only to cities 
with unemployment over 8% based on the extent to which 
the city's unemployment exceeds 8%. (See attached table 
foJ::' examples.) 

Twenty-five percent of the funds would be dis
tributed to states with unemployment over 8% to use in 
areas outside cities of 50,000. 

B. Pro9ram J}.dministration 

Grants would flow into their community development 
prog:J:"am, subject to the same statutory standards as . 
community development block grants. To participate, the 
city would submit a brief statement of its ·planned use of 
the funding, referencing its HUD-approved community 
development application. 

C. Advantages 
. . 

(1) The measure provides emergency r~+.ief only 
to those local governments with'high 
Unemployment. 

(2) Cities which experience improved employment 
conditions will have their own supplemental 
fun4ing reduced quarterly. 

(3) The program phases out automatically when 
the national unemployment rate drops below 
7%, which is predicted to occur in early 
1977. 

(4) Directing supplementary funding into local 
community development programs is responsive 
to the special problems of the cities. In 
addition to stimulating the local economy 
with "new" money, the supplement will allow 
the recipients to attract and keep industry 
and stabilize and iili?rove declining neighbor
hoods. These activities should create 
private sector jobs and improve the local 
economy. 
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(5) Most of the funds would be spent on activities 
which create jobs in the private sector rather 
than creating long term obligations for . · 
financially strapped local governments by 
swelling public payrolls. 

(6) The HUD proposal, at a cost of $780 million, . 
will create at· least 38,000 jobs during the· 
first quarter after implementation and another 
25, 000 within the r..ext 6 months. In contrast., 
H.R. 5247, at a total cost of over $6 billion, 
would produce 28,000 jobs during the first 
quarter after implementation. Ultimately, 
H.R. 5247 would create up to 198,000 additional. 
jobs, but only long after the program was 
implemented and the stimulus needed. 

(7} Use of the existing block grant administrative 
structure at the Federal and local level 
reduces start-up tir:e and administrative costs; 
requires local priority-setting which would be 
lost under the categorical programs in H.R. 
5247: and avoids the disruption which often 
occurs when Federal funds are discontinued. 

(8) As the economy continues to recover and interest 
rates fall, the cost of government borrowing 
will decrease and t.~e Ad.~inistr~tion can remain 
within its budget target of $395 billion •. 

(9) The $6 billion public works/public employment 
bi11 now before you passed the Bouse by a clear 
veto override margin. Availability of a far 
less costly and programmatically sounder 
Administration alternative could provide the 

· margin to sustain a veto. · 

(10) Proposing an alternative, even if it is 
unsuccessful and the veto is overridden, shows 
that the Administration is concerned about and 
looking for ways to help urban centers with 
high unemployment. 




